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Is rae l Returns  
To Peace Talks
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel 
lias decided to return to the 
Middle East iwace talks at the 
United Nations with Egypt and 
Jordan, Premier Golda Meir an- 
jiounced today.
Mrs.. Meir reported the deci­
sion to reporters after a. special 
li^eeting of the Israeli cabinet 
'■ Israel suspended its participa­
tion in the talks of Sept 6 be­
cause, it contended, there had 
been an E g y p t i a n  missile 
buildup in the Suez canal area 
in violation of the Middle East 
ceasefire.
The decision to go back to the 
peace table had become vir- 
tftually certain when the cabinet 
'Jlwas given the assent of the rul­
ing Latwir party and its chief co­
alition ally.
Both coalition partners had 
key votes on the tissue Sunday. 
Labor’s executive and political 
committees in the Knesset, Is- 
xael’s parliament, voted unani­
mously to resume negotiations
€"er the executive committee the Natimial Religious party proved 31 to 9.
Liformed sources said Mrs.
Meir told the Labor party com­
mittees she would ask the cabi­
net to decide in favor of return­
ing.
A Rdiglous party resolution 
said ^ e  decision was. necessary 
to avert a cabinet crisis, but the 
party regretted the Egyptians 
had not complied with Israel’s 
demand for withdrawal of So­
viet anti-aircraft missiles from 
the Suez canal zone. ,
The Religious party commit­
tee also said the party would 
not allow the government to re­
turn any territory occupied, 
during the June 1967, war with­
out first taking up the matter in 
the Knesset.
Israel withdrew Sept. 6 from 
the indirect discussions with 
Egypt and Jordan, claiming 
Egypt had violated the ceasefire 
aicconipanying the talks by mov­
ing SAM missiles toward the 
Suez canal.
Mrs. Meir’s government and 
the United States demanded 
that E ^ t  “rectify” the viola­
tions  ̂ but the Egyptians denied 
any violation of the truce agree­





Crew Aboard Stern Section 
Of Broken Tanker Rescued
iNEW YORK (CP) — Thirty- 
WSh crew members of the Fin- 
nfah tanker Ragny, which split 
In two in the North Atlantic 
.Sunday, were Rescued from the 
vessel’s stem section today.
The men were'brought aboard 
the United States Coast Guard 
cutter Escanaba, which then 
headed for the R ady’s bow sec­
tion, believed to contain six 
ipen. ■
A coast guard spokesman 
^ e r e  said the ship’s captain and 
Tchief engineer were believed to 
be among those clinging to the 
Ragny’s capsized bow section, 
wallowing in rough seas about 
boo miles southeast of New 
York.
Two United States vessels 
were standing by to lend assist  ̂
ance if needed. One ship, the 
tanker Platte, lost a crew mem­
ber in an abortive rescue at- 
. tempt Sunday when a atnaU 
boat capsized while heading for 
’ ^  Ragny'8 stem section.
Whe coast guard spokesman 
said seas in the area were 
rough, with waves of 12 to  15 
feet and a swell of 20 feet
Winds were blowing in gusts to 
25 miles an hour.
The Ragny, 11,079 tons, broke 
in two Sunday afternoon after 
sending an S 0  S message on 
radio.
Ships in the vicinity were 
alert^. Coast guard planes and 
the Escanaba, out of New Bed­
ford, Mass., headed for the 
area.
The Platte was first on the 
scene and launched a small 
boat in a rescue attempt. But 
the boat capsized, pitching three 
men into the icy sea. Two 
were rescued but one was stil 
missing today.
The coast guard spokesman in 
New York said it was not known 
whether there was any sign of 
life aboard the overturned bow 
section.
There was no immediate word 
of any large oil spill from the 
stricken tanker and details of 
the Ragny’s cargo were not 
available.
The Ragny left Freeport in 







Still No Answer 




Kelowna city council has still 
[received no provincial govern­
ment answer on its criticism of I traffic flow plans at the Orchard 
Park shopping centre under con- I structiori on Highway 97.
A letter sent to Premier W, A.
IC. Bennett following a council 
1 meeting a month ago, express- 
red concern that four tiraffic 
accesses had been approved for 
the shopping centre bn an al­
ready dangerous stretch of high 
way. V
Receipt of the letter was ac­
knowledged and the council 
thanked in a memo from the 
premier’s secretary and Mayor 
Hilbert Rotii said today he could 
get “no satisfactory . answer” 
from the premier himself.
The mayor said he spoke to 
Premier Bennett during his stay 
in Kelowna for Christmas.
MeanwhilOi sources said Mara-
The price to Marathon, how- 
j ever, was fixed in a package 
deal, which included the tenants 
imder agreement with Macin­
tosh and the vital studies com-
.•H';
TOO SMALL AND TOO LARGE
As good a navigator as 
Santa is, he has one fault, 
when he brings clothes as 
gifts, they are occasionally too 
small or too large. Bruce
Sheedy, 13; of 1441 Elm St., 
shows the two extremes as he 
poses with trousers slightly too 
small and a sweater somewhat 
too large. As a result of in­
correct sizes, local merchants 
this week are accepting re­
turns and providing goods of 
the correct size and color.
—(Courier Photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
One crash killed five of the 
at least 10 persons who died in 
Christmas holiday traffic acci­
dents in British Columbia.
Traffic accounted for the en­
tire holiday tolh
Victims Of the two-car colli­
sion Saturday night that left 
five dead near Maple Ridge in 
the Fraser Valley were Mr, and 
Mrs. -Ronald Johnson, both 36, 
M  Haney, R.C., and three of 
their five children — Ronald, 
Charlotte and Shannon, all 10 
and under.
Police said the second car 
was driven by Orville Nlchol, of 
the Haney RCMP detachment. 
The off-duty constable and a 
companion in the car were 
admitted to hospital.
Other deaths:
—Rondi Rennie, 19, of Surrey,
B.C., killed when her car left a 
road near ParksvlUe on Vancou­
ver Island and struck a utility 
pole. ,
—George Johnston, 79, of Van­
couver, killed when he was hit 
by a car that left the scene of 
the accident.
, —John Ray, 64, of Beaver- 
lodge, Alta., killed when his car 
collided with an oncoming ve­
hicle on the Pouce Coupe high­
way near Dawson Creek.
-r-Lucy Glnybln, 60, of Van­
couver, who died In hospital 
Sunday morning from Injuries 
suffered Christmas Eve when 
she was struck by a car in 
Vancouver.
-George King, 41, a cyclist 
killed when he was hit by a car 
on the Island Highway in CoL 
wood, a suburb of Victoria.
When Told Of Their Prize
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A 61-year-old computer tech­
nician who has just entered re­
tirement was one of four Cana­
dians who won $123,000 today on 
the Irish Hospitals Sweepstakes 
based on the Sweeps Hurdles at 
Faiiyhouse, Ireland,
Norman H. Chappell of To­
ronto, who retired this week 
from IBM Canada Ltd, and who 
has been buying sweepstakes 
tickets for 40 years, confirmed 
he had been unofficially advised 
M  hla win on first-place finisher 
Persian War, then stepped aside 
to let hla wife describe his reac­
tion.
“It’s to big I have to make an 
effort to remain cool and in my 
right mind,” said Mrs. Chniv 
pcU. “We’re not used to this 
kind of money,”
“My husband has Just retired 




nny plans. Wc were not built up 
to it at all."
The Chappcls have one son 
16-yenr-old Tom, n Grade 11 stu 
dent.
Two other Toronto residents 
Mrs. Ann Mnreo nnd William 
Shelnc, and C. L. Gregson 
New Westminster, B.C., also 
held winning tickets on Persian 
War.
NEW DEUil (Reuter) -  
Prime Minister Indlia Gandhi 
had Parliapicnt dissolved Sun. 
day in a daring gamble that
Seneral elections a year earlier lan scheduled would, give her 
government a wtwklng majoi-
“y.
FOUR WIN $19,200
Four Cnnadians also won 
$49,200 each with ticketa cm sec­
ond-place Lockyerslelgh a n 
seven won $24,600 each with 
tickets on Inishman, who fin 
ished third.
In New Westminster, 2.T-year- 
old Carol Gregson ond her hus 
band Garry, 26. "Just shook 
when tliey learned tliey had won 
$123,000.
Mrs, Gregson. a dental labo­
ratory a s s i s t a n t  said she 
"tossed nnd turned all night’ 
anticipation of the i ncc.
Slie had no plans for the 
money bid added “we’ll think of 
something.’’
Mrs, Gregson was one of two 
major prize winners in British 
Columbia.
Ben Young of Merrltf, B.C 
won $49,200. He said the w 
"really hasn't •'truck home" but 
that he probably wilt use 
part of the money to take a holt 
day after having had his "nose 
to the grindstone" for so long at 
the service station he owns, The 
Youngs have five children.
Police Arrest Suspects 
In Laporte Kidnapping
BURG(DS, Spain (AP) — A 
military court today handed 
down death sentences for six 
persons in the Burgos trial of 16 
Basque extremists.
'The sentences will go to Gen. 
Francisco Franco to be com­
muted or confirmed.
Three of the six were sent­
enced to death by firing squad 
—twice. The unusual measure 
indicated the reaction of the 
court to the last day of trial 
when the 16 arose in a group 
and tried to attack court-mar­
tial members.
The three receiving two death 
sentences each were Francisco 
Javier Izco, 29; Eduardo Uriate, 
25, and Jqoquin Gorostldi, 26, 
who led the charge against the 
court members.
The prosecution had asked for 
six death sentences and more 
than 700 years in prison for the 
16.
complex only; which would 
therefore negate the need for 
comprehensive water and seW' 
age service.
Marathon assistant general 
manager John McLerhon said 
his company paid $35,000 an 
acre for the site.
According to the Vancouver 
story, the; original cost of land
_________, ______ _________ to toe group involving the Ben-
toon Realty, toe real estate sub- netts ranged from $4,600 to $20,' 
sidiary of the CPR and develop-1000 an acre, 
er of toe shopping centre, was 
forced to provide a fourth ac­
cess to Highway 97.
The sources said original
plans did not call for as many ______
accesses, but approval could not missioned by toe local group, 
be obtained from toe highways
denartinent unless a fourth was await STUDIl^ _
added. At present, Macintosh and its
Mayor Roth said he was not ^
aware, of this, but said it em- wito toe tochard Park 
phasizes the need for more co- and are
operation from toe highways de- al district studies and PrnP a 
partment with toe city, which before _going_ ahead 
has an industrial park on toe opPaent on toe remaining acre-
opposite side of toe highway. age. .. . . .. i .
■ Mr. Bennett said the only con-
FUTILITY . nection is along this line "that
The letter to toe premier said] we and Marathon hope to work 
the city’s requests for informa-1 fogetoer with the district to try 
tion from toe highways depart-] to bring services such as sew- 
ment and for consultation on the] age and water to the area.” 
traffic plan and accesses have Meanwhile, toe development 
been an exercise in futility. now going ahead under Mara- 
It add^: "As MLA for the 
South Okanagan electoral dis­
trict, which includes Kelowna, 
we wotild appreciate your in­
vestigation of this matter Snd 
any assistance yoii can give the
MONTREAL (CP) -  A light 
in the. window of an apparently 
empty farmhouse led to the ar­
rest early today of three prime 
suspects in toe kidnap-murder 
of Pierre Laporte.
Paul Rose, 27, hi? brother 
Jacques Rose, 23, and Francis 
Simard, 23, were picked up 
along with a fourth unidentified 
man in the house hear St. Luc, 
20 miles southeast of Montreal.
First reports located the farm­
house at L’Acadie, in the same 
general area.
The four men were armed but 
offered, no resistance, a Quebec 
Provincial Police spokesman 
said.
The Rose brothers and Si­
mard had been sought on war­
rant? In connection with toe 
Oct. 10 abduction of Mr. La- 
portc, Quebec labor minister, 
who was strangled a week later.
Paul Rose was also wanted 
for the Oct. 5 kidnapping of 
British diplomat James Cross, 
freed Dec. 3 after his abductors 
took advantage of a government 
offer of safe passage to Cuba
FOUND IN TUNNEL
Justice Minister Jerome Cho- 
quettcf said in an interview that 
the suspects were found in 
tunnel, about 20 feet by four 
feet, hollowed out under the ce­
ment floor of U»e farmhouse.
He said they could have re 
maincd undetected in the “com­
partment" for a long time. Fooc 
and other provisions had been 
slocked inside it.
Police of the anti-terrorist 
squad had raided the farmhouse 
Christmas Day, Tliey found 
nothing, but their pusplclons 
were aroused and they kept the 
building under observation.
A light was seen inside the 
house early .today, nlthough no
one had entered, and a second 
raid bore fruit.
A police spokesman said toe 
entrance to toe underground 
lideaway, behind toe furnace in 
the basement, was little more 
han 14 inches square.
A similar secret hideaway, 
oehind a false wall in toe clqsct 
of a west-end Montreal apart­
ment, enabled the three sus­
pects to slip through the fingers 
of police last monto.
Witnesses, testified qt a coro­
ner’s inquest into Mr. Laporte's 
death that the Rose brothers 
and Simard: slipped into their
closet compartment as police 
raided the apartment Nov. 6.
They emerged nearly 24 hours 
later when police stationed in 
the apartment had left for sup­
per, arid got out of the apart- 
irient through the back door 
which had been locked from the 
inside.
w fs'^ S n S d  i S u e ^ r i ^ e S ^  VANCOUVER (CP) -  Four 
old student who testified at ^  Pacific Western
S q u S  toe fo lU tog S y  ihat Airlines aircraft qpierged wito- 
he S T h r c ?  o t o S  S d u S  Sunday night after
toe TaboJ i t o n iS  to^ ŝ ^̂^̂^̂  ̂ w«s forced downJn




toon appears to have taken on 
an imagiriary magnitude in the 
context of public opinion.
From the first press release 
issued, it has been described as 
a $34 million project when in
city in an attempt to ensure] reality toe cost of land and 
proper control of all accesses on present development would cre- 
Highway 97 for toe protection ate a project of well under $15 
and safety of toe people of this million and possibly closer to 
commimity.” j$10 million.
We can assure you we are - Protebly because of this, sew- 
vitaUy concerned with toe safctyjTBge facilities planned for toe 
of all persons using toe shop- shopping centre have been criti- 
ping centre and toe highway cized.
and toe plan as proposed, in our Those originally planned did 
opinion, will result in utter not meet toe requirements of 
chaos, which could possibly re- medical health officer Dr. David 
suit in more traffic fatalities, in Clarke, who subsequently ap- 
Ihe future." proved new proposals.
Press stories resulting from He said tiie present system 
the council meeting at which toe will need further approval after 
plan was attacked created over- construction and he is insisting 
tones of patronage, implicating on a meter being installed to 
the prernier’s sons, WilUara and ensure toe flow does not exceed
de Liberation du Quebec.
Bail Will Be Considered
MONTREAL (CP) -  Bail ap­
plications on behalf of persons 
detained under the War Mea­
sures Act now will be consi­
dered by the courts, Justice 
Minister Jerome Choquetto said 
today.
He made the announcement at 
a news conference, a few hours 
after the arrest of three prime 
suspects in the kidnap-murder 
of Pierro Laporte.
The minister recalled his Dee. 
22 onnouncement that persons 
detained under the act would 
not bo released for tile Christ­
mas holidays, and said "clr- 
c u m s t a n c c s  have changed 
today.”
Quebec would tliereforo re­
turn lo “Ihe normal course of 
Justice” in which “ball is the
Winfield Woman 
Found Dead
A coroner’s Jury was sched­
uled to “view the scene” today 
where a woipan from toe Win­
field Indian reserve was found 
dead Christmas day,
Tlic l>ody of Florence Simpson, 
34, was found at a cabin near 
Duck Uike on Highway 97.
She was pronounced dead on 
arrival a( Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The cxoct cause of dcolh was 
not disclosed, although "alcohol 
poisoning’̂ ' was believed (o hnve 
been a contributing factor, and 
the i)ody rejwrlcdly suffered 
severe lacerations to the face 
and head.
Police today would reveal few 
details of the Incident, hut said 
It Is Iwing "actively investigat­
ed."
A man was held by police for 
questioning, but no charges 
were ex(>eded.
An inquest into the death will 
lie held, said coroner D. M, 
While, Ind no dale has l>cen set.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Vancouver, Victoria, St. John’s
43
Winnipeg .............................  -24
prerogative of tiio courts to 
grant." ,
However', Mr̂  Choquetto said, 
"I reserve my right to object to 
ball in certain cases.”
Ho called the news conference 
to "confirm officially” that po­
lice lihd picked up Paul Rose, 
27, his brother Jacques Rose, 
23, nnd Francis Simnrd, 23.
Tliey were arrested at St. 
Luc, 20 miles southeast of Mont­
real, in n farmhouse that the 
Jusllcb minister said was rented 
by Michel Vigor.
Mr. Choquottc nl.so said that 
Dr. Jacques Ferron, whom ho 
Idcnllfleci only ns "n well-known 
doctor from the south shore," 
acted as nn inlermcdlnry bc- 
Iweori the suspects nnd police.
stopping Just 100 yards from a 
row of houses, ,
The twin-engine Nord 262, en 
route to Kelowna from Vancou­
ver, turned back about 40 miles 
east of Vancouver when It de­
veloped trouble In one engine.
Pilot Stew Spurr was forced 
to bring the plane down when 
the second qnglnc failed within 
three miles of the alrpprt.
The plane londcd In a 40-acre 
field, the only open area , for 
several miles around. It is sur­
rounded by subdivisions and 
townhouso complexes.
PWA officials in Kelowna said 
the Nord was enroule to Kel­
owna to pick up passengers who 
were bused in from Cnstlcgar.
"Wc brought tiiem (toe pas­
sengers) to Kelowna by bus 
from Costlcgar because the 
weather prevented aircraft from 
using Cnstlcgar," one official 
said.
lie ndded tlic passengers, all 
Vniicouvcr-bound, were nccom 
modnted on a later flight,
Tlie French-built turl)o-prop 
Nords, which can carry 24 pas 
sengers, are used to Cnstlcgar 
nnd Grand Forks.
Kelowna is served by jets.
R, J.,Bennett.
Howeveri the role of toe palrj 
in over-all development of the 
area has been no secret and be­
gan when they, and Okanagan 
Holdings under J. Bruce Smith, 
were separate and unsuccessful 
bidders bn a shopping centre | 
site.
JOIN FORCES 
After they Joined forces in a 
scheme to develop a regional
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-04 at 9B 13-10 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-04 nt $2.39 5-16,
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
Plane Crashes Into H ill
ClIARIxyiTE AMALIE. Virgin Tslaiida (AP)-A Truns 
Caribbenn Airlincsi Hoeing 727 craslied Into a lilli on landing , 
here iiMluy and exploded. 'Tliere was iio imnuMlinto word ns 
to how many persons were nlionrd ihe (light from New York 
to Sqn Juan, Puerto Rico. There were, liowever, reported 
to IM! survivors.
A ir Piracy Measures Taken
IJDNDON (AP)~Ncw Hritish security mcaMiien lo light 
aerial piracy come Into force 'Duirsdny, Tliey ban nil 
weniwns from the passenger sections of airplanes. AiSpokes- 
man for the department of trade and industry said the 
wca|x>n8 Include firearms, knives arid sixirllng guns. Pas­
sengers will have lo leave Ihcm in an Jnncresslblo part of 
the plane.
Troops In N . Ireland Cut
HEI-FAST (AP)~Hrlllsh Irtxip strength In Norlliern 
Ireland has Item cut to 6,(MM), half the number stationed in 
tlie province during Protcstaiil-Romim Catiiolic rioting lust 
July, Ihe army announced today.
toe maximum laid down in the 
permit.
INTERIM MEASURE
"There is nothing wrong with 
a septic tank if it is big enough 
and the disposal field is ade­
quate,” he added, saying this 
is preferable to effluent being 
discharged into Mission Creek.
The present system is also 
described by Marathon as an in-' 
terlm measure until cither
shopping centre and subsequent- regional district builds a sys
ly acquired or, achieved righto 
to about 140 acres, after which 
a professional feasibility study 
was consmissioned.
The company formed was 
Macintosh Centre Ltd., which 
had envisaged not only a retail 
shopping centre but also a com­
plex comprised of hotel and of­
fice facilities,
William Bennett was quoted in 
a Vancouver stoyy as saying 
that while Macintosh was scout­
ing for tenants and awaiting 
final studies of the area, Mara 
thon arrived on the scene with 
a proposal for Joint develop­
ment.
However, the studies appar­
ently showed vital services such 
ns water and sewage could not 
bo developed adequately enough 
to accommodate Immediate 
plans for all development on toe 
140 acres,
Mnratlion, attempting to Initi 
ate its proposals for the centre, 
subsequently bought 25 acres, 
with plans for a retail shopping
tern for toe area or an on-site 
plant Is created Jointly by Mara­
thon and Macintosh.
Another problem also concern­
ing toe Kelowna city council is 
where the centre will get its 
water.
Macintosh appears adamant 
that it will wait until Uie re­
gional district provides services, 
but Marathon must have some 
service almost immediately. 
Well water could probably adc-
auately serve ordinary needs of 1C centre, but emergency wa­ter, necessary for equitable fire 
protection rates, will probably 
have to come from the city.
The city, however, is vitally 
concerned about its own water 
supply and could bo forced to 
supply the, centre only by tho 
Public 'Utilities Commission.
Marathon’s McI.«rnon said 
”. . . It Is not n big risk to tho 
city if wc apply througli itho 
PUC lo get nn emergency 
source nnd I think that is what 
wc will have to do."
SAYS U.S. OFFICIAL
'Enemy Propaganda Film'
NEW YORK (AP) — Two 
United Stales prisoners of war 
in North Vietnam say in nn In- 
Icrvlew tylth a CBC correspond­
ent, filmed Christmas Day, that 
lli« war should Iw ended now. A 
U.S. defence d e p a r t  m e n t 
B|H)kesmnn called tlie Icleviswi 
interview program nn "enemy 
propaganda film.”
Tlu! two prisoners, Lmlh of 
wliom appeared pliyslcnlly fit, 
also talked about Iheir daily 
rnuUnc and mall privileges in 
tlie Inlervicw, conducled by 
CBC corrcsixmdent M i c h a e l  
Mnclear, under Ihe supervision 
of llio , North Vietnamese nnd 
lelcviacd in (Canada nnd the 
U.S. Sunday night.
Five other PoWs were seen at 
cloAo ranga in (lie fUm, but only 
U.S. Navy pllols Walter K. Wll- 
l>er, 40, and RoImtI J Schweit­
zer, 3«. iKith rommanders, were 
allnwed to icply to prciubmillcd 
1 qucsUoiu.
Wives of toe two men con­
firmed tbclr Identification but 
declined to comment on tiie 
nntl-wnr views tliey expressed, 
S c h w e 11 z e r 'a father, l^ed 
Schweitzer of Oreland, Pa,, 
eommented; "If I were over 
there I’d do anything to get 
out.”
Tlie Interviews by Maclear 
were filmed following a conver* 
nation with North Vietnamese 
P r e m i e r  Pliam Van Dong, 
whom he quoted as saying: "I 
swear to you these men are well 
treated,”
Maclear said when hQ ques­
tioned the premier about 11.8. 
suspicions that the North VicL 
tinrnese hold more than Ihe 339 
Americans whose names they 
released in Paris last -vraelt, 
Dong reacted angrily.
*"liie Nixon (lecqile are scoun­
drels. scoundrels lo talk like 
this." he qiiofcd Dong as say­
ing. "It’s they who hsva no hu
manitorian feelings by talking 
like this.”
Maclear said Dbng lold him 
toe list, which also Included 20 
PoWs the Norlli Vlclnameso 
said had died and nine who 
wore released, was “ a full ono 
and complcle.”
Tlie location of the camp was 
not disclosed but toe New York 
Times reported that n U,S. offi­
cial in Washington said It was 
the “Hanoi HlIU)n”~-a show- 
place camp where other Joiii'- 
nSlisto have been allowed con­
trolled vislls.
Jerry Friedhelm, a deputy as­
sistant defence secretory, said:
“We would of course have no 
comment on a censored edited 
enemy propaganda film sliow- 
toff <my « handful ol known 
prisoners. It Is <wie more exam­
ple of the refusal of Norih Viet­
nam lo conduct liself as a elvl- 
llrcd signalwy of ilio Geneva 
Ckmvcnllon."
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N A M IS  IN  NEWS
Girl And Two Women Murdered
Hundreds of detectives gave 
up holiday leave Sundhy to 
search for the killers of a girl 
and two young women found 
slain during the Christmas 
weekend in different parts of 
England. One of the most inten­
sive manhunts centred on army 
firing ranges/in the snow-cov­
ered Surrey Countryside where 
IS-year-oId Janet Stevens was 
istrangled In what British news­
papers called “the Red Riding 
H (^  murder/’ In Liverpool; 
police said blonde 21-year-old 
Margaret Lynch was beaten to 
death “probably by a man in 
a frenzy.” The third victim, 
Margaret Joan Connolly, 23. was 
found in a lonely fir plantation 
on the Yorkshire moors Satur­
day, The bodies of the other two 
were discovered on ChrisL .as
The United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union has set a 
general meeting for Jan. 23 
when Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis will be invited to hear 
objections to his changes in fish­
ing regulations. Union president 
, Homer Stevens said in Vancou­
ver fishermen were particular­
ly unhappy about the doubling 
of licence fees .and the minis­
ter’s plan to buy back fishing 
, vessels.
Britain’s Royal Family and 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
have sent messages of sympa­
thy to the family of young 
Olympic track star Lillian Board 
who died Saturday of cancer. 
Millions of Britons who had fol­
lowed Miss Board’s battle 
against the disease were sad­
dened by the loss of their best­
loved girl athlete. ‘Lillian The
3 •
JACK DAVIS 
. . .  invited
Brave is dead,” reported the 
Sunday Express on its front 
page. Miss Board, who was 22 
Dec. 13, died in Munich. She 
had been undergoing treatment 
for the last seven weeks at the 
Bavarian clinic of Dr. Josef 
Issels.
Eugen Beihl. the West Ger­
man honorary consul kidnapped 
by Basque separatists in Spain, 
was reunited with his wife and 
daughter Saturday at Biarritz in 
southern France. He flew in a 
West German air force plane 
from Frankfurt, where he told 
of his 24 days in captivity on 
television. His Spanish-born wife 
and 29-year-old daughter met
him at the plane’s ramp. They 
had come from Spain for the 
reunion.
James Farmer, the Nixon ad­
ministration’s top black official 
before his resignation last week, 
charged Sunday the president 
has not exerted the moral lead­
ership necessary to . unit black 
and white Americans.
Quebec Labor Minister Jean 
Coumoyer said Sunday he is op­
posed to government adoption 
of a law to establish French 
as the working language in the 
province. “ I am not in favor of 
passing such legislation because 
of its ambiguity,” he said in a 
radio interview.
Hello Dolly I said goodbye Sun­
day afternoon to Broadway, 
where she’s been for nearly 
seven years. While Ethel Mer­
man, the last Broadway Dolly, 
was playing her final scene to 
cheers and applause, Carol 
Channing, the first Dolly; David 
Merrick, the producer; Gower 
Champion, the director-choreog­
rapher, and Jerry Herman, the 
composer-lyricist, stood in the 
wings with their arms around 
each other, sobbing.
Randy Byrle Johanson, 33, of
New Westminster, and Archi­
bald MePhee, 47, of Vancouver, 
were remanded in custody to 
Dec; 30 Thursday on charges of 
armed robbery in an $80,000 
bank holdup on Anacis Island 
Dec. 17. ’They will reappear with 
Jack Robert John Pettipiece, .25, 
of West Vancouver, charged 
earlier in the robbery.
Education professor Milton 
McClaren of Simon Fraser Uni-
Most Main Roads Cleared 
After East Coast Storms
versity has been appointed act­
ing director of the university’s 
new night school program. 
SFU’s board of governors has 
approved the expenditure of 
$50,000 to start the continuing 
education program in fall, 1971.
Fourtcen-year-old Rllsa Nas- 
(aslc, the first Yugoslav to un­
dergo surgery by heart special­
ist hlicbael de Blakey of the
United States, died in Belgrade 
Saturday, d University Hospital 
spokesman said Sunday. The 
boy was brought to the hospital 
two days ago after he felt ill 
just before going to school, the 
spokesman said. He did not say 
what the immediate cause of 
death was, but medical sources 
believed it was thrombosis.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
A Jewish reserve officer in 
the Red Army has been placed 
in an insane asylum in the So­
viet Union after returning his 
wartime medals to Defence 
Minister Andrei A. Grechko be­
cause he was qot allowed to 
emigrate to Israel, diplomatic 
sources reported in Vienna Sun­
day. The officer was identified 
as Maj. Grisha Feygin, 45. of 
Riga, Latvia. He was said to 
have Joined pai'tisan forces in 
his teens and later, during the 
Second World War, fought in 
the Red Army. He was decor­
ated several times for- brayery;
The family of Abraham Jacob 
Wolfson offered a $2,000 reward 
Sunday for information on the 
whereabouts of the 65-year-old 
South African businessman. Mr. 
Wolfson came to Toronto Dec. 1 
from Port Elizabeth, South Af­
rica, to arrange the sale of an 
apartment building he owns. He 
was last seen Dec. 16 leaving 
the office of his lawyer, Herbert 
Fruitman. 'The reward was an­
nounced by Mr. Wolfson’s son- 
in-law, Harold Rabkin, who ar­
rived Saturday f r o m  Cape 
Town.
HAUFAX (CP) — Snowplow 
crews were working to clear 
secondary roads in the Mari- 
times today in the wake of b.vo 
storms that' gave sorhe areas 
more than 30 inches of snow 
during the Christmas holiday.
Highways department offi­
cials said most main roads in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island were 
opened Sunday night and efforts 
were being concentrated on sec­
ondary yoads.
The, weather office said no 
major snowfall is expected in 
the next 24 hours.
The, southern half of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia’s 
adjacent Cumberland County 
were the areas hardest hit by 
the storms.
The first storrh hit the region 
Christmas Eve, bringing up to 
20 inches of snow. 'The second 
stdrm Saturday brought only 13 
inches at most, but it was 
whipped into high drifts by 45 
mile-ah-hour winds with gusts to 
60 miles an hour.
Newfoundland and a coastal 
section of eastern Nova Scotia 
received a mixture of snow and 
rain.
TORONTO (CP) — ’The To­
ronto stock market edged frac­
tionally higher in light mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials rose .15 
to 172.90, base metals .22 to 
89.50 and western oils 1.07 to 
197.21. Golds lost 1.40 to 161.68.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 316,000 
shares.
Gains outnumbered losses 61 
to 49 with 110 issues unchanged.
Pacific Pete was up % to $28, 
Aquitaine % to $26%, Northern 
and Central Gas to $15, Deni­
son % to $24Vz, Roman 15 cents 
to $7, Granduc five cents to 
$8.05, Numac 30 cents to $8.35, 
and Western Decalta five cents 
to $6.40.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Trading 
was moderate and prices , were 
generally unchanged on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange today; 
First-hour volume was 280,000 
shares.
Leading industi'ial was Cap­
tain International, unchanged 
at $4.10 on 2,250 shares.
In the oils, Peace River Pet­
roleum traded unchanged at ,07 
on 2,000 shares.
Fortime Channel led the 
mines, up .04 to .76 after trad­
ing 53,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
t as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Ind.s. -K l.71 Inds. rh .15
Rails -i- .89 Golds 1.40
B. Metals -f .22 
' . ■ ■ W. Oils -+• 1,07


























Shell Canada , 
Simpsons Ltd; , 
Steel Canada 
Thomson 
Tor. Dorn. Bank 
Traders “A” : 
Trans, Can. Pipe 










Argus "C“ Pfd. 8Vl
Atco 9
Atlantic Sugar 7
Bank of Montreal l 




Bow Valley ; 19%
Brasenn 171#
B,C. Forc.st 25
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Integi’ated Wood 3.00 BID
lonarc 1.50 1.60
OK. Helicopters 3.10 3.20
OK. Holdings 3.00 3.25
Pace Industries 1.20 1.30
Pac. Nor. Gas 3.35 3.60
P.W.A. 6  674
Potters 4.25 4,30
Saratoga 3.95. 4.00










Casino - .90 .95
ChurchiU , .80 .87
Coast Silver .35 Asked
Cons. Skeena .37 .43
Copper Ridge .40 .47
Croydon .2 1  . .22
Davis Keays 1.36 BID
Dolly Varden , .39 .40
Dundee .29 .32
Dusty Mac , .21 , bid
Gibraltar 3.30 3.40
Gunn .33 bid
Hearne Copper .35 .38
Highmont 2,10 2,15
Highpoint ■ .08 .1 0
Jaye .06% .08
Kopan , .1 2  .14
Largo , .30 .34
Laura ,18 .20
Lornex 6,50 b id ,
Magnum .99 ask
Moly Mines .13*4 .15
Nadina 1,33 bid
National Nickel .50, ,52
Norcan .16*/z .18
Nor; Pacific -13 , .15
Pac, Asbestos 1,30 1,4(1
Silver Standard 1,33 1.35
Decca Res. 2,00 bid
Torwest ,29 .31
Trojan .28 .35
Valley Copper 8.50 8,7.5
Rand Res. ,2 0  .25
Western Mines 3.90 bid
Yukon Ant. .16 , .1!)
OILS




Royal Cdn. Vent. .71 ,8 (
Share Oil .15 ,1(
Trams. Can. lies. 1,03 bid
United Bata 4,10 4 ,2 .’
Western Ex. ',*26 .21
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2,53 2,77
N.W. Growtli 4,54 4,99
N.W. Equity 5.16 5,67
N.W. Financial 3,86 4.24
United American 2 ,0 1  2 ,21
United Venture 3,50 3,85
United Aceum. 4,38 4,81
lleritago 1.96 2,15





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
There were at least four 
deaths during the storms, all in 
New Brunswick. Three persons 
died in traffic accidents and an­
other of exposure after he left 
his stranded car on the St. Ste- 
phen-Saint John highway.
D e p u t y  Highways Minister 
Ralph Sweet of New Brunswick 
said a few back roads might not 
be plowed until *ruesday “but I 
would think that by Monday 
night things will be fairly- 
bright.” '
In Nova Scotia, a highways 
department spokesman said it 
probably would be Wednesday | 
before some of the back roads; 
are opened.
As the second storm moved in 
Saturday, civic officials in Saint! 
John and Moncton, in New 
Brunswick and Amherst, N.S., 
and Nova Scotia’s Lunenburg! 
County d e c 1 a r e d “ states of 
emergency” as they battled to 
keep roads cleared. ,
RCMP in Amherst asked Sun­
day night that motorists keep 
off the ’Trans-Canada Highway 
in the area until snow-clearing 
operations w e r e  completed. 
Heavy drifting in the area was 
Expected to lessen as winds 
abated overnight.
USE SNOWMOBILES
For a while early Sunday, 
RCMP were still using snowmo­
biles to patrol a six-naile section 
of, highway^between Sackville 
N.B., and the Nova Scotia-New 




TORONTO (CP) — A chart­
ered DC-3 aircraft, carrying 
the Sault Stc. Marie Canadians 
hockey team, made an emer­
gency belly landing at Toronto 
International Airport Sunday 
night after experiencing difficul­
ties with its landing gear.
None of the 20 hockey players 
or crew of four was injured
The only damage came whenJ 
Jim Booth, a 23-ycar*old for­
ward with the C a n a d i a n s, 
ripped the scat out ot'hia trou­
sers in jumping to the runway 
after the plane slid to a stop.
The landing came an hour 
and 45 minutes after the plane 
had tried unsuccessfully to land 
at Sault Ste. Marie, The aircraft 
hit the runway there and took 
off again immediately to try 
and land in Toronto. * '





(Todny’i Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
SAANICH. (CP) —The, recent 
slaughter of 40 sheep near this 
Vancouver Island community is 
blamed on a pack of killer dogs. 
The sheep belonged to two 
farmers in- the area.
BRITANNIA EXPECTED
VICTORIA (CP)—The Royal 
yacht Britannia will spend some 
time moored in Victoria’s inner 
harbor during next year’s visit 
by the Queen, Prince Philip and 
Princess Anne. This was coiir 
firmed by L. J. Wallade, general 
centennial chairman. The visit 
has been scheduled for May 3- 
1 2 -. /
INCREASE FORECAST
VANCOUVER (CP) —Liberal 
leader Dr. Pat McGeer suggests 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett may 
increase the provincial sales tax 
to six per cent from five in 1971 
because he fears provincial 
revenue will decline. The sug­
gestion is contained in a series 
of economic predictions for 1971.
RECOUNT CONFIRMATION
TOFINO (CP) — This year’s 
aldermanic election results are 
unchanged following an official 
recount, Warren Bernard and 
Tom Peart were elected for two 
years each.;
SPRY 107
CHEMAINUS (CP) — August 
Jack says he will spend his 
107lh birthday today taking it 
ca.s,v—cutting wood.for the fire, 
gardening and walking. August 
Jack lives with his son Louie, 
69, on the Westliolme Indiai) 
Reserve near this Vancouver 
Island community. He was born 
Doc, 28, 1864, near Bellingham, 
Wash.
HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
PORT HARDY (CP) -  Dr, 
Graham C o n w a y ,  who had 
(hreatened to leave thl.s commu­
nity without a physician unless 
a ho.spital was built, .said Sun­
day that "thlng.s seem to have 
got rolling at la.st.” He said Ute 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
has approved a plan for a 10- 
bed ho.spital, ( 0  cost about $2 0 0 ,- 
OnO, and that land clearing may 
.start In January,
Four Canadians won prizes of 
$121,500 each with Irish Hospi­
tals Sweepstakes tickets on Per­
sian War, winner of today’s 
Sweeps Hurdles at Fairyhouse, 
Ireland. Four Canadians won 
$50,000 each with tickets on sec­
ond-place Lockyersleigh a n d  
seven won $25,000 each with 
tickets on Inishman, who fin­
ished third.
Canadian tickets on the win­
ning horse, as listed by sweep- 
stake officials in Dublin after 
the draw last Monday with 
horse’s name, ticket number, 
name or ,nom-de-plume and 
hometown, were:.
P e r s i a n War-^VAB 63584, 
Three-C, Agincourt, Ont.; VAD 
66543, Tinker, Toronto; VCQ 
62898, Mit Mazzel, Willowdale, 
Ont.; WPS 65935, Bingo, New 
Westminster, B.C.
Canadian tickets on the sec­
ond and third horses were listed 
as:,
Lockyersleigh — WPS 59353. 
C a r 0 1 y, London, Ont.; BDS 
63952, Babe, Merritt. B.C.; WPQ 
51212, Our My Som Rick, Mount 
Hope, Orit.: VAL 57166, All Set. 
Sarnia; Ont.
Inishmin—WRS 52442, A. St. 
John, Toronto; WRM 66563! 
Pronto Pal, Caledonia, Ont.; 
VDE 68570, Acamac, Saint John, 
N.B.; VEH 66471; Gaby, Vine- 
land Station, Ont.:! VDN 66147. 
Cup of' Tea, Ottawa; WNR 
53981, plywood, 'Toronto; VDK 
53805 Swoosh, Calgary,
up
bringing to 24 the number res­
cued ori that section of road 
since Christmas Eve.
Air Canada flights and Cana­
dian National Railways trains 
returned to normal scheduling 
Sunday night after being ham­
pered by the storm. Many 
flights were cancelled during 
the storm, and trains were run­
ning behind schedule.
*1116 ferry service from Cape 
Tormentine, N.B., to Borden, 
P.E.I., also had been cancelled 
because of high winds, but re­
sumed Sunday afternoon.
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•  Dining •  Entertainment •
O Hot Polynesian Smorgasbord •  
Zayonce and His Buckaroos. 




Phone 7 6 2 -2 9 5 6  or 7 63 -34 0 7
275 Leon Avc.
23 Unpl, Ini'l. 
t!r(>.'>t\vwd
4,0,7 4,20
139'n tin 2,l.'i 2,'JO
10 10'h 9.00 A.skod
7's ■ T U Daw.sdii Dev. 4.75 5,00
61 01% Domau 6 6%
Kt'i 13’'i Driver .30 .39
20% 20‘i EDP Industrica 1..V) , 1,80
U 12':, Field 7'it 7%
:;!) 29'H til rat Kilt, ,111? 1,()()
37'» :i7'% tlrml^o Mill. 1 90 1,05
H I V i Hdiisp ol blein 3,75 3,90
IU'% 20 lly'i '2.25 2,50



















R a s c a l '— 7.30 p m,' ' n t ib b c r
f l ii ld iT n  '6 0 (> .^nMllllr,
281 Rernard Ate.
Ph. 762-3111
Oivu 7 d.ivi n
-  9 TO iv m,







W inter Semester Registration 
M O NDAY, JAf^lUARY 4th  
9 ;0 0  a.m , to 5 :00  p.m .
KELOWNA < E.M UE
For University, Business and Technology Courses. 
Located at the Kelowna Vocational School 
K.L.C). Rond, Ph. 763-4711
For University and Btisinc.ss C’lUirscs 
Located in Ihc Vernon Mililiiry C amp 
on Mission Road, Ph. .VI2-8228 ‘ , ,
S.M.mO n a r m  ( I M  RE
l or I'niscisiiy Couiscs 
I/ocaicd on Lakeview Diivc 
Salmon Arm, Ph. 832-2126
Not Atiiiirnlt who base mil prcvimislv applied fo 
register »hould bring Iraimripts nr rdueational docii- 
mrnti. A ilrpoiU of $25 will be required lo register. 




Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission. 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0656
Our One and Only Location
V




fo r your dancing pleasure from  10 't il 2
Refreshments- Novelties 
Smorgasbord -  Hot and Cold -  
Time 9:00 - ?
Advance Tickets Now on Sale at The Colony
a l s o , , , /
Enquire about our new Tudor Room and Catering Facilities for your 
Wedding Receptions, Service Club Meetings and Banquets.
For Reservations -  Phone 7 6 2 -3 4 3 0
229 Bernard Avc.
PROPER DRIVER EDUCATION -  
THE BEST
INSURANCE OF ALL!
BCAA COURSES ARE AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE!
H O W  B C A A  D R I V E R  T R A I N I N G  H E L P S  D E V E L O P  
S A F E R  -  M O R E  C O M P E T E N T  M O T O R I S T S
In tho nCAA Mobllo Driver Tmlnlnq Unlla, trnlnnoa 
'drive' oleoironlc slmulfllor cars while walchino 
FULL COLOR WIDE QCREEN MOVIES which l«Ko 
them through octunl traltic cnndlllone en well nn 
emergency eltuedons. Th»» tl oy lenrn bolh Iho 
fundnmenleli bl driving ond how lo handle ha- 
zardoui condlUone bolort going on Iho roacll Also 
thoroughly covered la the ATTITUDE ol Ihe com­
petent defensive driver, which omphaelios their 
responsibility es a licensed motorist.
.'A
A PUBLIC SERVICE-SAFETY PROGRAM OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSN.
> (
CITY PAGE
Monday, December 28,1970 P i^ e 3




Beginning Jan. 9, full counter 
services will be available Sat< 
urdays at the Ketowna post of* 
fice, says ppstniaster \V. J. 
Burgess.
TlUs follows a similar state* 
ment made recently by Jean* 
Pierre Cote, cabinet mimster. re* 
sponsible for the post office.
Mr. Cote said a survey show* 
ied the need to make services 
such as . sale of stamps and 
money orders and parcel weigh­
ing Available on Saturdays 
Mr. Burgess said past Satur­
day service was poor and did 
little to improve the office’s 
image.
’"This decision has been in the 
making since the five-day week 
was introduced by the depart­
ment,” he said.
No one was satisfied with
N o t Everyone
H om e Dec. 2 5
\
confined to parcel and register­
ed mail pickup by customers 
who had been notified by card.
In the past, custothers who 
came in Satiurdays to pick up 
mail would ask. for stamps or 
money orders and were told 
they would have to wait , until 
Monday.
‘‘Now, if they ask for such 
services, it will be„provided.” 
New wicket hours will be 
8:30 a.m, to 12:30 p.m.
‘‘As yet I do not know how 
many wickets I will open, it 
could be three, or it could be 
all. ' • ,
‘‘I may go with three wickets 
the first three weeks to see what 
the demand is, and go from 
there,” he said.
. Substations, such as drug 
stores and grocery stores, will
the limited service provided on continue to operate according to 
Saturdays, and the public de- their own rules and regulations, 
manded a change.” As in the past, they may be
To date, Saturday service was!open five or six days a week.
Rites Tuesday, Wednesday 
For Four Kelowna Residents
WILL YOU HAVE TO BLOW?
Kelowna detachment RCMP 
are joining policemen across 
the country in maintaining 
‘‘sniff patrols” until after New 
Year’s. Since the breathalyzer
NEXT MONTH
Fru it
law went into effect a year 
ago this month, dozens of 
Kelowna and district drivers 
have had a “demonstration” 
of how it works. Here off duty
RCMP Const. H. L. Johnson 
shows how the machine is 
operated. There are nine Kel­






Funeral services will be held 
3:15 p.m. Tuesday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
William Mason Mallihson, 84, of 
1880 PiMidosy St., who died Sat­
urday. .
He is survived by his, wife 
Mae, one son, William, of Van­
couver, two daughters Dorothy 
(Mrs. A. Gahn); Edmonton, and 
Marguerite (Mrsi. R. C, Turner), 
Red Deer, Alta, and five^ahd- 
children.
He was a member of the In­
dependent Order of Odd Fel­
lows and had been in the em­
ploy of Canadian Pacific Rail­
ways for more than 42 years.
Rev. R. E. F. Berry will of­
ficiate with interment in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
MRS. MART MeCORMICK
Funeral services will be held 
10 a.m. Tuesday from St. Pius 
X Roman Catholic Church for 
Mrs. Mary McCormick, of Kel- 
O"wna7 "who'^di€d^aturday^
Rev. C. P. Mulvihill will offi­
ciate, with interment in the Ro­
man Catholic Cemetery.
’Those wishing may donate to 
the Canadian Cancer Society.
’The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements.
Fruit growers will consider 
questions ranging from income 
stability to unreliable Weather 
forecasting when they meet Jan. 
19, 20 and 21 at the 82rid annual 
, British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
^Association convention in Peh- 
^'ticton.
A total of 42 resolutions have 
been submitted by district coun­
cils for presentation at the con­
vention and the BCFGA office 
in Kelowna has mailed copies to 
growers for preliminary perusal.
Among those being submitted 
is a ’•' ŝolution seeking a gov­
ernment study of tjhe possibility 
of providing growers with a 
“substantial degree of income 
^  stability.”
Presented by Westbank, the 
resolution Claims tile federal 
government has indicated its 
willingness to consider a new 
form of price stabilization for 
commodities in other segments 
of the industry.
A weather forecasting resolu 
tion from the Vernon-Coldstream 
council charges forecasting is 
“unreliable and unsatisfactory' 
in the Okanagan and asks for 
^  executive pressure to Improve 
“  the situation. .
MARKETING
The list this year again indi­
cates the importance of fruit 
marketing practice,s and several 
resolutions reflect what appears 
to be a growing’tendency toward 
direct sales,
A Glenmoi'c resolution calls 
for a study to bo made into the 
feasibility of a method of direct 
K sales to the consumer, while 
^  Knledcn-Oknnagan Falls is seek­
ing plans for direct selling in­
dustry outlets in strategic West­
ern Canadian locations.
From Okanagan Mission, a 
resolution proposes investigation 
of various customer and grower 
education methods in an attempt 
to “maximize” returns to grow­
ers from direct sales to con­
sumers.
The resolution says an "in­
creasingly large portion of some 
fruit crops, notably cherries, is 
being sold direct and. these sales 
for man Increasingly significant 
factor in the economic viability 
of growers concerned.
It suggested “the past season 
has shown the ill effect of corh- 
pletely unrestrained marketing 
in direct sales.”
REFLECTION
Penticton growers will seek 
approval of a resolution aimed 
at obtaining a true reflection in 
the price paid to the grower of 
those prices being paid by the 
consumer.
The resolution says the con 
sumer price does not appedr to 
be influenced by the price paid 
for imported fruit products and 
asks for establishment of “a 
fair base price” , and investiga 
tion of more direct sales meth­
ods.
It suggests this could bo done 
with B.c!;. Tree Fruits Ltd. con­
trolling vending machines for 
sale of apples in large Industrial 
cafeterias, office buildings, hos 
pitals and schools, along with 
establishment of farmers’ mar­
kets in Western Canadian cities.
Tile resolution also' suggests 
Sun-Rypo Products Ltd, could 
introduce vending machines and
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Mrs. Mabel Devlin, pre.sident, 
Kelowna Assodatlon Self Help, 
will attend the Poor Peo|ile's 
Conference in Tolonto Jan, 7 
to 10, Ueiircsentallvcs from 
more than 2fi() > roups of low In­
come people a(’ros.s Canada will 
converge on Toronto for the 
convention to discuss tlieir jiro- 
blepis and seek common solu­
tions. The Kelowna A.S.H. group 
was one of the few organlzn- 
, lions across Canada asked to 
si>cuk at the Toronto confer­
ence.
Chrislmaa just wouldn’t la; 
right for some families without 
transi)ortatian foui-u|)s. One 
fiimlly spent five hours waiting 
for a daughter at the bus dc|wt,
then discovered she'd come by 
car. And a former city resident 
had to chase a bus from Port 
AlbernI to Victoria after it fail­
ed to stop for him. He had 
friend drive him to Nanaimo, 
tin’ll hitcli-hlked to Victoria to 
catch hl.s ride home to Kelowna.
Crowiin are beglniiing to grow 
at the Sunday and Monday 
night “fun league” hockey 
games. At times there were 
more than a dozen jieople in thq 
stands for the two games Sun­
day night, and, a» one pln.ver 
remarkcfi, “Tliey sure must be 
dedicated to sit here up to 1 
a.m,” Another remarked, “Sooti 
we’ll be drawing ns many as the 
Bucks.” Although the hockey 
emphasizes the "fun” aspect, 
many players arc former sen­
ior, intcrnuHilnte and Juniors.
Clear skies prior to 7 a,m, to­
day gave early-rising area resi­
dents a spcctaculiir view of the 
"morning star"—Venus, Decern- 
.ludgmg of 12 entnes in the '>’U, aitiioiigh not every year, 
K'lown.i and l>istiict .Inyeces luovide.s the be.st view of the 
CtirUlmas ItKhtliig contest will, m'coikI planet from the sun, as 
ta'tc place ^ l̂esday night, says It moves to within 2(i,(K)0.000 
contest chairman Rotiert Rhjn, miles of earth, Venus, which 
Judges are Douglas Middle- api>enrs as a bright star alone 
t , Dennis Geracc and Mrs. in tlie morning sky, is slightly 
Frank Ileitue, I smaller than earth. Its heavy
Tli« roni|>eiition offers S.'Kl̂  cloud cover causes It to .shine 
e nil for 'moit atti ai'ttve luurwith daz/ling lu.stre. Aslrono- 
I” >vt onginal entegopev, pins a "'I'ls say Venus eould supfxirt 
I ’>hy foii the ovei alt winurr, life.
possibly franchise a chain of 
drive-in restaurants.
Winfield-Okanagan Centre is 
also asking for approval of a 
proposal that B.C.' Tree Fruits 
re-examine its methods so fruit 
may be promoted and sold more 
efficiently to assure the industry 
obtains its fair share of the con­
sumer dollar.
ALL FACETS
Another resolution from the 
Winfield-Okanagan centre local 
will ask that the federal gov­
ernment launch a marketing 
study to appraise all facets of 
marketing B.C, fruits and vege­
tables “with special emphasis 
on sales, distribution, and com­
petitive forces at work on main 
Western Canadian markets.
Oliver will ask for approval 
of a proposal that “we establish 
a fi;uit market outside this area 
as a further outlet of fruit and 
a better service to the consum­
er,” .
And Glemore will seek grower 
approval for a motion asking 
the federal government “to rec­
tify the situation of imported 
fruits coming into the country 
at a price lower than that of 
the local product.’’
A resolution sponsored jointly 
by Naramata and the Rutland- 
Ellison locals asks that the 
“strongest possible” represen 
tntions be made to negotiate an 
end “to (his iniquitous trade 
policy," Ihus allowing Okanagan 
apples into Japan.
Summerland will also call for 
a program backed by finnneia! 
assistance if necessary to pro­
mote export of all B.C. fruit and 
fruit products to Japan.
ESTIMATING
Crop estimating will also be 
oho topic discussed at the con­
vention, with Summerland pro- 
jxvslng n scheme to enforce nc 
curate crop estimates, with 
built-in financial pcnnltlcs be 
devised for future adoption by 
tile industry.
The Summerland resolution 
points out that efficient market­
ing of nny product requires nc 
curate knowledge of the nmounl 
to be sold.
South and East Kelowna have! 
submitted a resolution Hint the 
Canada Pension Plan be revised 
to fit the .self-employed person 
to enable him to contribute re­
gardless of his Income, to re­
ceive the maximum benefit at 
his dlscrcllon.
Under the present scheme 
nny self-employed person may 
not contribute, unless he is sub­
ject to Income tax, '
In other resolutions, Summer- 
land suggests an authentic Can­
adian symlxil be devised to ac­
company all Canadian grown 
ngricultiirnl prmiucls: Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre asks that all 
means of reducing packing and 
container costs tw ’ in veal 1 gated; 
and Oliver seeks convention siip- 
(Kiil for nny grower being at- 
lowed to buy certain amounts of 
Sim-Bype juice per month at 
prmliictlon cost, through his 
packing house,
She is survived by her , hus­
band John, four daughters, Wini­
fred  ̂ Marian, Jean aha Patricia 
and three sons, John, Walter 
and James, one brother, James 
Wilson, of Kelowna, and one 
sister and her parents, in Scot­
land.
Prayers will be recited today ficiate, with interment in Daw- 
at 8 p.m. in the church. Ison Creek.
W. L. SWICK
Funeral services will be held 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
for William Letcher Swick, 91, 
of 445 Buckland Ave., who died 
Sunday.
He is survived by his wife 
Vina.
Rev. R. E. F. Berry will of­
ficiate with interment in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
’ J. A. McCOY
Funeral services will be held 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
John Archibald McCoy, 88, of 
934-Bernard Ave., who died Fri­
day.
He is survived by one son, 
Clinton, of Bonanza, Atla., one 
daughter, Lera (Mrs. Lyman 
Carpenter), Hamilton, Mont., 
six grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren.
Rev. John Davidson will of-
Not aU Kelowna residents 
were able to enjoy Christmas 
dinners at home lyith family and 
friends. •
Those who were xmable were 
engaged in “essential services,” 
such as the police and fire.
Also joining the Christmas 
work force were- telephone oper­
ators, nurses, doctors, hospital 
dieticians and' housekeeping 
staff. ,
For most, Christmas was a 
quiet day.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade, 
for example, had a quiet day 
Christmas, answering seven 
calls—all ambulance.
Of that total, six were pre-ar­
ranged, while the seventh was 
called by the RCMP,
• Four men worked the day 
shift, with four more the even­
ing shift. .
The entire brigade is on call.
‘ ‘Today is another working 
day,” one fireman said, adding 
Christmas is spent the same “as 
any working day.”
They make sure equipment 
is in good, working order and 
supplies readily stocked.
At RCMP offices, five police­
men worked, eight-hour shifts 
There was activity at the Win­
field reserve, as police investi-; 
gated the deaUi of. a 34-year-6ld 
woman.
Elsewhere in the detachment 
area, activity was relatively 
quiet as Kelowna residents vis­
ited friends anid relatives.
Const. Howard Johnson, Kel­
owna highway patrol, completed 
two roadside suspensions to 
drinking drivers.
“ What is better, to have the 
father coming hOnie for Christ­
mas or not coming home at 
all?” he asks. ,
Meanwhile, patrols continue 
searching for miotorists operat­
ing unsafe vehicles, or evidence 
of crime.
Throoughout the day, police 
are stopping motorists who are 
told they must repair their ve­
hicles within 24 hours.
Among repairs most nesessary 
are to headlights or taillights 
hot working properly.
Children riding bicycles with­
out lights or reflectors at night 
are also warned about the con­
sequences of having an accident 
and advised to have lights and 
reflectors placed as soon as pos­
sible.
Before the festive season has 
real^ begun, Christmas is oyer 
for another year, leaving police 
and fire officials relaxed and 
wondering if all daj’S couldn’t 
be similar.
New Snow
City-Based Realty Firm 
Joins With Prairie Group
The largest real estate oper­
ation in the Okanagan has join­
ed the Medallion group of com­
panies, to forin a link between 
the latter’s Prairie interests and 
the Coast.
Announcement of the merger 
was, made this week by W. Ed 
Collinson, president of Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
Kelowna, and Warren Stroeder, 
president of the Medallion Cor­
poration, Calgary,
Mr. Stroeder says this merger 
makes the group one of West­
ern Canada’s largest realtors.
'ITie group includes three real 
estate offices in Edmonton and 
foimth to be opened , soon by 
Buxton Realty, four in Calgary 
under Metro Realty, and five in 
Vancouver under Rutherford, 
Tlioiripson, McRae Ltd. The tie- 
in with Collinson Mortgage 
brings in the company’s offices 
in Penticton, Kelowna, Rutland 
and Vernon;
SUBSIDIARIES
Buxton, Metro, Collinson, and 
Rutherford, Tliompson, McRae 
are now wholly owned subsidi­
aries of Medallion Mortgage, a 
public company with about 1,400 
shareholders. All companies arc 
franchised Gallery, of Homes 
representatives, a modern home 
marketing concept which en­
compasses 300 galleries from 
Montreal io Honolulu,
Mr. Collinson says, "The prin­
cipal reason for Joining the Me- 
clnllion group is to bring, ex­
panded service to the public, 
“Tliore 1s considerable move­
ment of people between the mn- 
jor western cities. The Oknnft- 
gan plays h large role not only 
as a retirement area, but ns an 
area where secondary Industry 
Is drawing p<̂ ople to the Okana­
gan from other centres. Tlic 
Medallion merger will play an 
imjwrtnnt role in providing the 
kind of properties that mobile 
Western Canadians want torlny.
“We can arrange trades of 
property to allow people who 
are moving from one city to 
another to use the equity in 
their existing home to piirehase 
a home In their new location 
without the worry of first sell­
ing their existing home.
“This type of transfer can 
now be arranged by the com­
pany.”
Oteer benefits of the merger 
will accrue to Collinson employ­
ees. The advantages of a larg­
er company context, along with 
the flexibility offered by local 
management will provide addl 
tional benefits to employees 
The combined ofices of the Me 
dallion Group have a sales staff 
of more than 200 pepple,
“We consider the move a 
most important step for our 
firm,” says Mr. Collinson. “It 
is quite common in real estate 
today, as larger firms are now 
merging with smal firms. Such 
mergers pix de services the 
small local r .̂,itor is unable to 
do on his own.”
He says the operations and 
management of Collinson Mort­
gage will not change with the 
merger, which is effective im­
mediately. He envisions further 
expansion in 1971 in the Cariboo, 
Kootenay, and Vancouver Island 
arens.
Following is the road report 
issued by the department of 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today: 
Highway 97, mostly bare, slip­
pery sections sanded. .
Highway 33, compact snow, 
slippery sections, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains. .
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
cbmpact snow, sanding., Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, two 
inches new- snow, plowing, sand­
ing. Use good winter tires Pr 
put on chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, mostly bare, slippery 
sections sanded.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fras­
er Canyon, two inches new 
snow, plowing and sanding. Use 
good winter tires or chains re, 
quired.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
light snow, some slippery, sec- 
tiins, sanding.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, light 
snow; some slippery sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, two to four in 
ches new snow, plowing, sand­
ing. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
The Okanagan economy is 
being affected by a government 
ruling that becomes effective 
Jan. 1. .
Bottle manufacturers in Brit­
ish Columbia are beginning to 
feel the effects of the jProvin- 
cial Litter Act, the first in Can­
ada to make all types of bev­
erage containers refundable.
The refund section of the act, 
which makes it mandatory for 
manufacturers and retailers in 
B.C. to give a minimum refund 
of two cents, on drink containers 
of glass, metal and plastic, goes 
into effect with the new year.
Actually, all beer and isoft 
drink containers have been re­
turnable since August, but as 
of Jan. I, non-reusable contain­
ers must also be .marked to in­
dicate a refund will be paid.
A spokesman for Dominion 
Glass, one of B.C ’s major botr 
tie manufacturers, said the 
company doubled its production 
facilities a year ago in antici­
pation of increased public de­
mand for non-returnable or 
“convenience” containers.
However, since August, the 
major soft-drink retailers have 
stopped buying non-reusable 
bottles and the demand for re­
usable bottles has not increas­
ed.-' ■
LAY OFF WORKERS
As a result, more than 100 
employees of B.C.’s two major 
bottle manufacturers have been 
laid off, union and company 
sources say,
Consumers Glass Co. Ltd., 
with local offices in suburban
Canada supermarket" chain, 
said bottled drinks are expen­
sive to handle and require too 
much storage space now that 
bottles are returnable. The 
trend, he said, is to cans.
A member of the glass indus­
try said he felt his business was 
‘‘taking the brunt of the very in­
significant number of people” 
who litter.
• Surveys of litter in the United 
Statesrand Canada have shown 
beverage cans and bottles com­
prise between five and 10 per 
cent of public litter, the indus­
try says. : •. <1
PUBLIC UNRESPONSIVE 
And bottling and canning in­
dustry spokesmen say the B,C. 
public has not been responding 
to the refund system. They say 
f e w  non-reusable containers 
have been returned since Aug­
ust.'"':
The provincial government, 
however, suggests the new act 
is having the desired effect. 
“ The amount of non-return­
able bottles produced has been 
reduced, the amount of cans re­
duced one-sixth, and there has 
been a significant increase in 
returnable bottles,” said John 
Buckley, administrative assist­
ant to provincial Recreation 
iMnister Ken Kiernan.
One problem to be resolved 
before Jan. 1 is who pays tha 
refund on non-reusable contain­
ers. ’The recreation minister is 
negotiating with the Bottling 
Association and the glass-bottla 
manufaettrers to work out de­
tails.
Burnabyi^is-operating-at’̂ bout """Thoserinvolvedinrcannhig-and
50 per cent capacity at its Ver­
non plant with a payroll of 
about 225 men of a possible 350.
‘‘There seems to be an aura 
of uncertainty about how the 
law would affect the soft drink 
industry,” a company ; spokes­
man said. ; ^
A spokesman for Super-Valu
retailing beverages have organ­
ized a nbn-profit company, Pa­
cific Reclamation Ltd., to re­
ceive cans at depots throughput 
the province;
Beer cans present no prob­
lems—they are accepted at de­
pots set up originally by the 
Provincial Liquor Control Board
Stotes Ltd., a large Western>for beer bottles.
Annual California Parade 
Has Much Interest Here
Jan. 1 has long been known as i manding the Kamloops subdivl- 
Rose Bowl Day for sports fans. 1 sion, of which Kelowna is a
Fire Hurt 
Their Yule
For : one Rutland family, 
Christmas was spent away from 
home, and it wasn’t planned.
F(re at the PerRy Crousot 
home, 485 Holbrook Rd., at 2 
a.m. Friday, caused extensive 
damage to a carport, two enrs, 
a Bimdeck and ii basement room, 
Rutland fire officials said today.
The flro, of iindelormlned 
origin, knocked out oleelrioiil 
clreuits In the hoilrte,
Flro officials said while smoke 
damage was extensive, they 
doubt tlie family could return to 
their home until tlic circuit Is 
repaired.
Earl E, Wllkison, a Chapman 
Transport Ltd. employee for 44 
years, retires from the firm 
Thursday.
Ho jollied the company in 192G 
wlien the firm was known as D. 
Chapman and Co. Ltd,
In his early years, he served 
in many capacities, including 
rnllcar switching by motor 
truck, wliich , simplified oar 
movement through’ Kelowna’s 
packing house chain.
After an accident that handi­
capped him from coupling 
duties, ho worked in the logging 
operation, tlicn as bonded driv­
er on tlie Valley mall run for 15 
years.
In 11143 the company expatidod 
and opened a fuel oil subsidiary, 
which he managed until 198(1, 
when it was taken over by Shell 
Oil Canada Ltd,
During the past four years he 
was lespousllile for slock con­
trol In the maintenance depart­
ment,
Mr, Wllkison Is the first Chap­
man . employee to, retire in a 
work force of 2.50,
From the Tournament of 
Roses Parade early New Year’s 
Day, through to the annual 
Rose Bowl football game, there 
is much interest in activities 
from Pasadena, Calif.
This Friday there will likely 
be more interest than usual in 
the parade among Central Oka­
nagan residents, although some 
may have trouble getting out of 
bed by 8:30 a.m., after ringing 
in the New Year.
Not only will there be a B.C. 
float in the famous parade, but 
there will be a direct Kelowna 
connection,
Premcier W. A. C. Bennett, 
the MLA for South Okanagan; 
and Mrs. Bennett will be in the 
Los Angeles suburb for the par­
ade, and Sgt. A, E. Edwards of 
the Kelowna RCMP detachment 
will be a member of a small 
contingent of Mounties in the 
parade.
Also representing area Motin- 
lics will be Superintendent R. C, 
G. Williamson, officer com­
part.
And, a former Kelowna resi­
dent will likely have a role in 
making arrangements for tha 
B.C. contingent. Lee Nevrampnt, 
formerly with B.C. Tix;e Fruits 
Ltd., is now the industry and 
trade commissioner at British 
Columbia House in Los Angeles.
The parade begins at 8:30 a.m. 
on CHBC television.
M rs. E. E. Rowe 
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services will be liekl 
at 1:30 p.m, Tue.sday from the 
Garden Cliapol for Mrs: E<llth 
Elizabeth Rowe, 65, of 1301 
Highland Dr„ who died 'lluirs- 
day.
She is survived by her bus- 
hand Albert, two sons, Lewis 
Marshall, Victoria and Alan 
Marshall, Montreal, one daugh­
ter, Maureen, Vancouver, nine 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren,
Hev. R. E. II. Scale,s will of- 
flclato, with cremation follow­
ing.
Donations may be made,to the 
Canadian Caneer Society,
The Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered 19 calls during the 
Christmas holiday period, 17 of 
them ambulance calls. Of the 17 
nmbulanec runs, 15 were pre­
arranged.
One emergency call was re­
ceived 7:45 a.m Friday at Duck 
Lake, the other at 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday to transport one person 
to hospilnl from an accident at 
Rlelitcr Street and Sutherland 
Avenue,
Two fire calls were received 
Saturday, with the first nnswer- 
cd at 12:25 p.m. In the 800 hloclc 
Stockwell Ave, Firemen were 
dlspntchcd to locate a fire re­
ported h.v ncighlxns but eould 
not find one. At 12:45 p.m, fire­
men answered a chimney fire 
in the 1300 block Highland Dr. 
South.
ONE MONTH
I-ornc Ralph Oliver, of Kelow­
na, was sentenced to one month 
in jail and.one year probation 
Snlnrdny by Judge R. J. S, 
Molr after ho plentlcd gullly to 
causing a diBlurhnncc In a pul>- 
11c place Cliristmas Day.
WATER BASIN STUDY
HTILL TICitETfl
Tlcket.1 are slliryivnliable for 
the Kckiwna Golf and Country 
Club's Now Year's Eve l>all 
Tlnimday. The Courier earlier 
r e p o r t e d  reservations were 
booked solid,
. . .  Dull
Cloudy skies should prevail 
o v e r  the Central Okanagan 
Tuesday, ns a sertos of Paelfic 
weather sy.slems move inland;
Wjnds should be southerly, ris­
ing at times to 30.
'niursday's high was 29, the 
low 10. with np precipitation, 
Friday's high was 28, the low 
U, with no precipitation, 
Saturday's high was 31, the 
low 25, with .01 Inches precipita­
tion.
Sunday's high was 32, the low 
19. with a trnre,
I>ow tonight snd high Tue.sdaj- 
should be 20 and 30.
Other Areas W ill Be Checked
Following Is the fourth In niluatloi) of nutrient removal I from other npi»lled research jrm- 
serles of article,s dealing In melluHls, 'Hie objective of this grams will l>e undertaken In 
depth with the lOO-wld tasks aKiM’ol Is to review and evnlti- the first year. In foiUieomlng 
to Ire covered by five lank ale all cliemleiil, meehanlcal I years, results of tlie monitoring 
groups api'Kilnted by the Oluin- ami liiologlenl mellimis to waste pmgrnm will he analyzed In 
ngnn study eomrniltep the! Iie.itment to remove nutrients,
$2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Cnnadn-Hritish Ciilum-i ineliidiiiK an evaluation of leeli- 
bln water basin survey, | imiiie'i In use in Hie Okanagan.
T)il.s article will deal with Hie 
separate tasks of waste treat­
ment and study commlHw 
tasks
Die former, headesl by the 
ik-pattment of kinds, fore.t* 
« ikI water resources branch, 
and the British Coliunbia Pol­
lution Control Branch 'waste 
l(restmfnt) is s rev.ew and eva-
The stiidv \slll liolp de.slgn 
erilerin, losl.s and operating 
effleieneies for estimation of nil 
feaslhle methods,
Seo|M> of the study will lx* to 
examine existing treat ment fa- 
eUKles (or nutrient rcniovat in 
North Arnerlea. Die prellinln- 
Inaiv review of all pertinent 
publieattons and prellmicisry
eonjuiietion wllli the final anal­
ysis of all otlier avallahle In­
formation.
Preliminary evaluation of 
nuirlonl removal mcHimis will 
aid In determination of apecl- 
flcatlons for design of Umj monl- 
torlog program. Dio otitcomo 
of this study will be used In 
evaluating feasibility oad cost­
ing of water quality alterna­
tive,s. \
Die study rommlHee survey
evaluation ivaliablo data | will be to make a preliminary
seicetlon of allernntives to meet 
present and future water de­
mands, and (ho study commit­
tee will review esHmales of 
water ehoitages under 11100111 
and fill lire developinetil euiidl- 
lioin and under a variety of 
operalitig eonslrnlnts.
The aiudy will nlno selcel a 
range of allernatlvrs for fur­
ther study under cost feasibi­
lity studies of proposed altcrnai 
lives.
The input from tho prelimi­
nary matdilng id  fUfmiy and dot 
mand study, and the match Ir­
rigation land supply demand 
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Shadows Cast Over 1971 . 
Have Origins In Crime W ave
In October, 1964, Premier W: A. C. 
Bennett told the federal government 
to “keep your cottoii-pickin’ fingers” 
off the off-shore mineral resources of 
British Columbia.
Mr: Bennett’s main argument was 
that this province owned these rights 
before it entered Confederation in 
1871. It had nothing since to disclaim 
them.
However, the Supreme Court of 
Canada, m an opinion asked for by 
the federal government, said in 1967 
that B.C, at no time either as a col­
ony or a province, held property in 
the bed of the territorial sea.
A fe wdays ago, in a speech in 
Halifax, Premier Gerald Regan told 
Prime Minister. Trudeau’s government 
to ”kieep its cotton-pickin’ hands” off 
Nova Scotia’s off-shore minerals.. Mr. 
Regan’s argument also is that his prov­
ince owned off-shore mineral rights 
before Confederation. Tf the province 
could not convince Ottawa of its own­
ership of these minerals, said Mr. Re­
gan, he would take the issue to the 
courts.
It is Ottawa view that the off-shore 
mineral question is one for negotia­
tion, not litigation. To that end, it 
offered the provinces what Mr. Tru­
deau has termed a generous share of 
undersea mineral resources. The of­
fers to the provinces have gone un- 
swered thus far, Mr. Trudeau told 
the Commons. He hoped Mr. Regan 
would do a bit of homework “and 
make sure it is not our intention to 
put our hands on anything that does 
not belong to us.”
To prove a legal claim to off-shore 
resources. Nova Scotia would have 
to show, as British Columbia could 
not, that the territorial sea was part 
of its boundaries when it entered Con­
federation.
The Supreme Court ruling on that 
point was that land below the low- 
water mark was not the property of 
British colonies but belonged to Bri^ 
tain itself. When Canada becaine a 
sovereign nation, it assumed owner­
ship of the seab^.
The court ruling also said Canada 
is recognized in international law as 
having sovereignty over a territorial 
sea. “It is part of the territory of Can­
ada,” said the high court.
The court’s finding was that Can­
ada is the sovereign state recognized 
by international law as having the 
rights to explore and develop the 
coastal shelf.
It is generally conceded by legal 
authorities in Ottawa ' that, barring 
any proof that a province owned off­
shore rights prior to Confederation, 
the British Columbia case closes the 
door to similar claims.
In his statement outlining the fed­
eral offer to share off-shore resources 
with the provinces, Mr. Trudeau said: 
“The court thus confirmed the view 
previously reached by the law officers 
of the Crown that all rights previ­
ously held or acquired by Canada in 
submerged lands lying outside the 
boundaries of any province accrue to 
Canada as a whole.”
I^̂ UMMERoF 1866 Jame^No^bii 4BRIVEI> WITH AGROUPoF
T̂TLER̂ ATA LOCATION HE NAMED Prince Alberb*
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Democrat Enters 
N ixo n 's m
24,000 Years Ago
To be added to the enduring argu­
ments over the discovery of America 
are new disclosures suggesting that 
men lived in the California dessert 
many thousands of years earlier than 
had been believed.
Digging close to the ghost town of 
Calico, near the Mannix Lake Basin 
of Southern California, Dr. Louis S. 
B; Leakey, a world renowned anthro- 
oologist, uncovered stone tools made 
by men who lived in the area at least 
50,000 arid possibly 120,000 years 
ago. Previous to the find, expert evi­
dence placed habitation in these parts 
at from 20,000 to 24,000; years ago.
Also uncovered was a structure be­
lieved to be an ancient stone hearth. 
Tests are said to prove that a fire had 
been present in the centre part of 
the hearth.
In describing the find, Eric Bur­
gess relates in the Christian Science 
Monitor that after visiting the site and 
looking at its geology and studying 
the artifacts found-^primitivc stone 
tools and the rock cores from which 
they had been flaked—an internation­
al gathering of geologists and prehis­
torians discussed the evidence. No­
body questioned the claim that the 
site was mare than 50,000 years old. 
Several expressed the view that the 
age was considerably greater, and 
might go back 300,000 years.
Unfortunately, no fossils were found 
at the site. This is because the soil is 
not suitable for preserving bones of 
either animals or men.
But Dr. Leakey said that other sites 
may be found in California, especially 
off the coast, where fossils may be 
preserved. If underwater exploration 
becomes feasible, he expects that 
bones of very ancient man will be 
found bn the Pacific Ocean side of 
the offshore islands.
These islands were mountains on 
plains at the shores of the Pacific 
when the ocean level had dropped 
thousands of years ago during periods 
of glacatioh. It was this fall in the 
ocean level which several times open­
ed land bridges between Asia and 
America and let the ancient peoples 
anl animals migrate into the New 
World, said Dr. Leakey.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Mr. Nixon’s timing in an­
nouncing the appointment of a 
Democrat to the post of secre­
tary of the treasury made the 
whole thing so transparent a 
political manoeuvre that one is 
tempted to say the move will 
fail. Just after he was criticized 
by Republican governors for his 
economic policies, Mr. Nixon an­
nounced that John Connally, the 
former Texas governor who 
was nearly killed on the day 
John Kennedy died, would en­
ter the cabinet in February as 
secretary of the treasury.
Mr. Connally is no economist; 
he is a lawyer. He is not, there­
fore, being called in as a great 
financial expert to help resolve 
. a crisis. Economic policy will 
be made by Mr. Nixon’s back­
room boys: Mr. Connally will 
share the blame for the bad 
times that most economists con- 
_cede are—unavoidably—with—us- 
until the summer of 1972, the 
fateful election summer. Mr. 
Connally is a Democrat and Mr. 
Nixon is inevitably giving the 
impression of having hired a 
Democrat so that some blame 
for America’s economic woes 
can be placed on the policies of 
the Johnson administration and 
on the Democratic congression­
al leadership.
The Democratic congressional 
leadership will certainly not en­
joy sharing any blame. _ I f  
there are attempts to blame 
them, these powerful senators 
and congressmen will be very 
unco-operative towards Mr. Con­
nally: -he will be very unpopu­
lar with Democrats, on Capitol 
Hill and this will preclude his 
playing the other role for which 
he is said to have been made 
secretary of the treasury—the 
role of improving relations be­
tween Mr. Nixon and the Demo­
cratic Congressional leadership.
Mr. Nixon may hav§ had 
other motives , however. If he 
tries to blame the Johnson poli- 
: cies for America’s current econ­
omic woes—and by now such 
blame is getting less and less 
fair, because Mr. Nixon has 
taken steps that economists be­
lieve have made matters worse 
—Lyndon Johnson will get very 
upset. The former president 
does not enjoy criticism.
Lyndon Johnson, moreover, 
is a vengeful man. If America’s 
economic difficulties are blamed" 
on him at a time when his 
former Texan political partner 
is secretary of the treasury un­
der Nixon, Lyndon Johnson will 
-go-after-his-partner_with a fig-
uratiye cleaver.There will be 
a huge and hasty Connally-John- 
son fight. '
It was the Connally-Johnson 
political combination that denied 
Texas to the Republicans ih 1960 
and 1968. If Johnson and Con­
nally quarrel, the Deniocratic 
party in Texas might well fall 
apart: it is , already torn by 
quarrels between liberals and 
conservative forces, between 
“anglos” and Mexican Ameri­
cans. It was held tenuously to­
gether by the Johnson-Connally 
combination. If that is broken, 
then the Republicans might win 
Texas against a divided Demo­
cratic party—so Nixon thinks.
WASHINGTON (CP) v — 
Violence spawned in the fiery 
ghetto riots the 19(^ 
moved - Increasingly to the 
United States campus, the air­
ways and even the courtroom 
in 1970 in a more sophisti­
cated but equally frightening 
form that casts a shadow of 
uneasiness over 1971.
In numbers, the crime and 
violence of 1970 seemed pale 
by c o m p a r i s o n  with the 
“bum. baby, bum” philoso­
phy of the last decade that 
. drew more than two million 
persons into riots,, caused at 
least 191 deaths and left 
countless millions- of dollars 
damage.
Still, America was shocked 
and tom by controversy over 
sucb spectacular violence as: 
—The fatal shooting of four 
Kent State University stu­
dents by Ohio N a t i o n a l  
Guardsmen in a student anti­
war demonstratira following 
the U.S. invasion of Cambodia 
last spring. ;
—The killing of two other 
students at Jackson State in 
Mississippi in a confrontation 
between' students and state 
patrolmen and city police.
—A courtrooih shootout In 
San Rafael, CaUf., that left a 
hostage Judge and three other 
persons dead in a wild pris­
oner escape attempt.
SEEK ANSWER 
Angela Davis, brilliant 26- 
yearrold black militant, Com­
munist and former professor 
at the University of CaUfomia 
at Los Angeles, was arrested 
in New York on charges of 
murder and kidnapping in the 
San Rafael affair and, with 
others, awaits trial.
F ac^  with the spate of 
bloody Black Panther-police 
confrontations, the sudden up­
turn in aircraft hijackings and 
the. general increase in crime, 
Americans were locked in de­
bate on who was to blame and 
what should be done in , the 
name of law and order.
In the campaign leading to 
the Nov. 3 congressional elec- 
t io n  s, Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew put the blame squarely 
on “radical-liberals,” mostly 
Democrats, in encouraging 
and c o n d o n i n g  what he 
termed a spirit of permissive­
ness abroad in the land.
But a commission on cam­
pus unrest appointed by Presi­
dent Nixon found that the first 
~^tep-in-preventing future such 
dissent and creating an under- ' 
standing rests with the presi­
dent himself.
The administration, in gen­
eral, was not pleased with the 
novel-length report compiled 
by the commission under Wil-. 
liam Scranton, former Penn­
sylvania governor.
HELD GROUND
But the group stuck to its 
' guns in the face of adminis­
tration criticism, contending 
that “only the president has 
the platform and prestige to 
urge all Americans, at once, 
to step back from the battle- 
\lines into . which they are 
forming.’’
I n d e e d ,  the commission 
f i n d l n g  on youtb-establish-. 
ment relntitm seemed to be 
an echo of ian earlier finding, 
by a body appdntM by Presi­
dent Lyndbn Johnson to find 
the cause of black-white ra­
cial violence.
**We are,”  that document 
said, “a bloody-minded peo­
ple." adding; .
“Our nation is moving to­
ward two societies, one black, 
one white—separate and un­
equal”
As for the year ahead, a 
measure of <g>fimlsm came in 
a poll showing a majority ol 
students and faculty felt cam­
pus dissent was waning. But 
indications the U.S. was geU 
ting further involved in Cam­
bodia, and the emotion gener­
ated by the sensational My 
Lai massacre trial could, in 
the opini<m of many observ­
ers, inspire a new wave of 
unrest.
FEAR KIDNAPPINQS '
In the wake of political kid­
nappings in Canada and Latin' 
America and the suspension 
of some civil liberties In trou­
bled Ireland, A m e r i c a n s  
feared similar threats might 
be made on leaders here. FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover 
talked of a frustrated plot to, 
kidnap a high White House of'̂ . 
ficial and also sabotage tî a ^  
capital’s power supply.
With more than 60 foreiga 
heads of state in the country 
to attend the 25th anniversary 
session of the United Nations 
in New York, Nixon asked 
Congress for |1.6 tniUionV for 
secret service costs foCv the 
UN guard duty alone.
Nixon also expanded, the V 
Executive Protection Service 
to 850 from 250 men to protect 
some 125 enibasstes employ­
ing more than 20,000 foreign 
nationals here.
> Hoover, appearing before a 
congressional committee, 
warned of the “ominous possi­
bility” that Bla(^ Panthers 
may hijack airlines to seek 
the release of their jailed 
leader, Bobby Seale, charged .1. 
with conspiracy to murder a 
fellow member of the militant 
group. ;
Hoover coupled the warning 
with an appeal for 814.1 mil­
lion in additional funds to hire 
1,000 new FBI agents for 
stepped up activity against 
gambling, h i j a c k !  n g and 
. extremists.
TO DAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Deo. 28, 1970 . . .
The last ruling monarch 
of Italy, Victor Emmanuel 
III, died 23 years ago today 
—in 1947—in exile in Egypt. 
He had divested himself of 
all powers in 1944, after the 
Allies entered Rome, and 
abdicated in favor of his 
son, Humbert, three weeks 
before the population voted 
to end the monarchy. In the 
First World War, Victor 
Emmanuel proved a saga­
cious and strong leader be­
cause he did not interfere in 
the conduct of the war but 




UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
—' The leader of an interna­
tional search for medical 
manpower says witch doc­
tors with adequate training 
and supervision could help 
relieve, a world shortage of 
psychiatrists.
“Witch doctors are rele­
vant to the subject of psy­
chiatry,” Dr. Arthur Sack- 
ler, chairman of the Inter­
national Task Force on 
World Hea”h Manpower, 
t o l d  a news conference 
Wednesday night
“They are Capable . . , of 
diagnosing a psychosis and 
. . . of dispensing the medi­
cation for psychosis.”
policy led him, after 1922, to 
ratify the Fascist decrees 
which contravened his own 
oath to protect the people’s 
freedom.
. 1943—Canadian t r o 0  p s 
captured Ortona after nine 
days of combat.
1933—The United States 
treasury called in all gold 
coin and bullion.
1908-84,000 died in Mes­
sina as a result of an earth­
quake.
1869—Chewing gum was 
patented by William Sem- ^ 
pie, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ^
1883—S p a in  recognized  ̂
Mexico’s independence.
1622—St. Francis de Sales 
died.
1065—Westminster Abbey 
was founded by Edward the 
Confessor.'
CAUSE ALLERGIES
TORONTO (CP) — Christmas 
trees give about seven in 100 
people u n w a n t e d presents— 
runny noses, skin rashes and ’v 
sneezes—two Ontario doctors 
have found. In a study of 1,657, 
allergy patients. Dr,; Derek 
Wyse of Kitchener and Dr. 
David Malloch of the University 
of Toronto department of botany 
found most developed the symp­
toms less than 24 hours after 
the tree was brought home. 
About 15 per cent, they said, 
developed them three or. four 
days later, worsening as the 
tree dried.  ̂ •
HIGH INCOMES
About 20 per cent of the fami­
lies in North Dakota have 
yearly incomes of at least 
110,000.
(Victoria Times)
The new emphasis in education, 
according to a report from London, is 
being placed on ; primary schools—a 
development which may reflect con­
sciousness: by British educators that 
this age grouping has been relatively 
neglected in the widespread preoccu­
pation with secondary school, during 
the last ddeude.
Now statistics disclose that a largo 
portion of the buildings used by the 
youngest school igrqup arc linsuitcd 
for modern educational methods. Fif­
teen per cent of children in English 
and Welsh primaries are fligh t in 
schools built before 1903. So more
attention is being giycn to the primary 
levels. New buildings arc needed to 
reduce class sizes, as well as to pro­
vide improyed facilities for better 
teaching. ,
The swing is understandable. Bri­
tain is recognizing more fully its obli­
gation to the: children at their most 
impressionable age—and an age at 
which almost everyone goes to school. 
What happens to students in later 
years is determined to a substantial 
degree by the attitudes formed in pri­
mary classes: the approach to learn­
ing and the manner in which that 
anproach stimulates the desire to con­
tinue,
(From Courier Flies)
10 YEARS AGO 
December I960
'IV'cn Town sweethcurl contcBtnnts 
wore cntertnlnccl nt n ten In the Ogopogo 
room at the nronn by the Lions LncUea. 
ContcHtnnts this yeur arc Nnnev Ann 
Lo IJnih, Vivian Johniton, Allccn Cowan, 
Dlnnc llrnden, Vivian Doro and Lynda 
Hftzell. The winner will be chosen nt 
the Snow Flake Fantasy Hall.
20 YEARS AGO ,
Deceqibcr 1950
hlinor Hockey Night here produced 
nothing but shutouti! Riitiniul blanked 
Kelowna Rtiral Athjctic Club 1-0 In the 
midget opener and the PaUi tronncc<l 
the (:rl7./i|e,s 8-0 In the Juvenile group. 
Arraagetnenta arc' K'lng completed for 
vi.siling tenm.i from Vernon and Rcvel- 
sloko to play here Boxing Day.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1910 , ,
(’apt. lliiny Angle wrote from •over- 
>e,is to the Courier ns follows: “Four 
thousand eignrettes were delivered to 
me and inside w.ts a card saying “Ple.ise 
give these around to the men who arc 
)efl out when the next imrcel.s nrrlvc-r 
Anonymous.” Will you please publish 
this letter so the “Anonymous” win 
Kiunv pini his/her wishes were rarrlett 
out, and iniirh appreciated, H, Angle 
Capt.” ,
40 YKARa AGO 
Drrember ISLlo
Huoiiivds o( M'hooi inipils Ki.mg I'loivt- 
M'S carols nmnad the Chiistin.is tie,- 
iM ilii- n  iilK- of Heinanf Av enue on Sat.
urdny, in front of the Royal Anne. A 
crowd estimated at 1,500 sang old time 
carols that hove atlrrcd the hearts of 
mankind since the middle ages. Tlio 
block from Water Street to Pandosy 
was roped off. The Orchard City Band 
strove manfully to make Itself heard. 
Two Santa Clausca also put in appear­
ances I ' '
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1920
Tlie Haplist Chtirch Mission Circle, 
a| the home of Mrs. McGregor, pre­
sented Miss Mary Isabella Reekie with 
a life membership in the circie. Mrs. 
J. Bigger read an address of apprecia­
tion of Miss Reekie’s services, A boti-i 
nuct of ehrysrinlhemums accompanied 
the address,
€0 YEARS AGO 
Dccenther 1910
, The Cnnadlap Pacific Railway has 
ordered a supply of Kelowna cigars from 
llic Kelowna l\>bacco' Company Ltd., 
(nr their railway dining car service. 
Hud for Ice inland and Pacific roast
iHiats.
Passin
In Greensboro, N.C., an Internal 
Revenue Sen icc cxccutivo said any­
one convicted of p^scssing marijuan.'t 
will get a lax bill estimated at the 
MIC of $100 an ounce. '
Paradise Changes 
But Bali Not
DEN PASAR, Bali (AP)
The copper-skinned n a t i v e s  
really do wear flowers in their 
hair. The girls really are beauti­
ful and willow.y. The sand on 
the beach really is as fine as 
talcum powder. The days really 
are lazy and peaceful.
This is Bali, the legendary is­
land, east of Java' the Indonesi­
ans call Pulau Dewata, the Isle 
of Light Paradise.
Or Paradise Lost—maybe.
Jets loaded with tourists are 
invading this gentle land of tem­
ples, dancers and flower chil­
dren. It’s only a ti’iokle now, 
about 15,000 a year. But In the 
next couple of years this is ex­
pected to double,
The Indonesian government is 
all for the invasion. It’s trying 
to get its fledgling tourist indus­
try going and, bocause it has 
little money to spare on building 
it up, the natural place to start 
was Boll, a ready-made resort 
with the exotic palm-swaying al­
lure for tourists and their dol­
lars.
Once the new intornalionnl 
airport at Nguroh Roi was 
hpened lost fall, major airllne.s 
were quick to Jump on the band­
wagon. Now two or three Jet­
liners a (lay roar In over the 
white sands. Several big hotels, 
arc planned.
PRICES CLIMB
Land prices have skyrock­
eted. Scrnl>covcred tracts along 
the benches that two years ago 
were just so imieh worthless 
sand now sell for ns much ns 
54,000 an acre,
Bnll nlrenrly has atlincled 
,'ome big nnmes:,Piinee Philip. 
Ingrid Berman, VIce-Pi evident 
Spiro Agnew, Austrnlinn Prime 
Minister John Oorlon, Itoliing
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Quite A Bit 
So Far
stone Mick J a g g e r. Prince 
Bernhard.
As they do with everyone, the 
Balinese greeted them with ex­
otic elegance and showered 
them with fragrant flower pet­
als.' ^
Here are the original flower 
children, all shy chaim arid in­
nocence, smiles and elegance. 
There are no beggars to embar­
rass the, tourist, as there are in 
Jakarta and Surabaja. The very 
earth is swept clean In villages 
and temples.
, Here, religion—a curious fu­
sion of pagan worship, Bud­
dhism and iiniqiie Hlriduisin 
Iracliig back 2,000 .years—and 
, culture are living things.
For Ball’s three million is- 
landcr.s in the sun, life Is simple 
and pleasant; so far little trou­
bled by the oulside world of tel­
evision sets, commuters and the 
hard sell. Food is abundant on 
this lush'l.sle of coconut palms, 
banana tree's and breeze-swept 
terrnces of green rice fields.
HIPPIES MOVE IN
But limes are changing: Im­
perceptibly perhaps, but chang­
ing, Some Balinese feel Ihclr is­
land paradise’s tin,vs are num­
bered, The lim.se caste sy.'ilom, 
iMised originally on the strict 
Hindu caste system but never 
rlgldlv observed by the ensygo- 
li’g Balinese, is disintegrating 
fast.
Where once the island's benu- 
tlts went bnre-brenstel, they 
now modestly wear blouses and 
mlnl-.snrongs. Only the very 
young and very old go topless.
Tlic n u t h o r i 11 e s nrf* also 
clacking down on hipiilcs, nl- 
Iriii'led by Ball’s Eden-llkc life.
But the blpi’l*: syndrome In 
catching on among younger Ba­
linese, wlio’ve turned on with 
Marllunnn, long hair, Japanese 
motorcycles and wild music, for 
removed from the graceful Ga- 
melaii oiTh('Hlra>i arid centu­
ries-old dance,! of their falhcrn.
"It’s iiimvoidnble,” nnld Rctn, 
a .voiing nnllncse lourint guide. 
“We’ie diiicnvering new Ining.s.
''It's fnn. Hut deep inside us. 
wcHc not abandoned the old 
way.s, Wc'i'o still Bnllnese,” ,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Happy art Ihou, O Israel: 
who is like unto ihep, o  prnpin 
nsveil by Uic Mrit. . Denler- 
nnoniy 3.112U.
It IS a great privilege and 
blessing to be a ChriiUan. Don’t 
treat It like it’s a lairden. At- 
tend your, ehurUh, s.upjxut it, 
and then go out to le.ieh others 
“.rcsiis said. If ,''e deny me, I 
Will also deny you. . . ,” .......
VIEW FOR 7 1
Economy On Upbeat Note
OTTAWA (CP) — The Ca­
nadian economy enters the 
new year on a moderately up­
beat note, but dissonant forces 
could sour the tune before 
1971 is out.
Federal managers of the 
economy are caught in a di­
lemma typical In the post-war 
industrial world: How to keep 
productive activity and em­
ployment going full tilt while 
guarding against the exces­
sive growth that causes infla­
tion.
After two years of squeezing 
credit and spending in an at- . 
tempt to throttle inflation, the 
authorities have relaxed that 
grip ill an effort to cure the 
resulting productive slackness 
and unemployment.
As 1970 drew to n close, the 
signs were in conflict and the 
experts divided about whether 
the anti-inflation pressure had 
been relaxed by too little and 
too late to help this winter’s 
Jobless, or whether the cosier 
regime would simply revive 
Infiatlonary forces,
DENSON OPTIMISTIC
Finance Minister E. J, Bert- 
son was optimistic when lie 
presented federal spending ' 
plans In a Dec, 3 budget de­
signed to ensure that "the 
economic pickup in sight for 
the year ahead will be boUi 
strong and sustained."
He predicted that for every 
8100 worth of goods and serv­
ices produced in the last half 
of 1070, the country would Imj 
turning out 1108,50 worth In 
Hie second half of 1971.
He did not guess how much 
of Hie flii.-per-ecnl gi-owth 
would result from price in- 
crcusca. but five percentage 
points of true growth would be 
considered healthy, with three 
or 3'/i per cent of price In­
crease.
“With continued good price 
performance," ho said, “these 
figures imply nn Increase In 
real oulpul Hint will lie suffi­
cient to . . , reduce unemploy­
ment progressively through- 
out the year."
Tlic foi'censl rests on good 
price |)crformaiicc—price lii- 
flnilon slowed lo an annual 
rate of about three per cent 
late In the year from five per 
rent e a r l y  in m 0-«nd  
maiclilng re.'itralnt on produc­
tion cost,!. One cost factor-- 
wages and snlnries—contlniied 
to run ahead strongly in 1970.
RE9'ERfl TO rONTROIJl
"If we do not aclileve llw- 
icsiraint of prices and routs 
Uiat we must have, we shall 
not shirk from action that 4
may be required on that 
fxmt,” said Mr. Benson.
He was referring to the pos­
sibility of mandatory control* 
on prices and pay Just a day 
after the federal prices and 
incomes commission had offi­
cially abandoned its efforts to 
m a k e  voluntary- restraints- 
work.
The turnaround In federal 
economic policy to easiness 
from restraint began half way 
through 1970, It followed al­
most two years of indirect 
curbs on credit and spending 
In tiio monetary manipula­
tions of the Bank of Canada 
and a tightening of govern­
ment spending signalled in a 
budget of October, 1068,
At first, expansion of the 
money supply through the 
banking system was forced by 
upward pressure on the Cana­
dian dollar's trading value on 
International currency ex­
changes, last spring.
That was generated in part 
by a boom in foreign domuiul 
for Canadian minerals, which 
had been scarce because o( 
I960 strike action; some re­
covery of world grain iiiar- 
kols, and tiic fact that lower- 
p r i c e d  cars In demand 
throughout North America in­
cluded models made In Can­
ada under the Canada-U.S. 
production agreement,
TRADE HIIRPLUB RISES
C a n a d a's trade surplus 
mounted towards 88 billion in 
the year as export sales ex- 
piindcci by 14 j>er cent while 
Uic value of Imports was
BiBilr,
The government borrowed 
heavily in May to meet de­
mand for the Canadian dollar 
and to try lo keep it within its 
fixed limits around 92^ cents 
■ U.S, That action tends to in­
crease the capacity of the 
commercial banks to extend 
credit to finance Investment 
in doiiiestlc proflucUon.
Federal autlioritics yielded 
to the pressure June 1 ami 
permitted thc\ doUor’s ex­
change value to' float upward, 
amid some criticism from In­
ternational monetary authori­
ties.
Continued federal borrowing 
■—with resultant easier credit 
conditions at home—was nee- 
essary Uiroughoiit last ' "n- 
nier to prevent the Cans i 
dollar from exceeding pai 
with the U.S. dollar.
By DecetiHier, with the c 
e'liiiige value nrmind 98 rents, 
U.R., »ome aiiHioiTtles be­
lieved repegging at about that 
value was imminent.
While initial relaxation of 
domestic c r e d i t  conditions 
tended to be forced, the policy 
was p u r s u e d  Intentionally 
amid signs that productive ac­
tivity had been slowed to a 
walk. Unemployment rose to 
an adjusted, rate of 6.9 per 
cent in September, the highest, 
in almost a decade.
STRINGS LOOSENED 
In June, nt the moment the 
federal prices and Incomes 
commission a n n o u n c e d  a 
pay-restraint f o r riti u 1 a and 
asked for support from fed- 
eral and provincial govern­
ments, Mr. Benson loosened 
federal purse strings to step 
up payments to the provinces.
More federal spending on 
public works, designed to re­
lieve unemplqyment, was an­
nounced in October.
• The D e c e m b e r  budget 
poured another 8600 million in 
various programs into the 
Job-making effort. The budget 
for, the year ending March .31, 
which began last spring wltli 
a projected surplus of 8250 
million, had developed a defi­
cit of $320 mitllon on spondli'gElans for more than 813 bll-' 
on.
The government’s need lo 
Iwrrow had risen to 81,.570 
million from a projected 8020 
million Inst spring, not courit- 
Ing the 81,2 billion required by 
year.end to finance forclgn- 
exchnnge transactions a n d  
keep the dollar within llmlln.
Some experts feared the i Ik- 
Ing federal demand for funds 
-forceasl nt 81,9 billion In the 
financial year beginning April 
1—could slow down the dec­
line of Interest rates,
REPORT BY COUNCIL
The difflriilties of trying (o 
thread a safe way between de- 
Btnictivc Inflallon and deviis- 
t a 11 n g unemployment wer« 
iinderlliifd liy the Economic 
(’ouncll of Cniindn In a s|icdnl 
()c|ober reimi t,
“To iittaln a better reconcil­
iation than in the past be­
tween high employment and 
reasonable price liability is 
a n exlruordlnarlly difficult 
rliallcngc, not one that can bo 
achieved with a few ‘right’ 
policy decisions," the council 
•aid.
Nevertheless, Uie council 
urged an end to alternating 
•wp^iUrt policies and pro- 
I>oscd that policy managers 
should look abend farUier and 
licKlgn iKikimed, long-lcnn 
programs lo achieve full em­
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Oven joy
Tomato Juice Soft Drinks
3s^l.00te?10s99cA Delicious Appe­tizer. 48 fl. oz. tin
Fresh B rew
611.00White or Brown for Party Sand­wiches^ 16 oz. Sliced Loaf
Edwards
Fresh Coffee
1 lb. tin 2 lb. tin
1 .8 7
Town House Bel-air Frozen




A Tasty Dessert. 
14 II. oz. t i n .......
Onion Flavored Sauce, 





3i79cMedium, Small, Fancy QuaUty, 14 fl. oz. tin .
Zippy Brand
Dill Pickles
Baby Dills, Crisp and Crunchy. 
32 fl. oz. jar ........... . . .
Crackers S i t  29c it “'55c
Snackery, Peppcioni, Sal-
r rO Z G H  r I Z Z a S  ami or Mushroom.Tl oz; /  T t
D* Sweet. Peak Freans, Bonus n
DISCUITS Pack, Plain & Cream. 8 oz. v  for /  J C
Q Libby’s. Deep Brown in T.S. A 7 0 *
u G d n S  With or without Pork. 14 oz. 0  lor /  7 v
Bel-air Frozen
Pineapple Juice Cream Pies
Fancy, Hawaiian 
Sauce, Chilled,
48 fl. oz. tin ...... 3 :1 .0 0 Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, Lemon or Neapolitan, 14 oz. each ................
Mixed Vegetables 
Peas and Carrots
49cBel-air Frozen. ;Premium Quality, 11 oz. pk{>.,2 lb. poly ......__ .... ..... Your Choice
Town House
K w ie l Corn
4 • 1.0 0Fancy Quality, Tender Golden Kernels, 12 oz; Vac. tin
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT NEEDS 
Party Pride
Potato Chips
2;89cRegular, Salt ’n’ Vinegar. Chips for Dip. 9 oz. Tri-pack box .................
Party Pride
Lucerne Ice Cream






Lucerne, Ready to 
Serve. Qt. ctn.
Lucerne, Assorted 






Pretzel Sticks T * '  
Cheese Twists 
Broken Shrimp
63c Vi Gal. Ctn. .
oz. pkg;. . . . .  
Jacks,





2:79eIn our Dairy Case, Quart Carton . .  . ....
\A /«iW lAe Jemima, Deli- n  QQ|*
WdTTIGS clous with Empress Syrup .. i t  for OTv
Pancake Syrups:
C  W  ■ Ffc®*® Dried. Edwards. - 
vOTTGG Ready in an Instant. 4 oz. ja r ....





^  M aple Leaf ^ Panco 
^ LIlydale
Over 22  lbs. -  Grade
L
B
M aple Leaf ^ Panco 
Lilydale
Over 12 to  22  lb s .-G ra d e
M anor House
Over 12 to 2 0  lbs. -  Grade




For a Variety of 
economical and 
tasty dishes........... 69c
3 Ib. Pkg........ ’1.98
5 lb. Pkg. ....  . ‘3.29
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good .... Ib.
Smoke Houso. Gov’t 
Inspected. 1 Ib. pkg. .........
Breakfast. Economy 
Brand, Frozen. I Ih. pkg.
Economy Brand, Pure Pork U O p  
or Hot and Tasty lb. w  w v
Snnekery l r̂cSh “'I'win I’nk”. 1—8" Sausage and 
1—8” Checfic....... ............... . ,.....  ...... .....  Both for
Bananas
Im ported. Plump, firm  fru it. Serve 
sliced over cereal or eat out of hand,
1 0 6 9  c
Fresh Im ported. S e r v e . w ith  a Cheese Sauce .  .  .  .  Ib.
Pizza 
Fully Cooked Hams Wliolc or Shank Half Ih.
■
Tired o f Turkey? try  a . . .
Safeway g u p e rb ^ te a k
Top Q uality Grain-fed Beef 
^  Canada Choice it r  Canada Good
^  Properly Aged fo r flavour and tenderness ^  Trimmed of Excess Waste before 





I m p o r t d . . 2; 49c
F ’ V  - X ' ;  " ' X X
t ! ,h t S fj ' f , f u tr ! t! i ’ \ Gen PotatoesI
20;89cB.C. Grown,Canada No. 2 , cello
C«rn o n Tang Ciit-riU! R^fllla fleott Aqua Net
M argarine Orange Crystals W ax Paper Bathroom Tissye H a i r S p r a y
n ek eh m an  a.
1 Ib. pkg. 0 3 C
Juel .Add Walvr, n  f Q f  
7 01. pkg. A f o r ' z C 3 , „ $ i . o o
. Aaaorted Colora.
Pkg. at 4 ralla ____ JYC
Regular, t ’nacrnird ® r^7Q |, 
Hiiprr Hold. 10 oa. t i n ' V C C A
Kelowna Girl, Sardis Man 
United In Marriage Here
Att Ibeir Lives sod Of Love 
I Sins were the sclecttoas 
chosen by soloist Shlaey Tsek* 
ema of New Westminster for 
the wedding of Elesnw Matg> 
aret Klassen and Ualvin Jac^  
Braun on Dec. at 4 p.m. His 
accompanist was Mrs. Taek* 
ema and organist for the cere> 
mony was Neta Enns of Kel* 
owna.
The ceremony was eondueted 
by Rev. Jacob Enns in the Kei* 
owna Gospel Fellowship Church 
in a setting of yellow mums 
and candelabra with pals yel* 
low candles. Guest speaker 
was Rev. R. W. Affleck of 
Haney, B,C.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Peter Klas* 
sen of Kelowna and the groom 
is the s<m M Mr. and Bdrs. 
Jacob Braun of Sardis, B.C.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a full length gown of pab 
terned white velvet, with stMd> 
up collar. The empire styled!(own featured a short train and 
eg of mutton sleeves.
Her shoulder length veil ap- 
pliqued with pearls, m ist^  
from a flowered headdress. She 
carried a white Bible adorned 
with trailing yellow roses.
MaidKif'honor, Blarlcne Idas* 
sen .and . bridesmaid, Beverly 
Bartel, both of Kelowna, wore 
gowns of yellow lace over green 
lining'on similar lines to the 
white pine with yellow daisies.
CANDEUGHTEBS 
T h e  candlelighters, Ruth 
Braun and Esther Braun, bott 
of Sardis, wore long green 
dresses styled simUar to the 
bridesmaids.
Gold sparkles in their hair 
added a festive touch.
Clifford Braun of Sardis 
served as best man and the 
groomsman was John Hslvor* 
son of Summerland.
For the reception at the East 
Kelowna h a l l ,  the bride’s 
mother received wearing a 
dress of sheer material in
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Pope’s Studio)
green, yellow and pink tones, 
with headpiece entone. A cor> 
sage of yellow carnations and 
roses harmonized with the 
yellow lining of the dress,
The groom’s mother chose a 
purple fortrel dress with match­
ing scarf and a corsage of white 
carnations with pink roses 
added contrast.
For a honeymoon to Los 
Angeles, the bride donned, a 
purple fortrel dress with sleeve-
A N N  LANDERS
Never Tell Strangers 
'Not Home' Hours
Dear Ann Landere: I have 
been in telephone aurvey work 
for several months. It is fascin- 
ating and it is also hrighttnlng.
1 say frightening because, with­
out even trying, I have been 
the recipient of information that 
could make certain individuals 
ideal victims of robbery, rape 
and worse.
Yesterday, for example, I 
learned such as: Mre. J. L. K. 
lives alone; She la hard of hear­
ing and her sight is failing. 
Mrs. T. R.'s husband works 
nights. He doesn’t get home un­
til 4:30 a.m. At 8uch-and?such 
address two children under 13 
years of age are alone until 3 
p.m. when their mother returns 
from work. At such-and-such a 
place there is never anyone 
home between 9 and 3 p.m. At 
another address there is no one 
home between 4 p,m. and mid* 
night—but they always leave a 
light on “to fool, people,"
Please, Ann, tell your readers 
not to give out information to a 
stranger on' the telephone. It 
might make them sitting ducks. 
Remind folks that a little cati- 
tion can go a long way.—’Heard 
It All
Dear AU: We’d make a peach 
of a pair. You've beard it all 
and I’ve read it all. Thanks for 
writing.
Dear Ann Landers: I was hap­
py to see the letter from the 
woman who wrote that she was 
sick and tired of getting turned 
down by her husband. He was 
always too tired, or too busy, 
or he had a headache, or ha 
had to see the finish of the late, 
late movie bn TV. I’ve been 
down that road, too—and I can 
tell you it’s a lonesome one.
About 18 montha ago 1 came 
right out and announced to, my 
husband that he was pushing 
me Into another man’s arms. I 
told him flatly 1 waa too young 
and healthy to live a Mxless 
life. He thought I was talking 
through my hat, but he .was 
mistaken, th e  very next week 
I took a lover, I have never 
been happier or felt batter in 
my life. My body no longer 
acnee to be held. My lips no 
longer ache to be kissed, I am 
fulfilled and content. It’s a 
glorious feeling to be wanted 
and loved.
I hope every man who turns 
hli wjfe down vvlU wondep If 
she wrote this letter. Don’t i^lni 
my city or state—let ’em guess, 
-h ilfllled
' Dear Full: Here’s your letter 
-r- and I’m letting 'em guess, 
'They can guess about the next 
letter, too! ,
WSfm
Dear Ann Landers: You are 
SO biased in favor of the men 1 
could wring your neck.
Why Is sex so important? It’s 
a crying shame that the woman 
who was hungry for love and 
signed her letter “Too Late For 
Me’’ didn’t find my husband be­
fore I did. She would have been 
the perfect mate for my Round- 
The^lock Romeo. Sex would 
have-cured her throbbing head­
ache, her ulcer, her flu, pneu­
monia, hives, earache, back­
ache and bunions. Sex would 
have also solved all her emo­
tional problems and taken her 
mind off her financial prdb- 
lems—if she didn’t get pregnant 
again, that is.
I am glad you printed that 
woman's letter because it was 
comforting to know that SOME 
wives in this world are getting 
a little rest because I am—Ex­
hausted And Fed Up In Mexico 
City
Dear Ex and Fed: Feast dr 
famine. My triste Senora Que 
lastlma!
Confidential to Just One More 
Who Is Anti - Establishment: 
Thanks for the essay. You write 
well but your logic is poor. I 
like H. L. Mencken's line. He 
said, "An idealist is one who, 
uppn observing that a rose 
smells better than a cabbage, 
concludes that it will also make 
better soup." '
less coat of white lace. The 




MONCTON (CP) — Pant-suits
may be the coming thing for 
nurses, says Mrs. Katherine 
Wright, director of nursing at 
Moncton Hospital.
Though pant-suits have not 
been discussed at her hospital, 
“during this era of the miniskirt 
we have tired to keep skirts at 
reasonable length, say in the vi< 
cinity of the knee.
“We have very little trouble 
enforcing this with the nursing 
staff.”
Hemlines have gone down to 
the knee at the Victoria Public 
Hospital in Fredericton, where 
nurses are also permitted to 
wear pant-suits.
Miss 1. E. Biddington, direc­
tor of nursing at the Dr. George 
Dumont Hospital here, said she 
wouldn’t reject pant-suits for 
nurses, “I personally would like 
to work in a pant-suit.”
Her hospital has a ruling that 
skirts must be no higher than 
one inch above the knee, “but 1, 
is hard to enforce this rule be­
cause uniforms are not sold in 
that length.”
Ruth Duffy, chief technician 
of Moncton Hospital’s radiology 
department, said one of her 
technicians has been wearing a 
pant-suit to work since the sum­
mer.
A Christmas weekend visitor 
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Felty of Jaschinsky Road was 
his naother, Mrs. Margaret Fd- 
ty of White Rock. Mrs. Fdty 
Sr. is a former resident of Kel­
owna and enjoyed her visit here.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick, 
Riverside Avenue are Marcia 
Barwick of Coquitlam; S. R. 
Barack of Victoria and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Chamut of St. John’s, 
Nfld.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J; Bedard 
and son Michael Jason of Mc­
Kenzie, B.C. spent the festive 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bedard of 1394 Richter St. Dur­
ing their stay they were also 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. C. D< 
Rogers of Carman Manor. They 
will also motor to Creston to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. J. Bedard 
and daughter Chere.
Visitors at the W. L. Conn res 
Idence, 1041 Leon Ave., for the 
holiday season were Patricia 
and Doug Conn from UBC; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. Wettings and 
baby son CJirlstopher from Co­
quitlam ; Richard Wilburn from 
Edmonton and.Mrs. Conn’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Baker from Westlock, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rogers 
of Kelowna are motoring to 
Oliver to spend the Christmas 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Len 
C. Rogers. Also enjoyi^ 
festive season at home will be 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vader and two 
daughters. Diane and Denise.
Engagement. ^  
Announced
idr. and M n. Ted Iflesskalsld 
of KIX) Road are pleased to an­
nounce the engagemrat of their 
eldest dauid>ter, Terry Jcqrce 
to Gunter Jaschinsky, son <4 
Mr. and M n. Joe Jasddnsky of 
Rutland. The wedding plans 
will be announced later.
WOMAN WHO RATED |
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) • -  
Mrs. Herbert E . Bickd came to 
her husbaod’a office to work for 
a few daya as an extra hand. 
And, as :^e puts It, like 
the man who came to dinner—I 
just never went back home." 
That was 10 years ago. Today 
she is secretary to the Virginia 
,^^t Beverage Association,' a 
state wholesalers’ group, toe 
first woman to be appointed to 
toe position. I
W IFE PRESERVER
< HotKc tSmm c w  RMik* 
dint covan far waiHe irent.
Shane of Burnaby; who were 
also guests with her' parents,' 
Mr< and Mrs. Ted Crowder of 
Winfield. Another guest with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop was Allen 
Havisto of Revelstoke.
Enjoying the skiing at Big 
White are Mr. and Mrs. John , 
Holiday and children, Vicci and 
Stephen, who are staying at the 
Golden Labrador. .On sabbati­
cal leave from Omaha, Neb. 
Mr. Holiday is on a world tour 
with his family. While visiting 
Perth, Australia they read the 
brochures on Big White and the 
Golden Labrador and decided 
to spend Christmas here. When 
they left Perth the temperature 
was 97 degrees.
A visitor from Two Hitts, 
Alta, who is enjoying the Christ­
mas season here is Mrs. W. D. 
Hryciw, who is sharing Christ­
mas with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Russell and her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Hryciw, all of the Joe Rich 
Valley,
1|
Debbie Spall from the British 
Columbia Institute of Tech­
nology spent the festive week­
end at homo with her parents, 
Mr. and Mr8*. R- E. BpaU of 
Spatt Road. Accompanying her 
from Richmond w a $ Larry 
Cochrane. Another daughter, 
Nancy Spall arrived—home on 
Christmas Eve and was accom­
panied by Monty Ballam of New 
Westminster.
Cynthia Clark, of Vancouver, 
is staying with her mother, 
Mrs. Patricia Clark; Lakeshore 
Road, for the Christmas holi­
days.-..
Among the many happy fam­
ily gatherings in Kelowna dur­
ing the Christmas weekend 
were the members of toe Col­
lin Bishop family of Fairlane 
Court, Lawrence Avenue. ^Son 
Loyd is enjoying a break from 
his teaching duties at Savona 
and also home for the holiday 
w a s  daughter, Mrs. Rohaye 
Ackery and daughter Clarice of 
Valemount. Christmas d a y  
guests were son Morris and his 
wife Eileen and young son
BIG VALUE SAVINGS 
ON REMAINING 1970 STOCK!
Any Reasonable Offer Will Be Considered!
12x68 3 bdrm. Estate 12x60 Estate 
12x66 2 bdrm. Imperial 12x48 Special Imperial 
See the 24x48 Twin-wide Deluxe! 
Several Good Buys on Used Homes.
All Units Heated During Winter for Your 
Viewing Convenience.
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
Hwy. 97 (N) Next to llonnigan’n Ph. 7634925
P R K E  SALE
Shop This Week for Vi Price 
Specials Throughout the Store
CLIMBED 11 TIMES





To sum up part of tht philoso­
phy of Dyck's Pharmacy In 




aa " . . .  tot 
power pro. 
jtctlng ' one’s 
portonaUty In­
to ( and to 
fully compro- 
bending) the 
object of con- 
tomplatloa."
"put iWloU
’•  ahoM a ^
tlMunaaobA
Put in a loss 
this could moan 
In too other 
treat him 
At Dy«k -- 
pathy — and it worka- 
Try ua and tea.
guy's e « 
acccsrdmgty.
I era praettoa
B O r f A l O
B i n s
Located in Stetson Village
M ake your Reservation Now
\
Buffet — Favours flcfrc^hmcnts 
and Dancing from 9:30 p.m.
You’ll enjoy the atmosphere of the 


















P r o g r e s s
SPECIALTY
M en's W ear
1461 Pandosy St. 7624018
CARDS 
★  TOYS
★  CHRISTAAAS 
★  GIFT WRAP
★  GIFT ITEMS
★  FOOTWEAR 
★  CLOTHING
SALE STARTS ON TUESDAY AND 
ITEMS ARE ON SALE WHILE QUANTITIES U S T
Shop Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday -  9  to  5 :3 0  p.m .
OPEN SATURDAY 9 TO 5:30 P.M.
I
amaraaxnDlrouunna '










•  THE Du t c h  BOY
DcccpUvcly Denture
•  THE COQUETTE
Carefree Curls
•  THE CARESSE
I Sunningly Chic
•  THE CAROLINE
Captivating Fashion
Choose yours now from 
the cogiplete line at
W O O l l l Y O f
DROP IN  SOON
and discuss your particular Wig Fashion 
with the competent staff in our Wig 
Boutique. Tlicy will assist you in choos­
ing Just the right colour and style to 
complement your personal appearance.








Cranberry Sauce 4 . 1 ,0 0
^OccAD Spwy*̂ * OA# tin
a S S a A  *‘Maxwell Home”*
\ n O T l  V V  All Poipose Grind Ib^
~i%  'Alpha. ^
Evaporated. Tall tins ......
‘̂ c s t ’* Brand. p  ■■ A  A  
WO%V.gelaMc S  ^  I
“Maple U a r  
Tenderflake ...
“Rv# Rases”.  
2 0  lb. bag ....
Coffee Instant “Nabob”.10  oz. jar ..... ......................... featured
by “Nabob”. 
18 or. jar re*
FRO ^N  FOOD
or MIXED VEGETABLES. 
Froso. 2  lb. pack fer
Krinkle. Carnation. 
2 lb. pack ....,......
Donald Duck, ^
6 0*. tin .......T  I  y i 0
I p A  ( T | “A “l l t l  Noca ORopoRo Brand. 
t W  U d l l l  1/3 gallon carton .....
Banquet. Beef, Chic­
ken, Turkey. 8 oz, ..
Aunt Jemima.
9 or. pack ......................
Heavy Duty Detergent.




•Tacelle” pi, C  1  A A
Hat p a c k  J  laVll
TURKEYS “Eresb Frozen”8  lbs. to 20  lbs. Grade “A” ...lb .
3
BUTTER BALL TURKEYS
LI A AAQ Bums Ready to Serve.
r i H I V I i }  Whole or ShAnk Half ......... ......... lb. J w V
PORK PICNICS 
BEEF ROUND STEAK 
BEEF RUMP ROASn 
HALVAH




20  lb s . ........lb.
Siviffs.








Shank H a lf ................................................................... lb.
or ROAST. Second Cuts. Canada 
Good, Canada Choice ...... .......... .. 1b.
First and Second Cuts.
Canada Good, Canada Choice.... . Ib.
Camel Brand.








Young, lean, tender pork.
Alberta Grain-fed . ........ ..............................................lb.
Bums No. 1 Sliced. 
Packaged ......... . lb.
BREAKFAST SAUSAGES ^   ̂ _ .59c
POTATO CHIPS
“Krispee”. All Varieties. 





Sliced. Packaged .... . . lb.
'or-SALAMI.
•Approx. 2 l b s . e a c h
“Alberta” 
Mtid .... Ib. Medium, lb.
Complete Selection of Sausages from  ''Vancouver Fancy" 
Fresh Frozen Prawns and Shrimp.
FOR YOUR BAKING NEEDS 
WALNUTS ... 98c FLOUR
Nancy’s
CHIP DIP
2 4 9 c
GINGER ALE
Jamaica, Orange Suncrest, 2-Way, 
!r, Grown Cola. QiiRoot Size
lo r
CHOC. CHIPS 2 for
b A 1C IMC California.
K A I3 IIM 3  Seedless. 2 lb. pkg...........
5 lb, bag .........................




Quart Size. No Return Bottle.
for
Potatoes or Yams 2»»35c
19c Tomatoes E ‘ ";^ 39c
ItOCCOLI anS crisp..............lb. 29c
Firm, Crisp 
Heads .........
GRAPES ’S n e ro r . 2. 
CELERY S 3 « 1 9 c CABBAGE 9cSweet S talks..... . . lb. I 7 C  V M P P f t iV C  IjPIrmHeads.... .......lb.
BATHROOM TISSUE
“Ballet” Assorted......... .........6 roll pack / 7 t
TA IA fC I C Kleenex Paper.
I U w V t L j  Assorted 2 roll pack
TOMATOES
Peeled. 2B oz. tins ..........
APPLE J U I C E ‘
49c
3 for 1.00
4B oz. tin 3 for 1.00
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Delmonic. 4K oz. t in .............
C’anned. "Swift’sHAMS Premium. I ' j Ib. tin
LUNCHEON MEAT
Jubilee Brand. 12 oz. tin ......
3 for 1.00 
.̂ . . 1.59
3 for 1.00
MINCEMEAT 99c
CRISCO OIL e«i.l.09 
KERNEL CORN ? o f  5 for 1.00 
S A U D  DRESSING 49c
JELLY POWDERS „  m n
DESSERT TOPPING t  nn
'I'op Whip. 4 oz. p ack ......... . 0  for ■ •V v
DILL P ic k les
“Bick’s". Polski PC  n  oz.
Ogorkt ........ 32 oz. jar jar, ea. #  7 L
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
“BIck’s”. 
32 oz. jar 75c fo'r.'?,. 99c
OLIVES “Libby’s” Brand. 12 oz. jair 6 5 C
DIMCADDIC
r l l X C A r r I o E  crushed, Sliced ^  ^Crus
and TldWtii. 15 oz. pack ............
FRUIT SALAD .
“ArdmonH’’. 14 bz. pack...........  lor 1.00
FOIL WRAP ",Stuart House”,Hi’’ heavy duty, roll m J C
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET








Il WINLESS IN 19
Just A  Matter Time
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-  A brief flur^ of fisticuffs 
I breaks out during the Toronto 
I Maple Leaf-Philadelpbia Elyer 
I encounter Saturday in Maple
Leaf Gardens. The short scuf- 
fle, involving Dick Cherry (5) 
of the Fiyers, Ron Ellis (6); 
Leafs, Norm Ullman (9)
Leafs, Bill MacMillan (23) 
Leafs, and Gary Domhoefer 
of the Flyers, behind Ullman, 
led to a fight later in the 
game, in which both benches
cleared. Brian Spencer earlier 
mad thrown Doirihoefer to the 
ice, knocking him uncons­
cious. The high-flying Leafs 
won the game 9-1.“ “
NFL ROUNDUP
Dallas, '49ers  
Give Surprises
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dallas C o w b o y s ,  perennial 
ne’er-do-wells in playoff compe­
tition, and surprising upstarts 
San Francisco ’49ers emerged
S p o tti.
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
Wayne North will be the first 
to tell you that his Kelowna 
Buckaroos need hdp; hut a 
few breaks wouldn’t hurt any 
either.1
Saturday, the likeable mana- 
gercoach’of the cellar-dwelling 
junior A hockey club, watched 
as the Interior division league 
leaders, Penticton Broncos, 
humbled his Bucks 9-3 in Kel­
owna and handed them their 
25th loss in 29 starts this sea­
son—and it  was a familiar 
script
The Buckaroos outshot the 
visitors, played only one good 
period of good hockey, and were 
the victims of hot goaltending 
from the opposition and less 
than spectactdar netminding in 
their own end.
The Bucks, who have outshot 
their opposition on 12 different 
occasions this season without 
picking up a victory, came out 
Saturday determined to break 
their 19-game winless streak 
against the smooth-skating 
Broncos, and bombarded Pen­
ticton’s Dave McLelland with 
16̂  shots, but stUl found them­
selves down 2-1 after the first 
20 minutes. ' ,
UNBELIEVABLE 
Many of the shots were of the 
close-in nature, involving scram­
bles in front of the net, and dê  
flections on shots from the blue­
line, ones that McLelland swept 
up mth unbeliveable ease.
The only Kelowna , goal of the 
period came at 10:03, when de­
fenceman Brad Robson, a new­
comer to the Bucks from Kam­
loops Rockets, on a one-man ef­
fort, beat McLelland on a hard, 
low backhand from the short 
right-hand side.
While McLelland was frustrat­
ing the Buckaroos in the Bron­
co end, Kelowna goaltender 
Mark Atkinson had his troubles
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giving up two goals on rady five 
shots f i ^  at him.
The small, stocky netminder, 
as he had in the pa^ two games, 
was shaky in the Kelowna net, 
and it came as no surprise after 
Saturday’s encounter^ that he 
dedded to give up a comeback 
at the game and quit hockey 
entirely.
HEADINJURY 
The Kamloops native, a re­
gular with Rockets last season, 
came to the Buckaroos six 
games ago, attempting to come 
back after a serious head in- 
jitty picked up at the Calgary 
Centennial training camp in Cal­
gary last fall. :
A shot by Greg Polls, now 
with the Pittsburgh Penguins of 
the National Hockey League 
struck the yoimgster on the fore­
head, and left him sidelined 
until North approached him to 
play with the Buckaroos l̂û ee 
weeks ago.
After playing an outstanding 
game in his Buckaroo debut, 
and holding the Vernon Essos 
to a 3-3itie in Kelowna Dec. 11, 
Atkinson has looked anything 
but sharp in the Kelowna net, 
and after the second period 
Saturday admitted the pressure 
was too much for him and 
would return to Kamloops and 
not play hockey.
The ineffectiveness of Atkin­
son in the first and second per­
iod . showed, as the Broncos 
scored several, what looked to 
be, easy saves.
JOHNSON SCORES 
Bruce Johnson a newcomer 
filling in for the Broncos’ lead­
ing scorer, Vic Mercredi, put 
with a broken thumb, put Pen­
ticton on the scoreboard . at 
16:20 of the opening frame, and 
as the Broncos did on three 
more occasions during the nigh ,̂ 
scored less than a hiinute later,
as Bruce Affleck drove a. high 
ilaid shot from the point on.a 
powerplay. .
With the hometowners still in 
the game after a strong .first 
period effort, Harry Turk beat 
Atkinson on what looked to be 
a routine shot from about 35 
feet out at the 0:50 sec(md 
mark of the second period.
The high-scoring Penticton 
line, showing no ill effects from 
the loss of Mercredi, put the 
Broncos ahead 4-1, 25 seconds 
later, as Fred Parent converted 
passes from Turk and Gary 
Donaldson.
The Buckaroos looked as 
though they might pull it out 
despite the early second period 
setback, getting goals from 
Charlie Huck, recovering from 
ankle injury, and Brian Mat- 
lock on a breakaway effort. 
PUT IT AWAY 
The Broncos all but put the 
game away , however late in the 
frame, tallying twice more 
within a minute of each other; 
Parent getting his second goal, 
and Dave BeU getting the other.
Kelowna’s Ian MacCrimmon 
didn’t find life any easier tak­
ing over from A t^ son  in the 
thhd period, has the now high­
flying Broncos struck with a 
pair of goals within 20 seconds 
of each other early in the final 
frame, to make it 8-1, while 
adding another at 10:13 of the 
period to close out the scoring.
Parent completed his hat- 
trick, Johnson picked up his 
second goal as a Bronco, and 
Donaldson, after collecting five 
assists during the barrage, got
his only goal of the night. ■:
The win kept the Broncos six 
points ahead of second place 
Kamloops Rockets in the Inter­
ior division’s top spot, while 
breaking a two-game losing 
streak.
The Buckaroos play their next 
game against the Rockets Wed-* 
nesday at 8:30 p.m. in Kdowna.
CLOSED
DEC. 15 .  JAN.. IS




Treat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tonight or any 




as the big winners from the 
(Weekend’s National Football 
! L e a g u e preliminary playoffs 
I while Baltimore Colts and Oak- 
I land Raiders came through with 
i victories as expected.
' As a result, Dallas will travel 
■ to San Francisco next weekend 
I for the National Coriference title 
! while Baltimore will play host 
I to the jxjwerful Raiders for the 
> American Conference champi- 
' onship. The winners of these 
I two games will compete in the 
1 Super Bowl in Miami Jan. 17, 
j 'The, (Towboys were underdogs 
' in their Saturday match against 
Detroit Lions, but put on a spec 
‘ tacular defensive exhibition to 
( blank the Lions 5-0. San Fran- 
I cisio .olso staged an upset in 
beating Minnesota Vikings 17-14 
in .their game in frigid Minneap­
olis Sunday.
Baltimore b e a t  Cincinnati 
Bcngals, who hadn’t been ex 
pedted to reach the playoffs 
anyway, 17-0 Saturday and Oak­
land ground out a 21-14 victory 
over Miapii Dolphins in the|r 
AFC match Sunday.
DEFENCE HOLDS
Balias, always a powerhouse, 
has been an .alsp-ran in .NFL 
playoffs for four consecutive 
years. But the Cowboys’, dofert- 
sive. unit, which hasn’t been 
scored on in the last 21 quarters 
of-play, maintained its streak 
Saturday in- shutting out the 
aroused Bions,.
'Although the Dallas defence 
had shown its niaisclc in' the last
half of the season. Cowboy 
coach Tom Landry was elated 
about Saturday’s performance.
While Dallas has been stop­
ping the other teams cold, the 
Cowboys have developed the 
best rushing game in the NFC, 





TORONTO (CP) — The On-
Royals Get Spirit
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
mainstay of the Cowboy ground tario government is capitalizing 
Ur. .7.,' IOC on its experience two years ago
Va^s on 3̂0  ̂ ca?ries^sX rdS putting over its most ambi-
sports undertaking-
S a / f f t n c t o t h o S t b a l -
anced attack a g a i n s t the . Fom hockey games kicked off 
vaunted Minnesota defence to four-day program S^day, 
surprise the Vikings. ‘
OVERCOME FUMBLESiTie MQprQ whn havA nAVPr 1,200 athletes from 11 pro-
w o V a ' S e ,  t  “
year history, overcame five] f  i -n
fumbles'attributed to the chilly of today s events will
weather. produce medal wmners.
Although their offence did the Bob: Secord, director._ of ama- 
job, their defensive imit spar- teur sport in the province and 
kled. After a fumble that al- spokesman for toe govermnent 
lowed Minnesota to sijore within which is undertaking toe project 
seven minutes of the first  ̂ cost of $50,000 to $75,000, 
quarter, toe ’49ers defence shutoutthe Vikingbffence.until Min- Pcricnce_^ t̂oe 1969 Summer
nesota scored with one second
showing on toe clock. , * success. . ^
San Francisco quarterback He said toe Ontario team s 
John Brodie scored one of the
San Francisco touchdowns on a h^c discretion of toe sports gov- 
one-yard quarterback sneak and bodies m toe province.
.. . . ----  . . . . . .  I “Obviously their selectionsthrew 24 yards to DiCk Witcher 
for the otljer,
Minnesota coach Bud Grant, 
knqwn. throughout the league as 
a perfectionist, was distressed I 
by his team’s inability to take 
advantage , of San Francisco’s 
mlscucs. His team had the best 
record during the regular sea-| 
son and Grant* admitted after 
,toe game:
"It’s an abrupt end. It’s kind] 
of hard to swallow.’’
(CP)
Old Pro Leads Baltimore
Veteran quarterback Johnny 
Unltas threw two touchdown 
passes and Ic  ̂ B a l t i m o r e  
through a ground-control game 
ns the. Colts shut out the sui*- 
prising Bcngals,
Cincinnati,’ only in its third
At North Shore
NOR’n i  VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(OP)—The .hpst . North Shore 
Winter Club scored a solid 5-0 
victory over Saanich as nn 
Inyltatibnnl Midget Hockey tour­
nament opened Suqdny night.
Twenty teams from Oregon, 
Washington and British CoUiin- 
bla are taking part in the dou 
blc-knockout lournaincnt for 15 
and 16-ycnr-oIds. The tourna­
ment ends Wednesday.
Sunday’s results:
North Vancouver Recreation 
Centro 0 PNE 5 
Richmond 3 Burnaby 1 ,
Riley Park 4 Chilliwack 1 
Kamloop., 6 Point Grey I 
North Kamloops 5 CoquiUom 
' 4.
Kcrrisdalc 5 Seattle Sno-Kings 
4 ■
North Surrey 6 Victoria 1 
North Shore Winter Club 5 
Bnnnich 0
COPPER CLIFF, Out,
• Three Ontario teams, includ­
ing toe host Copper Cliff entry, 
picked up victories Sunday on 
the opening day of play in an In- 
tcrnationnl high school hockey 
tournament in this community 
just west of Sudbury.
Copper Cliff defented favored 
year in the league, was ncvorlS^^^bard Hall of Norjh Bay, 
expected to make the playoffr 4-.t.
this year, especially after a dls- Another Sudbury-area team, 
mal 1-6 start and the loss of M-ockerby, also made a good 
first-string quarterback Greg early showing, downing Orom- 
Cook early In the year. B u t  pc'*®. H-B., 8-2. 
coach Paul Brown whipped his In other games, M i c o 1 
available talent into a fast and Power of Toronto defeated 
mobile squad which put on a rc- fP®",
gjrtaUo showing sgoin.1 lh» N V L r o f n S
Ailliough Units, com |ilclodK rti” i’^p„M. .'“ 
only^slx of 17 passes, ho threw Bill Blackwood and Peter Kal 
touchdown passes to Roy Jeffe r- hio shared Copper C liff ’s scor- 
son and Eddie Hinton and called ing' with two goals caph. ,Marco 
47 ninning plays to down the Cardonl scored twice for Scol- 
Bcngals. jm.(j nnd Peter Balcntl added
After beating Cincinnati, the the third.
Colls sat back to watch Oakland Joe Talovi managed four 
win a rugged battle over Miami, goals for Lockerby while Ralph
TI.0  Ral̂ ĉra used experience' 'ion nnd Jolm Tebaldi scored
weren’t all that bad since we 
won,’’ said S e c o r d  as he 
watched the early arrivals for 
registration Sunday.
The government d e c id e d ,  
however, that the Ontario team 
at toe Canada Winter Games in 
Saskatoon Feb. 11-22 should be 
picked through elimination in 
preliminary competitions at the 
regional level..:
“ And it seems to have worked 
p r e t t y  well,’’ said Secord. 
“More toan 35,000: competed at 
r e g io n  a l  competitions that 
wi ded out the 1,200 we have 
here.”
From toe group competing in 
toe Ontario Games’ through 
Wednesday, a select group of 
more toan 200 athletes ’ will be 
named to toe Ontario team for 
toe Saskatoon Games.
HAD THREE REASONS
“ We had three’ specific rea­
sons for' hdlding the Ontario 
Games,’’ said Secord;
First, we wanted to focus 
public attention on toe govern­
ment’s sports program in the 
province.
"Second, we wanted to make 
sure that any kid in the prov­
ince who wanted to try out for 
the Games’ team had an oppor­
tunity of doing so. Since there 
were 35,000 youngsters started 
in toe program, we’ve obviously 
reached just about all interested 
kids. ,
“Then, we wanted to ensure 
high-quality competition in toe 
provincial finals from which the 
Saskatoon team would be se­
lect^."
New. Westminster Royals 
were the victims Sunday of a 
fine example of Christmas- 
season sharing in toe British 
Columbia Junior Hockey Lea­
gue. They fell 8-2 to Vancouver 
Centehni^s in a game in which 
eight: different players contrib­
uted the winning team’s goals.
The game was toe only one 
played in toe league Sunday 
with toe vnn moving Vancouver 
within eight points of first-place 
Victoria in toe coastal division. 
Not so much in toe Christmas 
spirit was the roughhpusing that 
went on—referee Barry Wilson 
handed out a total of 134 min­
utes in penalties.
Neither team had a perfect 
weekend: The Centennials lost 
3-1 Saturday to Victoria and 
Royals could only managed a 
3-3 tie against Chilliwack Bruins. 
In another Saturday contest, 
Kamloops Rockets ^ged Ver­
non 4-3.
In Sunday'is game at Vancou­
ver, Centennials exploded for 
five goals in the first period 
and added three in toe third. 
Vancouver scorers were Mike 
McCartoy, Neil Miurphy, Pat 
Russell, Gord Stewart, Grant 
Casper, Ray Todd, Dave Mc­
Clellan and Bob Lewis. Gerry 
Vachpn and Jphn Dalzell scared 
for New Westminster.
New Westminster get its tie
with Chilliwack an a third- 
period gaal by Doug Folka, on 
loan from toe New Westminster 
juveniles. Other Royals scorers 
were Gerry Vachon and: Grant 
Williams. Bruins scorers were 
Roy Canhichael, Roy Ovingtoh 
and Norm Poole. _
Cougars led all~toe way in 
their at-hpme win, scoring a 
goal in each period. Rob Little 
scored twice for Victoria aqd 
Pat Askew once. Todd got toe 
Vancouver goal.
In Kamloops, toe interior di­
vision’s second-place Rockets 
got their close victory on a goal 
by Wayne Bianchin at 38 sec­
onds of toe third period-i-his 
second of toe night.
Other Kamloops scorers were 
Marv Kissell and Gordon Gir 
ard. Jim Marsh, John Price and 
Ed Johnstone scored for Vernon.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Kelowna, 
Robson (Apisis, Atkinson) 10:13, 
Penticton, Johnson (Struck, 
Ashman) 16:20; 3. Penticton, 
Affleck (Donaldson) 17:21. Pen­
alties: Ashman (P) 11:02; Rob­
son (K) 16:50. .
Second period: 4. Penticton, 
Turk (Donaldson, Gawryletz) 
50; 5. Penticton, Parent (Turk, 
Donaldson) 1:15; 6. Kelowna, 
Huck (Andruff, Feist) 2:20; 7 
Kelowna, Matlock (Einfeld, 
Robsoii) 11:48; 8. Penticton, 
Parent (Donaldson, Turk) 14:20; 
9. Penticton, Bell (Nicholson) 
15:25. Penalties: Kascak (P) 
6:21, Apisis (K) 13:0(T
GET
C A B L E v ^  
TV F O R . • •!
Third period: 10. Penticton, 
Parent (Turk, Donaldson) 1:30; 
11. Penticton, Johnson (Sisney) 
1:50; 12. Penticton, Donaldson 
(Parent, Affleck) . 10:13; 'Penal­
ties: Feist (K) 9:10; Apisis (K) 
11:45.
Shots on goal:
Kelowna 16 10 4—30
Penticton 5 11 10—26
Goals: McLelland, Penticton; 
Atkinson and MacCrimmon, 
Kelowna.
Attendance; 450.
More Color to See on| 
Cable TV
Black
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
r { \ i
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The United States Air 
Force Academy team made 
the 'Gator Bowl for toe first 
time seven years ago today 
—In 1963—and went down 
35-1) to North Carolina be­
fore a record 50,018 fans at 
Jacksonville, Fla. The Air 
Force won only three games 
out of 10 before reaching toe 
bowl that year, while toe 
Tar Heels won five.
to overcome the young Dolphln.s 
after falling behind I  once encli.Bob Wells nnd Brian Bcaubicu7-0 on atouchdown passed fi-om Bob: . , r,
Gltese to Paul Warfield, Oak- 
land tied it before the end of too
half on a pass from Darylc I*«- mates'Ken tosk Paul F o S  
monica to Fred Blletnlkoff and
went ahead to stay in the third j^hn norscok scored once 
quarter when Willie Brown
^ored after intercepting n jim Busch pncc<l Blsliop Neu 
Griese pass. I^monlca wrAppeiUma^ a two-MonI effort witli 
it up with an lu-yarcl In the OcnnlR Simon and Joe Angelo 
fourth Quarter although t>ric8olg^oi*|p  ̂ once ouch* 
had another ijcorlng pass to Wil- T h e  lournam^t continues 
Ue Richardson. Moday
NO SUN 
In D a c e m b e r, 1 ^ ,  toe 
aiinount of sunshine over Brit­
ain's Parliament in Wcstmtns 
ter was recorded as nil hours, 
nil minutes. '
TEAK ' PURNTIUBIS
living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wdl Compffiaents 
NORDAN IMPORT
W .  Bernsird Ave. 7fi3-Ml*
SPECIALS
OZITE 3 .5 0From .................................. sq. R.
SHAG BROADLOOM r r o n , . 5 .5 0
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.Shoe and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
sad goods 
Now located
AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
Emil's TV Service
caS  5.00
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 76^ 5̂20
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•  Optical Dispensing
•  Contact Lenses
•  Zenith Hearing Aids 
o  Sunglasses
•  Magnifiers and Other Optical
Products
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THE NHL'S WEEKEND
Coming From Behind Is 
But Lowly Sabres Do It Twice
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ Coinios Irora behind may be 
one of the toughest J<*s W  
team can face, but B u ff^  
Sabres did it twice during the 
National Hockey League’s holi­
day weekend schedule.
The Sabres were outsh(^6-20
by Detroit Red Wings to Buffalo, 
Sunday and were trailing 2-0 in 
the second period before they 
• rebounded for a 5-2 victory that
nulled them within six points of 
the sixth-place Red Wings in the 
East Division standings.
It was much the same story
#  in Montreal Saturday when the
fobres spotted the Canadiens a 
34) lead before coming back to 
gain a 4-4 tie. ,
In two other Sunday contests, 
the Canadieni defeated Phila­
delphia Flyers 4-2 while  ̂St.. 
Louis Blues and New York 
Rangers played to a 4-4 tie. 
S a t u r d a y ,  Toronto Maple 
«  Leafs w h i p p e d  Philadelr*ia
#  Flyers 9-1, Detroit downea New 
York 7-4, Pittsburgh Penguins 
beat Boston Bruins 4-2, Los An­
geles Kings wall(H)ed California
Seals 9-3, Chicago Black Hawks 
defeated Vancouver Canucks 4-2 
and M i n n e s o t  a North Stars 
gained a H  tie with St. Louis. 
SHARP SABRES 
„ • Steve Atkinson, a 22-year-old 
v^Rright-winger, sparked the Buf­
falo comeback Sunday with two 
goals. : ..
The power play netted Detroit 
goals by Gordie Howe and Tom 
Webster in the first period but
the manpower advantage back­
fired on the Wings in the second
period when Atkinson and then
Floyd Smith scored for the
short-handed Sabres.
Early in the third period, the 
gabres bad the power play ad- 
jURivantage and used it to gain the 
' givahead goal by Donnie Mar­
shall. The Wings had two men 
in the penalty box when Paul 
Andrea made it 4-2 and Atkin­
son scor^ the final goal on a 
' wsy •
Joe Daley stopped 44 Detroit 
shots in the Sabres goal while 
Don McLeod suffered the loss in 
the Detroit nets.
Daley had tc .
a  shots in Montreal Saturday but 
"  he a l l o w e d  two goals by 
Jacques Lemaire and one by 
Leon Rochefort before rookie 
Gil Perreault counted one for 
the Sabres in the final minute.of 
the first period.
. Serge Savard made It 4-1 for
Veteran Gordie Howe, playing 
n only bis fourth game since 
coming back from a 10-game 
layoff with a torn rib cartilage, 
scored twice to lead the Red 
Wings who broke a five-game 
losing streak.
Hank Monteith also scored, H a^, ontoito Maple Leafs made the largest
two for_the Wings who poured . v nicking up five points
GORDIE HOWE 
. . quick recovery
PAUL HENDERSON 
. . .  leads barrage
the Canadiens before Perreault, Flyers* Bob Kelly went after
SCORING i iU B t S
By. THE CANADIAN PRESS
The top four, scorers to the 
National Hockey / League are 
Boston Bruins but only one-  
Bobby Orr—managed to get on 
the scoreSheet during weekend 
play,—
Orr scorM a goal and added 
an assist * Saturday idght at 
Pittsburgh. Penguins defeated 
Boston 4-2. Orr is in second 
place in the scoring race with 54 
points on 13 goals and 41 assists 
-rl4 behind league-leader Phil 
Esposito.
Boston's Ken Hodge, who 
holds down third spot with 46 
points and team - mate John 
McKenzie in fourth place with 
43 points, were held scoreless 
Saturday night 
Norm Ullman of Toronto
EBliOWNA PAlliT CQOTBSBf.llBNl* WS6, n ,  IWG
AHL ROUNDUP
A c e s  T a k e  B ig g e r L e a d
Ron Anderson and Eddie Shack 
scored for the Sabres before a 
crowd of 17,122 in Montreal 
where Buffalo had suffered an 
11-2 defeated to its first visit of 
the year.
In Pbiladeipnia Sunday, the 
Canadiens went in front early 
and stayed there with three 
goals by left-winger Marc Tar- 
tof and taie by Billy Collins.
Referee Art Skov called a 
total of 80 minutes in penalties, 
including 10 majors and a mis­
conduct, in New York where
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
fights broke out between the 
Rangers and the Blues through­
out the game. ?. '
Centre Red Berenson beat 
goalie Gilles Villemure for the 
tying goal while the Blues were 
shdrtbanded.
Toronto took over sole posses­
sion of fourth place with the win 
,o. I Saturday in a game marred by
to facft--only 25 T llght iSTBe lasTnfinutes when 
" ■ both teams c l e a r e d  their
benches.
Left-winger Paul Henderson 
led the Leafs barrage with three 
goals while Norm Ullman, Iton 
Ellis and Dave Keon. each 
scored twice.
The fight broke out when the
Leaf winger Brian Spencer who 
earlier bad thrown Philadel­
phia’s Gary Domhoefer to the 
ice, knocking him unconscious.
Referee John Ashley did not 
exercise a hew rule announced 
two weeks ago by league presi­
dent aarence Campbell which 
calls for a bench p e n a l t y  
against the team whose players 
are first to leave the bench to 
take part to a fight.
In Vancouver, the Canucks 
mixed a bit of good news with 
the bad. A team spokesman an­
nounced Sunday that winger 
Wayne Maki apparently suf 
fered no ill effects from a colli­
sion with Hawks Keith Magnus- 
son and Jerry Korab in Satur­
day’s game.
GOES TO HOSPITAL
Maki, who has 15 goals for the 
Canuclu this season; was taken 
to hospital for observation after 
the game but was released 
later. • ^
Before the game Saturday, 
however; the G a n ii c k s an* 
^nounced that team captain Or- 
land Kurtenbach will be out of 
the lineup for six or eight weeks 
with -a knee injury suffered in 
last Wednesday’s game to To­
ronto.
Kurtenbach’s leadership and 
scoring ability were missed Sat­
urday as the Canucks were 
outshot 40-12 in the game and 
20-1 in the final period alone.
five goals past New York goalie 
Ed Giacomin in the third pe­
riod.
BOYER SCORES TWO 
Centre Wally Boyer scored 
twice in the second period be­
fore a record crowd of 13,050 in 
Pittsburgh to start the Pen­
guins* upset over the Bruins.
Phil Esposito, the league’s 
lek d i^  - goal-getter, was held 
scorelesT^^t'^tittsburgh goalie 
A1 Smith, but team-mate Bobby 
Orr spoiled Smith’s shutout bid 
late to toe third period and 
Derek Sanderson added one 
rnore for toe Bruins to toe last 
niniute of play.
Los Angeles moved out of toe 
West Division cellar with the 
win over toe Seals who inherit 
last place.
Gord Labossiere scored twice 
for the Kings who counted their 
10th win of toe season—just four 
short of their last season victory 
total.' ■
Minnesota solidified its hold
gain by picking up five points 
on two goals and three assists 
as Toronto handed Philaddphia 
Flyers a 9-1 loss Saturday.
.Ullman now is .tied for f i^  
spot with Bobby Hull, each with 
42' points — one pojnt behind 
McKenzie. >
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Goaliq Bob Taylor put to­
gether two shutout victories 
during the weekend to give 
Quebec Aces a commanding 
lead in the American Hockey 
League East Division
The Aces took a 2-0 win from 
toe Bears to Hershey Saturday 
and returned home Sunday to 
wUp Springfield 5-0 and take a 
five-point lead over the Kings in 
the standings.
In other games Sunday, Her­
shey downed Providence Reds 
5-1 and Cleveland Barons beat 
Rochester Americatis 6-4.
Other action Saturday saw 
Baltimore Clippers down .Mont
The leaders;
Esposito. B 
Orr, B t 
Hodge, B 
McKenzie, B ' 
Ullman, T ,






G A Pts PiM
32 36 68 :
13 41 54 !
19 27 46 '
14 29 43 (
20 22 ' 42
19 23 42 !
19 20 39 
18 19 37 
18 19 37 
14 23 37 
10 27 37
teams cleared toelr benches.^A 
minor, four majors, four 
conducts and . a game ndsco> 
duct resulted ftom the fight,
John Gofion scored twice to 
lead Cleveland to its victory at 
Rochester Sunday. The ,wm put 
toe Barons witbto one pwnt of 
Baltimore, toe West Division 
leader wito 37 points.
Joe Johnston, Bey Comeau, 
Grant Erickson, .smd' Barrie 
Meissner got the other Cley^ 
land goals wito rookie Ralph 
^'ewart scoring twice for the 
Americans and Garth - Rizzuto 
and Doug DunvUle.got one each. 
• At Providence, meanwhile, 
rookie goalie Dan Boutoard
bfillan scored tor Providence, 
jut Springfield came tiack on 
goals Roger Cote, Ed Hoek* 
stra, Real Lendeux, Brian Mur. 
phy and AA McDonough.
East Beats West 
In 'B ' Tourney
_______ _ ROSSLAND.B.C. (C P )-I^ d
on third spot in toe West with by toe outstanding goaltentog 
the tie in St. Louis, gained whenj of Sandy Santorl, the West K ^  
Jean Paul Parise deflected a tenay AU-Stars^ whipped the 
slapshot by BiU Goldsworthy East Kootenay All-Stars 7-1 m 
past goalie Glenn Hall. Rossland toght ^fore
Berenson got the St. Louis ^  
goal when he was awarded the „The wm moves .
second penalty shot of toe sea- Kootenay team m^
,.n  tetTln the «cond P«riod.
He beat goalie Cesare Maniago ® touroain'to
real Voyageurs 5-3,, Geveland stopped 46 Reds ^^back
beat Rochester 5-2 and Spring- the two-go^ 
field defeat Providence 5-4. ^  and Spring^ Butch
Taylor picked up his second Barber got -the other .Hershey 
shutout of toe season Saturday goal. . i
at Hershey, where toe Aces « * v E  LOST 10 
outshot toe Bears 37-29 and ,i,vu Am» the
gained toe win with goals tiy L  A|tpn
W e  Caudette and Rene Dro- Reds who suffered toelr lOto
consecutive loss..
LOTS OP SHOTS Two goals by M o n t r e a 1 *s
Back home Sunday,. Taylor Chuck Lefley to toe first five 
got toe shutout behind a Quebec minutes at Baltimore Saturday 
attack wtoch pelted toe Spring- failed to dampen toe Clippers’ 
field goal with 42 shots. spirits. Fred Speck scoted twice
Bob Hurlburt, Dick Sarrazln, and set up, another goal by 
Bob Currier, Dennis Giannlni Wayne Rivers to lead toe CUp- 
and Bill Clement scored in thelpers comeback, 
game, which was delayed by a Germain Gagnon got toe other 
first-period brawl when both)Montreal goal while John Cuniff
and Bob Rivard rounded gut the 
Baltimore scoring.
At Cleveland Saturday, toe 
Barons jumped to a 3-0 lead on 
goals by Johnston, Norm Beau- 
din and Mike Chernoff brfore 
Rochester got into the game on 
scores by . Rizzuto and Bob 
Cook. Another goal by Johnston 
and one by Erickson put toe 
game out of the Americans’ 
reach.
Springfield came from behind 
a 4-0 deficit to edge toe Reds.
White, with two goals, and 










W a lto n  F in d in g  I t  T o u g h
. V TORONTO (CP) — Mike Wal- 
has been reinstated wito To- 
” ronto Maple Leafs after a two- 
week suspension but the 25- 
year-old centre might find it 
tough to crack the National 
Hockey League club’s present 
lineup. ;
“We’ve won eight of our last 
nine games," Leaf coach John 
McLeUan said. “There’s no way 
Walton could break back into 
this lineup right how.”
Walton was suspended by the 
^  Leafs for two weeks but NHL 
' president aarence CampbeU or­
dered him reinstated with back
pay after a Toronto psychiatrist 
reported that “Walton Is not 
physically able to play or prac­
tice and that . . ; he would not 
improve under his present em­
ployers.’’
“We have to pay him for toe 
two week’s suspension and keep 
paying his salary," Leaf gen­
eral manager Jim Gregory said. 
"There’s no trade talk about 
him at toe moment either. 
We’re hot going to take a ham 
sandwich for a banquet."
“E v e r y b o d y  knows what 
Mike’s getting, which is $39,000 




of that for . 
ance," said Harold B  
ecutive vice-president 
Leafs.
“ He has scored three goals 
for us," Ballard said. “1 bet 
Phil Esposito’s not getting much 
more than that and how many 










against toe Lower Mainland
The first game in the best-of- 
three final is on Wednesday 
night in. Rossland. The second 
game Is scheduled for Friday 
night in TraU and toe third 
.  I game, if necessary, will be 
„  „  played on Saturday night, also 
22 S  in TraU.  ̂ ,
Both finalists are unbeaten in 
“  ’̂’•the round - robin tournament
5 159 
6121
7 116 ____  _____  _______1 inn 190 SlW est Kootenay earlier beat toe 
a inn 1M 9R North 12-6 and toe Coast toam 
^7 91 a 1^  on toe North 94 and East7 21 6 67 128 20| KQotg„ay 5.5 ,
West Dlvtolon ,
(Siicago ' —23—6  5-131 “73 51
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
Buffalo 5 Detroit 2 
Buffalo—Atkinson 2, Smith, 
Marshall, Andrea; Detroit-^ 
Howe, Webster.
Montreal 4 Philadelphia 2 
Montreal—Tardif 3, Collins; 
Philadelphia—Johnson, G e n- 
dron.
New York 4 Si. Louis 4 
New York—NeUson. Baton, 
T k a c z u k, Stemkowski; St. 
Louis—Sabourin, L o r e n t z, 
McCreary, Berenson.
i). C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an accident ruin 
yout future . . .  be sure your 
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Montreal 4 Philadelphia 2 
Buffalo 5 Detroit 3 
New York 4 St. Louis 4
Results Saturday 
Toronto 9 Philadelphia 1 
Detroit 7 New York 4 
Pittsburgh 4 Boston 2 
Montreal 4 Buffalo 4 
St. Louis 1 Minnesota 1 
Chicago 4 Vancouver 2 
Los Angeles 9 California
Game Tuesday
California at New York.
NFL Semi-Finab 
SATURDAY
--------- - American Conference
97 118 25 Baltimore 17 Cincinnati 0 
80 113 241 National Conference 
Dallas 5 Detroit 0 
SUNDAY
American Conference
Oakland 21 Miami 14
National Conference 
San Francisco 17 Minnesota 14




MO sq. yd. installed 
Bernard Ave. 2-3341
SATURDAY
Toronto 0 Philadelphia 1
Toronto-^Henderson 3, Ellis 
2, Keon 2, Ullman 2; Pltiladel- 
phia—L. Hillman.
Detroit 7 New York 4 , 
Detroit—Monteith 2, Howe 
2, Unger, Libett, Connelly; 
New York—Eaton 2, Tkaezuk, 
Irvine.
_____  Pittsburgh 4 Boston 2
— I Pittsburgh—Boyer-2, Harba-
ruck, HextaU; Boston—Orr, 
Sanderson.
Montreal 4 Buffalo 4 
Montreal—Lemaire 2, Ro­
chefort, Savard. Buffalo—Per­
reault 2, Anderson, Shack.
St. Louis 1 Minnesota 1 
St. Louis—Berenson; Minne- 
sota—Parise.
Chicago 4 Vancouver 2 
Chicago—Pappln, Ko r a b ,  
Martin, Angotti; Vancouver— 
Johnson, Boudrlas.
Los Angeles 0 California 3 
Los Angeles—Labossiere 2, 
Greniere, P u 1 f 0  r d, Widlng, 
Byers. Marotte, Potvln, Rob- 






A Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units











varied in color ! 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion's 
Newest Flair in 





1566 Pandosy St. 762-24151
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food 
0  CMneie Food 
0 Open Y days ■ week—
Open New Year’s Eve ’tn 
3 a.m. and all Day 
New Year’a. 1• . . f
Free Delivery
Shoppers* VillagCt Rutland 
5-7372
Ali-Frazier Fight Now Ready
NEW YORK (AP) -  A Phlla- 
4  delphlp lawyer says a iMuham- 
mnd All-Joe Frazier heavy­
weight championship fight is set 
for Madison Square Garden, al­
though a spokesman for toe 
nrenn calls the statement pre­
mature.
A news conference, however, 
Is reported to be planned for 
Tuesday at the Garden (0 an- 
w nounce the big fight.
“  Bruce Wright, a lawyer for 
Cloverlay, Inc., which handles 
Frazier, said the bout was set 
for March 8 in Now York.
“No papers have been signed 
yet," said Wright. "But 1 can’t 
see U not coming off, with all 
the work wo have done in the 
last three weeks.
A Garden spokesman snld he
did not know of any conti-act 
slghinR thus far and said nego- 
tiatioh> arc continuing. Hous­
ton's Astrodome also has been 
bidding for toe bout.
Sing's RestauranI
Book Your New Year's 
Parties
0 Free home delivery 






B.C, VOUTIOHAL SCH(K)L > KELOWNA
These courses are upgrading programs for persons presently employed In SBeclflc 
trades and occupations. The Department of Labour wW hold Tradesman Qualification 
exams at the School shortly after Trade Refresher courses are completed,
GENERAL REGULATIONS
1. Registration is on the starting date of the course. Previous application may be 
made, directly to the School, or by telephoning 762-5445 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Monday to Friday.
2. Fees are payable on the starting date of the course. Payment by cheque must be
certified and made payable to toe Minister of Finance, Province of British 
Columbia. 1
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavaiing •  Bulldozing •  Road Consiruclion 
0 Qrnvol (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing ® Culverts 
**!§perialUing in Siihilivisinn Ruuds"
FREE ESTIMATES
1131 Moody Hi. Ph.
K elowna's N ew est
SKI SHOP
Featuring: LAMBORGHINI —  ELANGASTEIN 
—  GARMISCH —  NORDICA —  CABER —  
GARDENA —  HAUSER —  SPINNERIN —  
RANDOLPH - .  PROFILE
"CHICK OUR SKI PACKAGK SPICIALS"
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
1561 Ellis St. Ph. 763-2588
AUTOMOTIVE REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Auto Mechanics to 
write their B.C. Tradesman Quallfiga- 
tlon exam.
Tucs. and Thurs. 7 - 9:30 p.m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 5/71.
I Fees $20.00
AUTO BODY PREPARATION
Designed to teach Tradesmen some of 
the advanced procedures and techniques 
in this trade.
Tues. and Thurs. 7 - 0:30 p.m.
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 5/71,
Fees $20.00
AIR BRAKES (Mechanics)
Ttie mechanlc.s of Air Brakes for ad­
vanced Apprentices and Mechanics, 
Wednesdays, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
10 sessions, commencing Jan, 13/71.
Fees $12.50
AIR BRAKES (operators)
l-cnds to Dept, of Commercial Transport 
ticket for Operators.
Thursday, 7 - 9:00 p.m.
B sessions, commencing Jan. 7/71.
Fees 16.00
MATH FOR CONSTRUCTION
Review of basic Math, basic geometrical 
fads, manlpulntlon of common formulas, 
use of slide rule.
Tues, and Tliurs, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
To sessions, commencing Jan. .'i/71,
.  Fees *20.00
HEAVY DUTY REFRESHER
, Designed id prepare Heavy Duly Mech­
anics to write Uieir B,C. Tradesmen 
Quoliflcation exams.
Tues. and Thurs. 7 • 9:30 p.m.
16 acxsions, commencing Jan. 5/71,
F its  tZOO.OO
MILLWRIGHT REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Millwrights to 
write their B.C. Tradesman Qualification ■ 
exams.
Mon. and Wed, 7 - 0:30 p.m,
16 sessions, commencing Jan. 13/71.
Fees $20.00
WELDING
All typos of welding for those In related 
trades, with upgrading for those In the 
Welding trade.
Tues, and Thurs. 7 - 10 p.m.




This course Is designed to give the aver, 
age person a good basic understanding 
of House Conalruction, It Includes gen­
eral layout, use of N.H.A, Code, the 
theory of raftors and stairs, wlUt prac­
tical instruction.
Tuesdays 7 - 10 p.rh.




To familiarize' employers wllh, an ade­
quate payroll system and up-to-date 
tiovernment regulations. Will be bene­
ficial to owners of small business con­
cerns | bookkeepers wishing to u|igrndo 
their regulations,, orchardlsts and ranch­
er*.
Tuesdays 6 - 10:00 p.m.
12 seisloni, commencing Jan. 12/71.
Fees $12.00
SECRETARIAL SKILLS ,
To enable those employed in slcno- 
, graphic and pecretarlal positions to im­
prove their skills in typing, shorthand 
(Pitman) and machine transcription. 
Tuesdays ,*nd Thursday, 7 .9  p.m.
20 sessions commencing Jan. 5/71.
Fees 120.00
For informnlion regarding additional tradesman courses, please contact 
Uic School, of your local Canada Manpower Centre.
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL,
Box 3 6 9 , Kelowna -  Telephone 7 6 2 -5 4 4 5
.the world's leading international beer.
ii Ml pvbliUitd 01 l>y (Sc I'SMi wnliot t)oi(4er bf IH( lovtinmtit o( BjUliili Cobmlift. ^
fiH -iM ia j
^-4
FAGEW KBMWWfA PAILT COPBtCT, SHW^ »EC. » .  UTS
A NEW YEAR^ RESOLUTION.. . SELL ALL YOUR "0 0  NOT WANTS" THROUGH A COURIER WANT AO








(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 • 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
. Telephone 762-4434 









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant




W .R  FENNELL 
Accredited 
Public Accountant_ ' ■ A ■




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
TRI-l DRY WALL
TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th. S. tf
2. DEATHS
NOTTEB — Passed sway on December 
21st, U r. Edward Bnssell Natter, aced 
M m r s ,  Ute e( 270 Panto Bead. Rut­
land. . Sarrfvinc U r. Natter is his 
lovinc wife, Eva: two sous fogf 
daoefaters. Edward of Prince Ceorce. 
B.C., Andy in Saskatoon. Sask.. Ethel 
(Urs. Ahe Penner) In Kelowna. Helen 
(Urs. D. PnuleB) in Prince Georae. B.C.. 
Uyrtle (Urs. Ernest UcLangblui) in 
Prince Albert. Sask.. Lorene (Urs. Wil­
liam Wiebe) in Abbotsford. B.C.; 20 
crandchildren: eight great grandchild­
ren; one sister hi Woodbine. Iowa, also 
survive. Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on Tuesday. Dec. 29th. a t 1:30 p.m.; 
Rev. William Spletzer officiating, inter­
ment in (be Kelowna Cemetery. Day's 
Funeral Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. 123
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D,
T, Th. S, tf
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers in everlasting bronze" 








R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 






New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDrs PLUMBING 
763-3168






2820 Pandosy Street 




KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
I Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tt
FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 
Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D. Still 762-5004 24 Hrs.
T, Th, Stf.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up- 
lands Drive, Kelowna, IV2  baths. 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days CaU 762-3713 
Nites Call 768-5976
collinson  Mo rtg a g e  




New 3 bedroom fourplex units;
baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References anil lease 
required. Contact Jack Collinson 
at—
3-3825 DAYS.
IS . APTS. FOR RENT
AVAU.ABLB JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite ia F u iiiu e  
Court Apartments, a t 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and v o y  suitable for a  retired couple. 
No children or pets. Tdepboae 763-2314.
tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOU APART- 
ment. 3130 per month. All utUiiles in­
cluded. (Hose to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Urs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1231 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. tf
COME TO, QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, cfoso to shopping 
.and Post Oflice. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adnlts only. No pets. Telepbont 768- 
5875. ' , ^
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safely, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pels. Tele­
phone 763-3641. u
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in foorples. FnU basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
8145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Gnldi Construction Ltd.. 
765-699L tf
8. COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE AT CAPRI 
Motor Hotel sponsored by the Ger­
man Canadian Harmonie Club. The 
best smorgasbord in town! O rchestra- 
Melody Makers. Door opening 7 p.m. 
Supper at 8 p.m. Tickets $20 a couple 
for non-members. Lots.of door prizes. 
Tickets available at 609 Burne Ave. 
Telephone 763-5182. 125
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. ti
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for all occasions. Popular, old-time, 
rock. For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M. W. F, tf
12. PERSONALS
MUSIC!
Due to a last minute 
cancellation
I’m now available for a




LANEX, LANOLIN BASED. IS AN 
effective scalp treatment for exces­
sive failing hair, dandruff, or itchy, 
scaly scalp. Greaseless. Satisfaction 
or money back. $2.50 a t Long Super 
Drugs (Capri) Ltd.. Long Super Drugs 
Ltd., Bemaid Ave. 123
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. Jl
Ceram ic  lesson s, b e g in n e r s
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Smalt classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. |(
ORCBESTRA AVAILABLE FOB NEW 
Year's Frolic. Versatile combination, 
five piece playing modeiii, western, 







A BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
always proud to tell hla friends about 
the birth of a son . . . The Kelowna 
Dally Courier can carry (ha newi to 
many frlenda a t once (or him. The 
day of birth call for a (rlondly Ad- 
Writer at tha Kelowna Dally Courier. 
763-3228. ahe will aislat you In wording 
tha nnllce. Tha rate (or these notices 
Is 12.00.
2. DEATHS
LAMARQUE — Passed away In Oyama 
On Thursday. Dec, 24lh, Mr. Ernest 
Charles WUIIam Lamarque, aged 01 
years, lie was bom In Kent. England, 
I !;,11 and came to Canada as a young Ih>.y.
Funeral service was held tram SC 
Mary's Anglican Church In Oyama on 
Monday, Dec. 20lh. at IO1.IO a.m. 
Cremation followed, The ashee of II10 
late Mr. Lamarque will be Interred 
In St, John’s ’ Cemetery In Winnipeg, 
Man., wllh those of his wife WInllred, 
who predecessed In Vancouver In 1907. 
Ha la survived by several nephews 
and nieces and Rev, L, A. C. Smith 
of Oyama Is a nephew, D ay'i Funeral 
Service were In charge of the arrange­
ments, 123
MALLIN80N—Passed away on Dec. 26, 
Mr. William Mason Malllnaon, late of 
ISM Pandosy 8t, Surviving la his 
loving wife, Mao, (Mie son William, 
Vancouveri two daughters. Dorothy, 
Mrs. A. Gahn of ICdmonloni Marguerite, 
Mrs, R. C. Turner of Red Deer, Alla.l 
five irendchlldren, Mr Malllnwn wai 
a  member of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellowe and had been in the employ 
-ef the CPK for over 41 yeere, Funerel 
serylre will be NId from Day'e Chepel 
el - Remembrance, on ^ c a d n y , Dec. 29, 
a t 3 i l l  p.m.. Rev. R. K. F. Rerry 
win conduct the service. Interment In 
the Kelowna Cemetery, D ay'i Funeral 
Service | i  la rherge of the arrange- 
ineele, lU
2. DEATHS
McCORMICK ~  Mm. Mary McCormick 
e l Kelowna, passed away on Decem­
ber 21, 1970. I’rayem will be eaM a t 
St. I'lua X. Romaa Catholic Church, on 
Monday. December 28 , i*TO. at 8;M 
p m. and Hasa wtn bn celebrated on 
TUetday, December 2Mh. at I0 ;0« a m., 
with The Rev. Father C, P. Molrlhlll 
reltbranl. Interment will follow in thePomtn Caihullo Cemetery. She Is sur- 
Ived by her hning hueband John, aleo 
four daughlcn. Winifred. Marian. Jean 
and Palrtcta and three eens. jiJm 
Weller and JasaM. Sba la also aervlted 
b r her pan ata . Mr, and Mia. Jemee 
WHeon of GbuMm. •ceilaiid. esM brm 
liter. Jamee ef Katowaa SMI 1 
'  ' l l .  T. HaraUloa a t Qlaageer.
Ilow eri are gracioerty decltiw^ 
wtoWa* may deaite  to  the 
lUelely. The Garden Chapel Funtnil 
Ihreciors are in thsrgc of funeral 
arreagemeals ITelethmie T« JM»|
122
McCOY — rissed away on Dec. 25th, 
Mr. .John Ai'chtbnld McCoy, aged 88 
years, late ot 93f. Dernard Ave. Sur­
viving Is oilB son Clinton in Dononza. 
Alta, and » dauglder, Lera (Mrs. 
Idrman Carpenter) In Ilamlllon. Mon­
tana) six irandchlldreni two great 
grandchildren, Funeral services will lie 
held in Day'i Chapel of Remembrance 
on Tuesday, Dec, 29th. at lOiSO a.m.. 
Rev, John Davidson will conduct the 
service, Inlirment will take place in 
Dawson Cr«k. B.C. Day's Funeral 
sSrrvIce li In charge ol the errant^ot 
ments. 122
ROWE -  Mrs. Edith Ellzalielh Row7, 
of 1591 Illghlind Dr.i Kelowna, passed 
away in Kelowna on December 2f, nl 
Ihc age of a  yeara, Mrs, Rowe Is 
survived by her loving hiisbsnd. AHierl 
of Kelowna, siso two sons, l.ewls Mar­
shall of Vlflorla, Alan Marshall of 
Montoeal, allil one daiighler, Maureen 
of Vancoiiven nine grandchildren and 
two great ilandchlldren. Funeral ser- 
vlcee will hi held on Tuesday, Decem-
**.' ’•^ 0  GardenChapel, Kelwvns, with the Hov, R, E 
H. Scales oKlrlallng. Cremillon wlli 
follw . If ilfeircd, donations may be 
made to lhi Canadian Cancer Boclely, 
™  Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
sro In '•jjn*  of the funeral arrange- 
menis. (Teliphona 7U-3010). 123
»w»y on Sunday, 
Dec. 271h. Mr. William U tcher Swlrk! 
aged 9t yeira, late of 4t5 Rurkland 
Aye, yirvtvng Mr, Swick Is his loving
from SI. M chael and All Angela Church 
wi Wednesdif. Dec. 30th. at lOsSO a.m . 
Rev. R. E, p. Berry will conduct the
Devollim In Ukevlew Memorial Park 
Day'i Fnneiil Rervlca It In rharga of 
tha arrangenienta. | j |
ITOIJFE ^  Mr, John Wolfe, passest
a t RtveUlohe, on December 26.
1970, a l the age of 10 yeara. Funeral 
Jf*^**^0 (>• from the RevelstoheChunhia mi Wfilnrudiiye
N r 1970, at 2:00 p.m., wllh tha 
Rev, Percy Mtllell ofllclallng. Inter­
ment will follow in the Mounlalnvlew 
tem elery. |la Is' survived by one 
dsughler. Mis M. (Esther) Calsy of 
ReveUtoke, aim three grandchildren
end Iwo greil grandchllilren. The Gar- 
den Chipel p'uneral Directors are In 
charge N hiiieral arrangemenla. (Tele- 
phone 7M-la«), ‘
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdaya 9:30 •11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier aubscrlbera : please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’a name and address and 
telephone number on It. If ypur carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-44fS. M, W, F, tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: TWO nORSES, ONE BLACK 
mare and one bay gelding In West- 
bank area. Unless claimed by Jan, 
7, 1971, these horses will be put up 
(or public auction. For further Infor­
mation. contact Brand Inspector at 764- 
4208. 123
LOST -  FROM THACKER DRIVE IN 
Lokovlew Heights, small white poodle, 
answers to name ol "Tlko”. Tele­
phone 763-2685 or 762-8609. Reward 
offered,' 128
FOUND -  TUESDAY IN LOMBARDY 
Park area, female adult orange cal 
with while markings. Telephone 762- 
5201. 121
LOST -  BROWN FEMALE POMER- 
anlan pup, alx months old, Vicinity 
Bernard and Glenmore. , Black Up on 
end ol tall. Telephone 762-2720, 123
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
n/)WERS
Convey y o u r  lh o u i{ h tfu I 
m e s a g e  In oi; s o r r o w .
KAREN'S FI.OWER BASKET 
451 Leon Alt. 7C2-3II9
M, w. r , ir
NOW OPEN
Buffalo Bill's
7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays 
till midnight
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
c o m p l e t e ' RESTAURANl’ 
SERVICE
FESTIVE GALA NEW 







WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With 8195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering plea­
sant surroundings and nice view. In­
cludes General Electric built-in stove 
pins beantifnl shag carpeth^ in Uving 
room. Your. monthly payments only 
8155 including taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd.. Telephone 763-3737. 762-5167: re­
sidence-762-7504. 125
NEW DELUXE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet Uving area. Oose to aU 
fadUties. AvaUable January 1. $165.
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807, collect.
T, Th, S, tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to waU 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly in­
cludes utUitles. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE, 
refrigerator, carpeted, rec room In base­
ment. .A du lts—, no pets. Immediate 
possession. 1580 Leaslde Ave. Telephone 
762-2031. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
aixplex in Rutland, bn Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Available 
December 1, Telephone 762-4508. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. TWO BED- 
room upper suite plus large sunporch. 
Essential furniture, stove, refrigerator 
and washer. Central locaUon. $115. 
Telephone 763-4950. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet bpth bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off HoUydeU 
Road. RuUand. Telephone Olbf 763- 
4518. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY — THREE 
bedroom house ' witlr^ basement:_ Close 
to schools and stores. Rent $135 per 
month. Telephone 766-2978 after 5:00 
p.m. 128
ON GLENMORE STREET N E A R 
People’s Food Market: now vacant, one 
side duplex, two bedrooms, two extra 
rooms in basement. $145. Telephone 
763-2113 for appointmenit. ■ 127
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. FULLY 
furnished, electric . heat, utilities sup­
plied-., $95 per month. Adults. No , pets. 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone 764-4208.
. 124
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Cbristleton Avenue, next to hospital. 
avaUable Immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest street. Fireplace and patio. 
AvaUable January 1st For. more in­
formation. telephone 762-3178. ti
DELUXE DUPLEX. HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Village: two large bed­
rooms. wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. tf
IN RUTLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Carpet, two bathrooms, car­
port. No pets, ■ $145 ’ per month. Tele­
phone 763-3153. , ’ . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
school and shopping, $125 per month. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 763 
2156. ■ tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT, 
Immediate possession. Spring Valley 
Subdivision. Telephone Olof 763-4518.
127
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
With carport In Winfield area. Avail 
able Immcdihtcly, Telephone 766-2441.
127
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 12' Wide 
mobile home, utilities and space for 
$150 per month. Located in East Kel 
owns. Telephone 762-0104. 127
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Oarage. Close In, No 
children or pels, $105 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8807. 123
NICE TWO REDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent In Kelowna. Including garage, $125 
per month. Telephone 765-6532,
M, W. F, tf
LAKE8HORE UNFURNISHED TW O  
bedroom duplex, permanent residence, 
$00 per month. APPly Woods Lako, He- 
aort, 706-2703, Winfield. T. Th. 8, If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately In Rutland area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3019. tf
FOUR BEOROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove Included. 
Peachlsnd. Telephone 762-6224. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
lal, $145 per month. Available December 
19, .Telephone 762-4731. l|
FOR RENT -  .THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat, 
$12,5 per month. Telephone 763 5105, tl
NEW TWO BEDIIOOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Hensons Motel. Tele­
phone 763-0166, (f
TIIREK BEDROOM HOME IN IIOLLY- 
w o ^  Dell sulMlIvlalon. Telephone Mid- 
valley Really at 765-5157. II




SMALL O N E  BEDROOM HOME, 
cinie In, January 1 occiipaney, Tele­
phone 763-3064. 123
16. APTS. FOR RENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
1.AKES110RK noue. TWO df-drooh, 
ntarau ib td , avanabfo January 1. 
Safe, saedr h»»rh. Veer rmied teneeev. 
411 rity eervlees Drive by SM Men. 
haltae le Hew end leleplwn* Venr««yer 
<mn»r el 241 UlO elter a 09 pm . w>i 
perucelere, u
'THE VILLA"
I 'm  PANDOSY ST.,
One bedroom siillcs; range, re- 
frlgcrntor, air conditioning, w/w 
cnrpcllng, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, Irtundry facIlKles. All 
iilllllles, except telephone, paid 
by landlord, Ample parking, 
Adults only. No pets.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART 
meats: waU to waR carpets drapes 
refrigerator, stove, car parking laun 
dry facUities, cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880
. If
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets,, drapes, stove and re 
(rigeralor. Landlord payi aU utlUtics 
except telephone. Suite 108 Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. tf
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter rates- Tele­
phone 762-0512." ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facUities. (nmisbed. utUl- 
Ues Include. • ChUdren welcome. Wind- 
mUl MoteL Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace- Heat 
and ntUities Included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appUances. waU to wall 
carpet. Retired or professional pcople- 
Telephone 765-6536: eVehings 762-3037.
, ■ ." tf
RUTLAND, ONE ’ BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite. Private outside- entrance 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6538. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $100 per month, utUities includ­
ed. No ChUdren or pets. Telephone 
765*6646. - |26
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to aU faculties 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite. Cable television, drapes, 
stove,' refrigerator and elevator.- Tele­
phone 762-7918. tf
SPA.CIOUSTWO BEDROOM TRI- 
plex suite in Rutland. Full' basement. 
WaU to waU carpet. Close, in. Tele­
phone 765-6907. tf
TWO,
$120 per month. One, .one* bedroom 
suite. $115 per month.. Telephone 762- 
2127. ■ tf
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite, aU utUities paid. No 
ChUdren or pets please. $115 per month. 
Telephone 762-6821. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, $140 per month, heat in­
cluded. Telephone. 765-5039 or 765-7210 
after 6:00 p.m. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available January 1st, $85 per month, 
utUities Included. Close in. Telephone 
763-3377. ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tf
ONE ANDTWO BEDROOM SUI'TES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
ChUdren, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele 
.phone O'Callaghans Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. tf
FURNISHED TWO BED(lOOM BASE 
ment suite. No children, no pets. - $120 
per month, aU utilities included. Capri 
area. Telephone 763-3721. 126
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance. Suitable for one or 
two students, teachers or nurses on 
EUtot Ave. Telephone 762-4685, 120
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. UtUities paid. No chlldrcii nr 
pets. Telephone 765-5969. tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. OH 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
in. available immediately. ■ Telephone 
762-6375. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom ' units available. Close to all 
facilities. Telephone 762-3567.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
refrigerator, stove and laundry Includ 
cd. Telephone 765-6038, t
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Apply at 
542 Buckland Ave„ or telephona 762 
3471. u
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two, with kitchen faclllUes. Also will 
give day care for children. Telephone 
702-08()0. It
FURNIHRED ROOMS WITH LINENS, 
dishes, hotplate and refrigerator sup­
plied. Immediate occupancy.- Telephone 
763*3033. ((
SLEEPING ROOM IN QUIET ROME 
for genlloinan. Linens, refrigerator; do. 
Private entrance. Close downtown, $30 
per month. Telephono 763-2001, if
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING UOo'M™F()n 
rent with separate kitchen and bath­
room, In a now home, close In, Tele­
phone 763-4460, i j j
SI-EEPINci' ROOM FT)R STUDENTS 
or working people, Non-drinkers, CInso 
to college and school, $37 per monlh, 
Telephone 762-0613, 125
Li(rH'r“Hoŵ^̂^̂
rent. Right downtown, Telephona • 762- 
3047. II
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by tha week or month, Telephone 765. 
6793, If
BKIINARD IJIDGE ^  HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. If
18. ROOM A N b  BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl. Very short walking dlslanca from 
schools. Telephona 762-6157, | |
762-776.') \
_____  M. W. F tf
(•ONTINENTAL MANo' rT '  521 ROW. 
run* Ave., deluse two bedroom apart- 
ment. Stove, refrigerator, drapes. Seat 
eaWe lelcvlaloa supplied. KIsvalor and 
•‘w t  parking. AvaUable Immedlal- 
tty. Two rbIMrtn arrepled. Telephone 
Stan. 762 5291 er OM. 761 4519. w
■niREIt BEDRtHHTltli  ̂
land lourplea avaUable Immediately) 
Move and relrlieralor opOonal. waahtr 
pnd dryer boekap Aim npoOier salt* 
atallab)* January 1, ^o  peu. Tslsabens 
765-7031
EXCELLENT IIOOM AND IIOAIID- 
For Iho elderly or convalescent, Quiet 
country Incalintt, Telephnnn 761-4935, It
Nicic iu"M)M AND o tlo iT T io A m riN  
allrarllve home, i-lose In lor lady nr 
genlleninn, Triephnno 705213(1, II
GOOD not)M AND BOAItl) IN A* NICE 
home lor all agrs. TeIrphnne 762-6251.
12.1
20. WANTED TO RENT
TW()"nEDnoOM H()TlHE lFKici.()WN'4 
to WInlleld arra by Hiram Walker and 
Hr>ns aupervlsnc, Irelor* February I. 
No children, on pets. . Telephono «6- 
6151. Write P, A. Essihope, 70l-12lh 
Avemn Smith, Cranbrook. W, H, 127
MATTIKF. C O II r  L K WITH PET 
poodle would Ilk# to rent a two twd- 
rixra h<Niae or duplex by Fetmiary 1st, 
Katlind prelefrrd. Cocl relerenres 
Triephune 765 6135. jyi
WISH TO RENT TWO OK THREE 
iM-droom home I'rbrnary Isl Gmd 
irirrrnies. reainnable rrn), Trlephnne 
761-7)91 bciweea 6 1  p m . ' i a
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKEVIEW LOTS!
Winfield location. Terrific view of Wood 
and Kalamalka lakes. Paved roads, domes­
tic water. Ready to go and priced right. Art 
MacKenzic, eves. 2-6i656. EXCL.
“RUTLAND TWO BEDROOM” 
W/W carpeting throughout, sundeck, large 
well planned kitchen, full basement partial­
ly finished with door leaddng.to carport. 
Full price only $20,800. Geo Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS. ■ "
VIEW ACREAGE — 7.74 ACRES 
Terrific view and lightly treed. Excellent 
spot for weekend retreat, or building site. 
$9,900 full price. Good terms, Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742. EXCL.
BUILDING SUPPLY BUSINESS 
Located in a fast expanding area'only 8 
miles from Kelowna. Fall price $102,000 in-* 
eludes land, buildings and $30,000 ato k. 
$50,000 down. Brtfn Witt 8-5850, MLS.
NEW. HOME WITH CHARACTER 
1,530 sq. ft. home on lovely treed lot in OK 
Mission within 200’ of beach with access. 
Sliding doors from large master BR., LR 
and DR to patios. Built-in vacuum. Excel­
lent quality. Art Day 4-4170. MLS. |
SMALL HOLDING
Pasture land with good view. Located in 
Winfield. Ample water. $7,500. Hugh Tait 2- 
8169. MLS.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS and INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. **■> SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
MAKE A FAST 




And I can't think of a bet 
ter place for a party than 
THIS HALF ACRE OF 
HEAVEN. Large practical, 
exceptionally clean 3 bed­
room family home located 
near Kelowna’s new shop­
ping centre with a garden 
that’s just a little bit of 
Heaven. Make the first step 
to better, living call us now. 
Joe Limberger 2-3713 days, 
eves. 3-2338; MLS.
WANT TO LIVE 
IN GLENMORE?
Tliis lovely “Executive Qual- 
ity’’ home has 1400 sq. ft. and 
a full basement. It has a 
lovely view day or night. It 
can be purchased for cash 
or a low down payment. See 
it by calling Harry Maddocks
MAKE A NEW Y EA ir? 
RESOLUTION — and buy 
a REVENUE PROPERTY
1. Duplex Rutland. Full in-I
law suite down on one side. 
An excellent buy.
2. South side Kelowna, no 
basement duplex, 6% 
mortgage.
3. Close to Catholic Church. 
Two bedroom home with 
suite.
Call Al Bassingthwaighte at 
2-3713 days or eves. 3-2413. 
MLS and EXCL.
JUST THE RIGHT 
HOME —
To start the New Year in and 
it MUST BE SOLD. Tliis im- 
maculate 10 year old home 
has 3 bcd<rooms, glorious 
landscaping, gas furnace, 
lots of storage space and a 
fine garage. All for under 
$18,000. A Honey for the 
Money. To view call Ken 
Mitchell at 2-3713 days, eves. 
2-0663. Excl.
GOOD NEIGBORS —
Dropping in for “Cheer” will  ̂ ’ 
.> cheer you in tliis custom 
built duplex located city 
centre close to schools, 
shops, etc. Owner side has 
wall to wall rugs throughout,
3 bedrooms, 2 up and 1 down 
and double plumbing. It must 
be sold as the owner has 
been transferred. Call Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days, eves. 
4-4027. MLS.
HOME OFFICE j | ___
George Pliillipson 2-3713 2-7974 C O L L I N S O N
Jean Scaife _̂_______ ________ '2-3713 4-4353 REALTORS
Sheila McLeod  ....... ........ . . .  5-5155 4 4009 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-5155 2-3645 MOR'^AGES_& APPRAISALS
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave.; Kelowna 762-3713
INVESTMENT -  TWO SIX-PLEXES
Vendor is open to offers on these magnificently built units. 
Fully rented. Full basements with ehcli, I^t us show you 
the fabulous returns on your Investment. Many income 
tax benefits. Call Now!-
WILSON REALTY
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-3146 
125
NEW CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
Opportunity for owning ,vour own 2 or 3 licdroom home 
for approximately $10,000.00 with only $800 down. NMA 
financed. Minimum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping eenti'c and scliooLs, .Mall coupon liclow for 
more detnihs to Carruthers and Mciklc Realty, 304 Rcrnard 
Ave,, Kelowna, or phone 702-2127.
Name; ........ .......................... . Phono .No: ..........
A(ltlrc.ss: — ........................................ ................... ...
Size of family: (please tick) p  2 iidrms, p  3 bdrms.
'Ill, F, S, 1.19
KELOWNA REALTY
RE'I’IREMENT .SPECIAL ~  A real solid- cozy 2 HR, well 
maintained older home, folrly close in, li hl(M:k to city 
bus line. Full price $11,750, Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
2-4919 or res. WInflokf 700-2123, EXCL,
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
LOMBARDY PARK AREA- 
Onc year now split level 3  
home Is looking for new ”  
family. Home features 3 bed­
rooms, comfortable living 
and dining room with carpet­
ing and fireplace, separate 
eating area, rumpus room, 
carport and sundeck, All this 
and in n new (Mstrlct dose 
to schools. For full particu­
lars please contact Jim Bar­
ton 4-4878 or 3-4343. Excl,
IMMEDIA'PE POSSESSION A  
~  Deluxe one year old 3 ^  
bedroom, full basement 
home, (jnsulte off master 
bedroom. Lady’s dream kit­
chen and dining area, patio, 
carport, close ,lo Rutland 
stores, schools, etc. Reduced 
to $20,800, Hurry for this 
one. Call Olive Uo.ss 2-3550 
or 3-4343, MLS.
GOLF COURSE -  NASSAU 
CRE.S. Brand new 4 bedroom 
iinlfiuoly (Icslgiicd home. 
This home contains 1800 sq. 
ft., large family room, full 
bnscmcnl, 3 bathrooms and 
many otlier features, The 
price Is only $34,.500 with ex- 
cellenl terms. Cull Ilarî ldi 








i;x i:cuT iv i'.. i io m i :. APPROxiMArni.Y 
.SOIJARB M-liT UVING SPAClt ON ONE ELOOR 
Tlirce bcdrcKima. One 3-piecc bathriHim plus toilet and shower 
In 2 WHshronins, noautlfiil kitrhen and dining room, l-argc 
living room. Carpet In bedroom and living room, Partial 
baacment. Close to golf course, Nice view,




SMALL HOLDING: 3 acres 
In ' Glenmore, level and 
arable. Domestic water avail­
able. Reasonably priced â  
$9,700 wlih $2,000 down.
SMALL HOLDING; 3.87 
acres iiexl lo Black Motmlaln 
•Si'liool fronling on Hwy. 33. 
Domeslle and \ Irrigation 
water available; Possible 
commeiTlal site, Price lifl,- 
.500 wllh tenm. .MLS,
GADDES REALTORS
547 Hornard Avenuo 
Plume 7(i2-:i227
Q n A I.IT V  I IO M r s  AS IX )W  AS 9I9JU«  
3 hfdMKun lull tixxemfnl modi-U. 
I’lKx iniliMira a lirxulKiil ilrw  tot,
I lair t.on<tri» iiun l.iA, Phnna 7M'l76i.
\ ,
\
21. PROPERTY rOR SALE
TERRIFIC VALUE —  $19,750!!!
Brand new, 2 bnn., full, basement LUXURIOUS HOME 
under constmctiOD. TerriOc buy at S19.750. 2 fireplaces, 
shag carpet io LR-DR. ballway and 2 brms. Crestwood 
kitchen, large carport and sundeck. Choose your own 
colors. Try $2,000 D.P. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worafold 
2 ^ .  eves. M895. MLS.
NEW LISTING IN WF5TBANK!!
2 brm; home with Ige, LR, DR, 2 fireplaces, 1 brm., 
rumpus room, bathroom, utility and storage in basement. 
EXTOA LARGE windows in basement! Nice view of lake, 
all for $22,000. Please call Luella Currie 2<5030. evgs. 8.̂ 628 
MLS.' ■■ ■" ■' ,
“PRICE REDUCED ’!!!
Brand new, full basement, 3 brm home with large LR and 
kitchen with custom cabinets. This home is situated in 
Appiewood Acres on a large lot with cherry trees. Price 
. has been reduced to $22,900 and money is available for 
mortgage. Please call Cliff Wilson 2. 0̂30, evgs. and week­
ends ^2958. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
MODERN ONE YEAR 




ERTY — Zoned R-1 MulU- 
Famlly. Rutland location. 
Will yield 11 lots. Includes 3 
bedroom home. Full price. 
$53,000, terms. For details 
call Bill Jurome, eves. 765- 
5677.
10 ACRES VIEW PROP­
ERTY in Winfield. FuU price 
$12,000 with easy terms. See 
this tremendous Okanagan 
property toc’ay! Well water 
available. Call BUI Jurome 
eves. 765-5677;
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 
„ bedroom home, fireplaces up 
" and down. Carpet throughout 
— Utility room — Full base­
ment — Carport —^Economi­
cally priced — Could mwt 
VLA. Listing price $28,000, 
MLS. To view caU Bruce 
Barnard at 765-6509.
^ROWING SHORT OF 
ROOM? You can trade-for a 
3 year old^ome in the Mis­
sion. Drive by, on Paret 
Road, near the school. 1280 
fpq. ft., 3 bedrooms, and 2 
'bathrooms. Rec room and 2 
fireplaces. Cooler room. On 
% acre landscaped lot. Call 
Elaine Johnson, 762-5010.
WINFIELD: Near new 4 bed- 
room, 2 fireplaces, half acre 
with lake view. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 8% mort­
gage open. Try your offers 
and trades. MLS. Call Gerry 
Tucker, 3̂ 4400.
♦ ju st  LISTED — Near 
Peachland, 6 acres with 4 
acres in grapes. Producing 
$6,500 gross per year. Lovely 
modern 2 bedroom home. 
Fruit trees aud shade trees. 
Ideal semi-retirement. Call 
Dan Einarsson, collect 766- 
2268. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE UP AND 
DOWN DUPLEX — Near 
new close in. location: WeU 
tenanted. . Good revenue, $27,-
r  cash or we may arrange mortgage. Details from Dan Einarsson 763-4400 or 
766-2268. Exclusive.
WESTBANK, NEW — Price 
$22,800. Near school, store 
and aU faciUtles. NHA fi­
nanced. 2 large bedroonTs, 
Uving rooip 14x20. Dining 
room and large kitchen. This 
home is under construction 
, with the choice of carpet. 
{ Full basement roughed in 
large bedroom, rec room andi 
bathroom. $2,610 to handle! 
Ideal family home. Call 
Elaine Jphn.son.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
A BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY 
With a nice view of Oka­
nagan Lake. Approx. 120 fruit 
trees; 2 homes, both with 
basement suites; 2!4 acres; 
room for more development;, 
in a nice area; has all serv­
ices. Call George Silvester
2- 3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
THE FINEST LOT — In 
Suniiyside; 116 ft. of beach; 
lake; only $5,930 down, bal­
ance on easy terms; a rare 
chance to enjoy one of the 
original view sites in Sunny- 
side.i Call Chris Forbes 4- 
40911 or 2-5514. Exclusive. I 
also have a lot on Thacker. 
Drive with a beautiful view; 
price reduced to $7,000 with 
terms Basement already 
dug. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — Are 
you ready for retirement? 
Then let me show you this 
comfortable 2 BR home, 
close to the lake and on a 
bus route; the lot is nicely 
landscaped with garden area. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544; MLS.
IMMACULATE 2 BR HOME 
with revenue suite; spacious 
LR, .sparkling kitchen with 
Crestview cabinets. Call 
Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
BE SURE TO SEE THIS—- 
A well built, well cared for 
3 yr. old 3 BR home, located 
on a quiet street in Rutland. 
Only $19,200. Call Mary Ashe
3- 4652, Exclusive.
A QUALITY HOME — New 3 
3R home on a quality home 
street; large treed lot; clear 
title; low down payment 
with B.C. 2nd mtge. Vendor 
will carry Agreement for 
Sale. Priced at $22,000. Call 
any time to Bert Leboe 3-4508 
or 2-5544. MLS.
ON HARVEY AVE. -  Close 
to downtown • and ' Capri 
Shopping Centre; full base­
ment; 3 BRs; large »back 
yard with shade trees; oak 
floors! heatilator fireplace; 
this is a fiiie older home: Call 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Throughout B.C, 
Karin Warren ......... 765-7075
All imderground services, 2 
fireplaces and finished rec , 
room,' also a completed suite 
in basement bringing in good 
revenue: For further details 
call Larry Schlo8scr 2-2846, 
evenings 2-5444.
FOR SALE:
Well kept 2 bedroom duplex, 
lovely location, close to lake 
and hospital. Full price $26,- 
900.00 with terms. Phone 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Roy Novak  .......  3-4394
Ray Ashton............ 3-3462
Wilbur Roshinsky . . . .  4-7236
ORCHARD CITY
$129.00 PKR MONTH on lliLi 
one year old 1223 sq. ft., 3 
bedroom hdine with , large 
living room n|id kitchen. 30 
days possession. Largo lot 
and carport, Full price $22,- 
.950—$8,450 will handle. Ven­
dor will consider lot as part 
down payment. Call Elnnr 
Domclj at the office or even­
ings at 2-3518, MLS.
YOU WILL WANT' TO SEE 
this largo 3 bedroom family 
home on nicely lnndscnpe<l 
lot. Large L-shn|)cd living 
room and iVnlng room, con­
venient kitchen with eating 
area, covered sundcck, full 
basement \v 11 h finished 
rumpuA room and best of all 
monthly payments of only 
$120.00, Owners will look at 
offers as well as trade on a 
duplex. For more Informa­
tion call Alan Elliot evenings 
at 2-7535 or at the office 2- 
3414, MLS,
Cord Fiwuioll 2 0!)0l
ORCIIAnn (TTY IIKALTY 
 ̂ 573 ncrn,ir(V Ave.
Phono 2-34 H
WHY WAIT FOR SPIUNQ 
AND HIGHER W)T PRICES?
Vi'e still have a few left i t 
$2700. Nevv aulaUvl.si()n, ser­




SDN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
It older of fine Romes 
Feel Fi<>e to ('all U».
M. F, S tf 
N 'w TWO B i; I) R o o M "irdiis^
•irl*. rarpori, tin* Milan s. 
e 'I hutf'nrAl hall In wall raciwllng 



















First Quality — Pair 69^ 
“One Size Fits All” 
Southgate Shopping Centre 
T. Th. S, tf
tf
‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
FOUR BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW Located on Patsy 
Road near Gyro Park. Nicely 
stuccoed. Low, low taxes. 
Dandy for a large family. 
Try your offer and terms on 
fuU price $16,500. MLS.
UP AND DOWN MISSION 
REVENUE — Lovely 3 bed­
room duplex showing $320 
per month revenue. Lower 
suite partially furnished. 
Prime location on Barkley 
Road. Fireplace, 1420 sq. ft. 
Try your offers on this elec­
trically heated unit.
Gaston Gaucher.___2-2463
Phil Robinson . . . . . . . .  3-2758
Grant Stewart . . . . . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro....... . 3-4320,
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
1970 DEPRECIATION
2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully rented, 
excellent clientele. Reduced to 
provide profit on salCt
EVES.: 548-3807 Collect
T. Th, S tf
1780.00 DOWN PAYMENT TO N.H.A. 
mortgage if yon quality (or P.C. Home 
Owners Grant. Contact us today for 
(arther Information on this 2 bedrom 
home. Framed for a third bedroom in 
bright basement, which we offer to fin­
ish for $600.00 or do it yourself. House 
ready to move in. Badke Construction 
Ltd. Telephone'̂ 762-2259. tf
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low down payments. Full base­
ments. carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810. 
' ' ' tf
$1,000 DOWN TO N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
wiU buy this attractive two bedroom 
home. Wall to wall living room and 
bedrooms, built-in oven and range, full 
basement, carport. Immediate possess­
ion: Hollywood Dell Subdivision. Tele­
phone 763-3975, 768-5315. M, F, S. tf
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F tf
35 MM CAMERA AND AUTOMATIC 
remote control projector, includes flash 
attachment and 14 40-slide projector 
trays. Telephone 762-0698. 125
GOOD QUAUTV RAY FOR SALE. 
Can deliver. Telephone 542-4518. Vernon, 
B.C. '  8 .122
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading achooL National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 RoiMoa St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. U
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person ol any class of persons be­
cause ' of race. rcUgton. color. - na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or_ 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years nnless the dis-. 
crimination Is JusUfled by a bona tide 
requirement for the work involved.








WOOD FOR SALE — FREE DE- 
livery. Telephone 765-6539. 127 |
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
ROYAL ACCORDION. 120 BASS 
black, custom made. Original price 
$1,370. Asking $550. 15 treble switches, 
5 bass switches, A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at 855 Rowcliffe Avenue. Telephone 
762-8929. 12G
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
1 Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
OragUncs, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A high-paid 






I 6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W, S 164
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SOME CURSE THE 
DARKNESS, 
others light a candle. Some 
complain about having little 
money, others call with 
AVON and enjoy high profits, 
call now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
127
BY OIVNER, QUALITY BUILT HOME, 
near beach, shopping, bus. Open to 
olfers. No down payment to right party. 
Telephone 763-4761. Th, F . S, tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCH.ARD 
lots. AU over acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tf
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Soiina. electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
WANTED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion, Slcamous Branch No. 99, Slca- 
mous, B.C., a Head Steward. Must be 
bondable. Written applications, stating 
experience and wages expected, must 
be in the hands of the secretary not 
later than January 15, 1971.
113, 119. 123
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT FOR 
evening shift. Must be experienced and 
reUable. See Mr. Purdy at Mohawk 
Keiowna Service. 1505 Harvey Avenue.
H E L P  WANTED, MARRIED OR 
single, steady . employment, good 
salary also two bedroom house avail­
able. Language ia no barrier but no 
drifters please. Apply Glenmore Egg 
Ranch. Valley Road. Telephone 763- 
4655. ■ ■ ■ If
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
LAID OFF, BUT. YOU HAVE LOTS OK 
spatk! If you're ambitious you don't 
have to 'b e  out of work. CaU 765-7531 
for interview. ■ ______  M, T, tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W, F, If








mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OP VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse . .. 542-7194
Brandt Ha gglund ----  545-0264
F. S, If
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on BenvouUn Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
$17,900 BUYS THIS NEW TWO BED- 
room house. 1.066 square feet. Carpeted 
living and dining room. Many extras, 
including patio, carport. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 763-4937. 123
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive. Carpet, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday special 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. . tf
MODERN HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
rent. Beautiful view and location. 10 
minutes to downtown Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3542 after 6 p.m. 123
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
view Heights, all facUities. Telephone 
762-4194 ’ weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
F, S. if
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN dkANA- 
gan Mission. $24,900. Telephone 764-4703.
• M. W, S. tf
TWO ACRES ON GLENMORE DRIVE, 
ten minutes to town. Domestic water. 





FOR A PERMANENT POSITION
Experience desirable buL not essential. Successful 
applicant must be bondable. Remuneration to be nego­
tiated. Written applications only to;
SECRET ARY-MANAG ER.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB,
1414 Water St., Kelowna.
SILVER SPURS R I D I N G  
STABLE — Open , all year 
round. All day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362,
M.W, F tf
MODERN OFFICE SPACE: 
$185.00 per month. Vacant. 
1,000 sq. ft. broneWoomed 
and panelled space above 
WllUts Tayldr Drugs. Pan- 




80x100 foot relcct location, 
Pritchard Drive. Tlil.s lot l.s 
well treed, and only 100 feel 
from the lake. AU terms con­
sidered. MLS, John Bilyk 
762-2127.
OUTER GLENMORE — 
SCENIC ROAD:
New two bedroom liou.se in a 
plea.sant country area, aur- 
roiinded by orchards and 
other good hoiiaca Jiial being 
built. Althoiigli not large, this 
Is a convenient lioinc with a 
good .sized lot with great soil 
for a keen gardener. For a 
newly marrle<i or retiring 
couple who Wish for pleasant 
country living, thl.t ia Just 
the job—there l.s n store Just 
down the road too, $18,750,00 




7 acic.s nvallahle at an at­
tractive price, 1,88 acres can 
Ik' Iwiight separately. To ex­
pedite your / ’plant apace" re­
quirements,' the owner will 
build to your .s|M>ririentlons. 
Call UB for more information. 
MLS. Carl Brleae 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
361 Bernartl .\ve. 762-2127
WANTED -  FOR CASH BUYER
10 - 15 acres Land for development. General Area of 
McCurdy Road. Presently not listed. Contact us if you 
have land to offer for sale.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing and Appraisals 
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932




• FULL TIME ■
QUALIFICATIONS:
— Administration and supervisory ability. , 
—Community relations abUity. :
—Experience in promotion. ^
—Self starter, capable of responsibility and decisions, 
—Experience with similar organization 
—Ability to work with volunteers.
‘ Applications will be received up to January 11th:
KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGATTA 
Box .391, Kelowna
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU PUT INTD 
your business, the association will 
carry an additional 7Sc for you. We will 
set you up completely with all our 
services and guidance to raisa chlo- 
chillas for us. We pick up all the stock 
live at the door by truck when. ready. 
For more information write or tele­
phone The Buyers Guild of Cansda 
Ltd., Branch Office, 1447 . Ellis St„ 
Kelowna. 24 hours. Telephone 762-4975.
'S, U
FOR SALE-POODLE PUPPIES. VAC- 
cinated. wormed, bathed and clipped. 
Will hold tUI Christmas. Telephone 
765-6791 evenings. M. W, F, tl
HAY FOR SALE: $35 PER TON, $38 
delivered. Telephone 768-5810 or 762- 
3037. . 127
12. AUTOS FOR SALE
— NOW OPEN — 
CARLETON MOBILE 
HOMES LTD,
Fea luring Canadian-made 
Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In , 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 .
Night 763-3949 and 765-6828 
T, Th, S t f
12'x60' THREE BEDROOM. COMPLETE 
with furniture. Westbsnk. Telephone 
763-6374. . ^   ̂  ̂ 128
48. AUCTION SALES
WRECKING COMPLETE 1957 MER- 
cury Commuter station wagon. 312 
cubic inch. V-S. 2 speed automatic 
! transmission. All power accessories, 
i Telephone 762-2670 after 6 pm.
I " M , .W: S. 123,
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEOULAB 
sales eveiy Wedaeiday. 7:00 p jn . We 
pay cash (or complete estatei a n l  
household contents. Telephone 76S-5847. 
Behind the. Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. : t l
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — 1970 CHRYS- 
ler convertible. $1800 off cost if sold 
this week. Well, equipped with new 
winter tires. Telephone 762-4096. ' 123
119, 121, 123, 125, 128
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LETS MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will',take your 
present home, building lot. ‘car. truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer,' on a new 
home. Call us today, Crestview Homes. 
763-3737. 762-5167; residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT UNTIL AUGUST '71. FULL 
main floor and full basement of 1157 
Sutherland Avc„ now occupied by 
Blue Willow Shoppe and Kokanee Hard­
ware. Avallnblo January 1 for reason­
able rent to cover balance' on head 
lease; Could rent either side separ­
ately. Telephone' 763-2604. tf
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. if
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OVER 1100 SQUARE FEET FLOOR 
space. Located, at 1097 Glenmore St. 
Snitable for. office or warehouse. New 
modern building. Available December 
1st, Can be seen during the day. Tele­
phone 763-3273. li
FOR RENT, sm a ll  FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street, Penticton, $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, Bill Jurome. tt
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
f le e , space. Good highway location. 
Ideal for woodworking shop. Call Re­
gatta City Realty Ltd., 762-2739.
M, F, S. tf
FOR BENT IN WESTBANK, 760 
square feet nf office space on Main 
Street, Available December 1. Tclcplionc 
764-4322. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VEMDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines,
ROUTES ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITING!
Car is rccpiircd! Six to ten hours per week can'run a small 
roiile. Income coininensurate with investment and effort. 
Enmings can grow to $l,(M)0 per month. Cash iiivcstincnt 
of $()00-$2,990 required. Fully secured by Inventory,
, Yes, wo will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an Ideal supplement income situation, but he' or .she 
must bo expansion minded.
Please do not waste your time or ours If you’re looking to 
"play with a few vending machines." Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of "an 
jionest day’s pay for an honest day’s work" may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phope nuinbor and 
sufficient references to verify. Sand all replies to: 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD., Dept. A.
British Columhln and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave., ’







Tmiw n ’Sivvn o iio iiN iirii,()()R . Im h i:
nr nfllcf apace from 1000 aq, ft. nr 
mnrr, nnw avallnble. For further in- 
tormallun trlephone 762-3919. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
n i iJ s i i i 'D  ai'I 'L ics -  airiNTosii,
SpaiTKiiR, Dtllcimit at $1.00 and up pci 
box. I'lcate bring your own ronlalnrm. 
Okaiingon I'lickcm Cn-nprrallvo Union, 
m i  F.llla St., Kelowna, II
BLACK iifOUNTAiN POTATOES'" -  
Nfllcil Ocm«. Nnrianda, Ponllaca and 
KInnIticca. On Ihc larin, llrini, Ko«u, 
GallOKlirr Itnad. Tclrphnne 7ii5-551l.
If
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO BEAUTirilL NEW HOMia l ’4 
n ica lm  G««rt lealttrtai wall ta  wall 
ranwUaf. inadeck. p tlle  dowra, double 
flrepter*. rerpetl and reaghed in 
elumbteg la heetmenl. I.»w down pay. 
mf*l, „ ,le, mmtmg, mitrlgat*. , WiB.. eoa. 
older trad*., l.oia Gebji Conttruriion 
l4d._T<rieplMHie TC$-$I4A. i'‘ t»*
iTowNEBrtwo'iiouw^
cM. Ibire bcdronm« rorh. one wir 
l«w ‘pfict,|, Wanl to nunc 
TiltpbeM IMI15V ii






Fast, Easy Uiaiis on 
Articlo.s of Value.
We Buy uiul Hell '
Now and Used Good.s,
Phone 763-4726 
I3K5 ELLIS ST.
T. 'I’ll, H 1.3.3
POLY FOAM
Cut lo si/.e, alt ililduie.'-M'.s'. 
Com)>lele "Do-lt-YoiirMelf’ 
Supplies,'
III the OLD BARN 
rn<l Of Hall Rond. RR.1 
Specializing In quality Col­
onial and American ’Tradl- 
tionol Furniture and acceo- 
ROTles.' Vllns and Li|zy-Doy 
Frnnchiaed dealer.
Open 9-9 e ve ry  T u c i , »nd 
W«l., or for nn appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S ' 'faWbamT 7U 757I.
763-5421 
La France Upholstery
1962 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. MARK 
11. new B.R.G. paint, new interior, 
good top and good running condition. 
$650. Telcpbone 762-6107. 123
1963 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8 AUTO- 
matic I and radio; engine needs rings. 
Full price $275. Telephona 765-5816.
.123
REMOVAL OP HOUSES 
Tenders will be accepted on 
or before January 8, 1971, for 
the removal of 3 houses adjacent 
to Orchard Parir Shoppfoif 
Centre.
Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Complsta 
details and specifications con­
tact LAKELAND REALTY 
LTD., 1561 Pandosy Street, 
phone 763-4343.
1963 J E E P  WAGONEER, FOUR- 
wheel drive, automatic, power ateer- 
Ing. free wheeling hubs.. best offer 
over $1,000. Telephone 762-7860. 123
I2B. SNOWMOBILES
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts serv­
ice. Used machines in stock, 
Cali:
ESKIMO 71
Sales & Service 
1340 Graham Rd., 
Sprlngvalley, Rutland 
.3-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
Air Day Sat. i 123
tf
TAPS RECORDER ANI> KFX.OHD 
plairar eomblaatHni wllli bulll la AM-FM 
radio. hookMl HP lo alarm, upaaker and 
K btopbont 1175 r< nrarrs t aflrr. 
Apply at ana iiowrliffa At*. II
FIIS N HER CAP SET
Canada’s Prime Minister sets 
fashion trend.
Quick and easy crocliet caj) 
and scarf set .of bulky yarn, 
i.s fashion rlglil for lioth men 
and girls who are young in 
heart, I’alterii 584; sizes 
men S. M. L; women K, M, L, 
FIFTY CI'INTS In coins (no 
slamrt.s pleiise) for each pal- 
lorn—add 1.3 cents for oacli pat- 
(ern for first-class mailing and 
special handling — lo Laura 
\Vheclcr, cart; of the Kelowna 
Dally Coni’ler, , Needleernfl 
IJciii., 60 Ft'onl Ht. W,, Toroiilo, 
Print plainly I’ATTICRN NUM- 
IIF.R, your NAME and AD-
dbkhh;
NEW 1971 Necilloeruft Cata­
log ttlmt'ii liapiH'iiing in knils, 
ri'ocliH, (|Ulll.s, fniihion.s, ein- 
hroidei'v. Free iiatlein.s, .30e, 
NEW! (.himplete Instant Gift 
P.iMtl; over 100 gifts! All occa- 
fion.*;. itge.s. t’nu'hel, paint, lie 
d,\c, dccmiimgc, knit, sew. fiiidl, 
weave, nunc! $1,00. \
Complete Afgltnn Book—$1,00 
‘•10 Jiffy Rugs” Book. C(K'. 
Book of 12 Brize Afghans. 60c. 
Quilt Book 1—18 pamms. BOc. 
Museum Quilt Book 2—jmt- 





fo r  Convenient 
HOME DELIVERY
of the
Kelow/na Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
n r s  FXf I i SNf f  77« llllillWAV 3)
I Writ. W* Imr anil »rli •ntlhlng i.f 
««.u, NMSini I HI l>t| nr lof amati ........................
■........  M Living". 15 patterns. 60c
In / fTTAAiItvMV
SNAPPY LOOK
CEI-EBRA'l’E the happy news 
—the slili’tdresH la snapped up 
for Spring by a scarf, a new 
cut af I collar and flirty side 
pleats. Hurry, semi!
Printed Pattern 9381; NEW 
Misses’ Sizes B, 10, 12. 14. 16, 
IH. Size 12 Ihii.sl 341 letpilres 
.3% yds. 3.3-in,; scarf '/4 .vd. 39.
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
I75c) in coins tiio stamps, 
please) for each patlei ii—adtl 
1.3 eeiils for cm li patlcrii for 
firsl-clasH iiialling and special 
liundling. print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, a d d r ess  and STYLE 
NUMBER.
.Send order P. MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of I'hc Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Paltein Dept., 60 
Front St. W,. Toronto.
NEW Fall - Wilder I’atlern 
Catalog. 114 dynamic designs. 
Free l ‘«ttern ConjKtn, W)e.
INSTANT SEWING B(X)K 
sew ttnlnv, wear tomoirow, 81. 




Sjiort and Family Modolp now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts, 10 to 80 H.P. Also 




IIwy. Il7 N, 762-3.314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Hhopping Centre •
M, W, F tf
I07II 8.L. 306 YAMAHA SNOWMOniLKt 
16 inch track, twin cylinder, twin car- 
Iniretnr. Kxcpllrnt condition, Frlca $0,10. 
relflphono 763-4600. 123
1967 OMfrsNowenu
Very good ronditlon, Frlco $303, Tele-
|ih<me 765-5740. 113
4is " A u f o  SERvici
AND ACCESSORIES
1063 miICK CONVBIlTim.K i’/inTB 






44rfR U C kS & trailers
met OMC MOIMCI. $60 WITH FAfrrORV 
biilll van. big tlx engine, fiv* apeed 
IranMiilMlnii, KxcellenI rimdlllon. Wat 
$JWKt-wll| tell lor $1661 rath. Tele­
phone 761 3610. m
1061 nfltiPfip! “>AH(Hr iiATT TON
pick-up, Very gwid ronditlon. Kqiilp- 
ped Hllh vrry good llret, Telephone 
7f.3763l, 127
44A MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WFSTWAnirviM,'A MOniLK "llOMK 
Ptik  New plctur*M|u* loralloa tlo»* 
to Wood laikc on Prrliy Road at Win 
lirlit Large view tpgc«t, all a trclret 
Telephone 76* 2266. S. II
sii'AHTA TRAII-KR
lilt rtelii** moWI* hornet. Aetott from 
Ilnttry fleteh on Laktthor* Notd. T*le- 
phon* 7*1'2«76. If
NRW~AN»~ U tK iT jU O liiuR . BOMM 
for ttl*. In ptrftcf r«llr«m*A( roiut, 
rtiiM In til tbopping. 1*64 Gteamnr* 
kl • lelfpboftti 71-1-6106, li
Book 3. "QuillA for Today’g ; whai-io-vu-.ir an.swn ,', ac en-j wal'̂ iikt* ntde.''*Tr'i»’
loory, figura tlpo! Only $1. phnn* 7*2 1‘lyit.
GLASSIFIED RATES
Clattllled Advertbementa and Not- 
Icea for this pag* muat ba reoalvad 
by 4:30 p.m. day pravioui to publica­
tion, , ' , ;
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH BATES '
One nr two rinyt 4o per word, per 
Iniertlon.
Thret coiiaecullva dtya, S'.iiG per 
word per Interilon,
Six roiraeciitive ilOyi, 3o per word 
per Interilon, '
Minimum charge bated nn 26. worda. ■ 
Minimum charge lor any, advertlaa- . 
ment |e 80c.
BIrlha, ICngagemenlo, Marriagea 
4c per word, minimum I2.U0.
Dimth Noilret, In Memorlama, 
Carda of Thanka 4o per word, mini­
mum 12.00.
II not paid within 10 daya, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DIBPUY
Applicable wllhin cliTulatlon anna 
only,
Duadlliit 4130 p.m. day pravioui lo 
piibllcailon.
Una Inacillqn $1.71 per column Inch, 
Three contevullva Inaerllona $1,01 
per column Inch.
Six ronaecutiva Inteillona $1.47 per 
column Inch.
Bead your adverllaement lha (Irtl 
day It alipeara. We will not ba r*e- 
pnntlbla lor more than on* Imwrrect 
interilon.
BOX BEI'LIES
liic I'barg* lor lha iiaa of a Courier 
box numbar, and lOo addlllonal If 
repllei are lo b t mailed,
Namra and addreanea of Doxboldera 
•ra  held cnnlldenllal.
Ai a condition ol acc'eplinct of a ' 
box number adverlliamanl. whil* 
every endeavor will ba made lo for­
ward repilea In Ibi adverllaer aa 
anon aa pottibla, we accept M  lia­
bility In retpeci nf Iota or damag* 
alleged In arlte Ihrough *118*7 f*ll- 
ur* or delay In forwarding auch r«- 
pllet, however routed, whether by 
nealerl or olbeiwlt*.
Hepllei will ba held lor , 26 daya. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Carrier b'»y delivery *6o per w$tl«, 
Ciilleded every I'vo week*.
Motor Boui*
17 iitoniht .......I ......... $12 60
I mnnlht 12,eo
1 moolhi .....................  ••M
MAH. BATES 1
BC, oof tide Metewpa CItk Zone .
11 month* $10,00
I innnihi , , 1: , . . , . . . . . .  11.09
I  moolha ................ ............0-99
I ’tnede OttilM* R.C.
II  mootht .................... - <26 6*
•  monibi ..............   >6'M
B month* ................  (-69
ll.S. Fnrelga Coealrt**
II nHwIba . ....................  in .* #
* inniilh* ..   70,00
I oinntha II,*•
All tntll p trtb l*  I* advtnr*
Tll$: KpXIWNA DAII.V COUBIER
' 1
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Nine More Facing Trial 
In Soviet Hijacking Case
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
government is reported plan­
ning to try nine more Jews in 
connection with the Leningrad 
hijacking case, but the world­
wide outcry resulting from the 
firist trial is not likely to make 
things any easier for any of the 
defendants.
Reliable sources say the next 
trial will begin Jan. 6 in Lenin­
grad, where a court on Christ­
mas Eve convicted nine Jews 
and two gentiles of plotting to 
hijack an airplane to flee the 
Soviet Union.
Two of the Jews were sent­
enced to death by firing squad, 
and the other defendants re­
ceived labor camp sentences 
ranging from four to 15 years.
The informants said about a 
dozen other Jews also face 
trials in Riga and the Mol­
davian town of Kishinev, but no 
d a t e s  have been set. The 
sources said they did not know 
the charges against these de­
fendants, but presumably they
are accused of involvement in 
me same unsuccessful hijacking 
attempt in June.^
The sources said the defend­
ants in the Leningrad trial next 
week are charged with violating 
Articles 70 and 72 of the Soviet 
criminal code. The former in- 
V o 1V e s '  “anti-Soviet agitation 
ahd propaganda” and the latter 
“ organizational a c t i v i t y di­
rected to commission of espe­
cially dangerous crimes against 
the state and-or partidption in 
antirSoviet organizations.”
Conviction under Article 72 
carries a maximum penalty of 
deathf while Article 70 carries a 
maJclmum sentence of 10 years 
in a labor canip.
The sources said the second 
group of Leningrad defendants 
was separated from the first be­
cause of the connection between 
the two was “tenuous at best. " 
The first group was charged 
with treason.
Israeli officials/in Jerusalem 
said the world outcry against
No-Fault Auto Insurance
the drath sentences in Lenin­
grad was “beyraid all expecta­
tion;’* and the head of the pro- 
Moscow Communist party of Is­
rael expressed belid that the 
sentences would be commuted. 
But his view was not shared in 
Moscow.
In-Russian eyes, the trial.was 
entirely a matter of domestic 
law and order and of no concern 
abroad. The stiff sentences 
probably were fixed as a deter­
rent to Others.
“Undoubtedly the Soviet Un­
ion’s image has been damaged 
by this VCTdict,” one Western 
diplomat c o m  m e n t e d,^“but 
they’ll never admit it.
‘̂ To them this was a question 
of law enforcement.”
DISMISSES PROTESTS
Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, dismissed the Western 
protests as anti-Soviet hysteria 
whipped up by Israel and 
United States Zionists.
But the protests continued 
abroad.
The Australian government 
appealed to the Soviet govern­
ment not to carry out the death 
sentences. So did the British 
Communist party.
C r o w d s  of demonstrators
BOSTON (AP) — ’The first 
no-fault automobile insurance 
plan in the United States, goes 
into effect in Massachusetts Fri­
day, and it is apt to get an im­
mediate test of its constitution­
ality.:
No-fa.ult, as it will be applied 
in Massachusetts, provides that 
bodily injury claims of up to 
$2,000, including medical expen­
ses of up to S500, will be paid by 
the motorist’s own insurer re­
gardless of who is to blame in 
the accident. “Pain and suffer­
ing” claims are eliminated.
’The object is to unclog the 
courts and trim legal fees by 
ending nuisance claims. Claims 
greater than $2,000 can be liti­
gated in the usual manner.
Only bo^ly injury insurance, 
compulsory in Massachusetts 
since 1927, is affected by no­




TRAIL (CP) —  Coach Walt 
Peacosh came out of retirement 
and scored the insurance goal 
in an otherwise lacklustre 4-1 
Western International Hockey 
League victory by Kimberley 
Dynamiters over T rail Smoke 
Eaters Saturday night.
T h e former Wn&j star had 
set up an earlier goal by Gra­
ham Longmuir before connect­
ing. Ken Conners, a rookie, fired 
the other two Dynamiter goals 
while Lome Harron replied for 
the Smokies, in the WIHL cel­
lar.
It was the only weekend game 






The United States Coast Guard 
has abandoned the search for a 
yacht captained by Lee Quinn, 
famed for sailing the seas with 
all-girl crews.
The coast guard said Sunday 
it had dropped a four-day aerial 
search over a vast area of the 
North Pacific route beinĝ  sailed 
by Quinn and three women crew 
members aboard his 48-foot 
Neophyte Too.
They are more than a month 
overdue on a voyage from Abur- 
atsubo, Japan, which they left 
Oct. 11, for Vancouver.
When Quinn, 43, began sailing 
, with girl crew members in 1962, 
he said he was doing it to dispel 
, a sailors’ legend that women at 
sea are bad luck.
The former Los Gatos, Calif., 
steeplejack has logged more 
than 40,000 miles in the Pacific 
with women crows, including 83 
girls of 23 nationalities. His 
present crew consisted of Pat 
Seedsman, 27, of Auslralta, and 
Jaruko Kumc, 29, and Saeki 
Yonko, 19( both of Japan.
The coast guard said it would 
continue to broadcast search 
bulletins to ships and planes 
passing over Quinn's planned 
route.
fire, theft and collision coverage 
will be unchanged.
Should it prove workable, the 
no-fault concept may be ex­
tended to property damage cov­
erage.’',/.
The state legislature tacked 
two amendments on to its no­
fault bill. One provided a merit 
rating system which will go into 
effect in 1972; the other man­
dated a 15-per-cent across-the- 
board rate reduction in all types 
of auto insurance.
The insurance companies did 
not oppose the rate reduction in 
compulsory liability but filed 
suit in the state Supreme Court 
contesting the reduction in pro­
perty and physical damage
111 0  court ruled in favor of the 
companies in both cases.
Legal associations continue to 
oppose toe no-fault law. They 
contend the law is so poorly 
written it will result in more 
claims and increased litigation, 
therefore raising costs.
DUBLIN (AP) — Persian 
War raced to an easy victory in 
the second running of toe Irish 
sweepstakes hurdle today and 
landed fortunes for people all 
over toe world.
Lockyersleigh was second in 
toe two-mile race and Inishman 
third in toe field of 11 horses.
Avondhu, second favorite be­
fore the race, was withdrawn
I because snow prevented his horse-box from leaving for the course at Fairyhouse, 15 miles 
from Dublin.
Persian Wat, ridden by John 
Uttley, was toe 5-to4 favorite, 
while Lockyersleigh was 28 to 1 
and Inishman 7 to 1.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
National
Montreal 4 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 4 New York 4 
Buffalo 5 Detroit 2 
American
Hershey 5 Providence 1 
Quebec 5 Springfield 0 
Cleveland 6 Ro^ester 4 
Western
Salt Lake 2 Denver 1 
Portland 2 Phoenix 2 
Eastern
Syracuse 4 Long Island 2 
Nevir Haven 4 Clinton 0 
Johnstown 7 New Jersey 1 
Nashville 2 Salem . 2 
Central .
Dallas 5 Amarillo 0 
Fort Worto 4 Kansas City 2 
Tulsa 3 Omaha 1
International 
Flint 9 Fort Wayne 3 
Dayton 3 Muskegon 2 
Fort Huron 3 Des Moines 0 
Alberta Senior 
, Edmonton 7 Calgary 3 
Saskatchewan ^nior 
Moose Jaw 10 Regina 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Dauphin 8 Winnipeg 1 
St. James 3 Portage la Prai­
rie 2
St. Boniface 4i Kenora 4 
Alberta Junior
Ponoka 6 Weybum 5 
Western Canada
Calgary 5 Regina 2 
Saskatchewan 6 Swift Curreni;
0 ' '
Winnipeg 4 Brandon 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 8 Humboldt 6 
Saskatoon 6 Weybum 5 
Regina 12 Fort Qu’Appelle 4 
British Columbia Junior 




Buffalo 4 Montreal 4 
Toronto 9 PMladelphia 1 
Detroit 7 New York 4 * 
Pittsburgh 4 Boston 2 
Chicago 4 Vancouver 2 
St Louis 1 Minnesota 1 
Los Angeles 9 California 3
American
Baltimore 5 Montreal 3 
Cleveland 5 Rochester 2 
Quebec 2 Hershey 0 
Springfield 5 Providence 4
Western
Salt Lake 4 Phoenix 4 
Portland 5 San Diego 1
Eastern
New Jersey 6 New Haven 5 
Clinton 7 Johnstown 2 
Long Island 5 Syracuse 3 
Greensboro 5 Charlotte 1 
Nashville 9 Salem 4
Central ,
Fort Worth 4 Amarillo 3 
Kansas City 3 Dallas 2 :
Tulsa 4 Omaha 3
Western International
Kimberley 4 Trail 1
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 5 Regina 4
Manitoba Junior
Portage la Prairie 5 Dauphin
Krighb Increase CHL lead
Wilh Easy Win (her Oilen
%
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Omaha Knights d e f e a t e d
1
St Boniface 8 Selkirk 3 
Winnipeg 7 S t James 3
Western Canada
Calgary 6 Medicine Hat 3
Alberta Junior
Red Deer 5 Ponoka 3 
Edmonton Maple Leafs 8 Ed­
monton Movers 1
British Columbia Junior
Kamloops 4 Vernon 3 
Penticton 9 Kelowna 3 
Chilliwack 3 New Westminster
3 ■ ■ ■
Victoria 3 Vancouver 1
Tulsa Oilers 7-3 Sunday night to 
increase their first-place lead in 
toe Central Hockey League to 
n'me points , over Oklahoma City 
B 1 a z e r s - and Dallas Black 
!dawks.
After weekend action. Omaha 
is in first place wito 43 points, 
compared with 34 for Dallas 
Black Hawks and Oklahoma 
City Blazers.
lU: other results Sunday. Dal­
las defeated Amarillo Wran­
glers 5-0 and Fort Worth Wings 
downed Kansas City Blues 11-2, 
Pierre Jarry scored two goals 
for Omaha with others coming 
from Tom Miller, NormvGrat 
ton, Mike Murphy, and Gerry 
Ouellette. Doug pupere,, Bob 
Liddington and Ron Thompson 
scored for Tulsa.
R o o k i e  goalie Jim Shaw 
posted bis third shutout of the 
season as Dallas d e f e  a tec 
A m a r i l l o .  Shaw stopp^ 21 
shots. Mil Black scored two 
goals for DaUas ‘with others 
coming from Danny Lpdboa, 
Ron Dussiaume and Bob tocin- 
ski.. ■
SCORE THEM FAST
Fort Worth scored three goals 
in a three-minute span in the 
final period to heat toe Blues 
Craig Reichmuth, Tom Martin, 
A1 Karlander and Lee Carpenter 
tallied for toe Wings while CUrt 
Bennett and Tom Earl had one 
apiece for Kansas City.
In Saturday’s games, Tulsa 
defeated Omaha 4-3, Kansas 
City defeated Dallas 3-2 and 
Fort Worth downed Amarillo 
3.-
Rene Robert scored two goals I
for Tulsa with Curt Moser and 
Doug Brindley getting toe oth­
ers. Steve Amdraseik and Ab 
DeMarco scored tor Omaha.
Bennett, Earl and Norm Den­
nis scored for Kansas City. Mi-.. v 
chael Archamhault and Lodboa w  
scor^ for Dallas.
Ron Walters, Reichmuth, Tom 
Gilmore and Randy Mannery 
scored for Fort Worth. Garry 
Swain scored Amarillo’s only 
goal.
2 DIE IN FIRE
HAMBURG, West Germany . 
(Reuter) — Tv'o young women 
died and nine persons were in­
jured in a fire believed started 
by an arsonist in a Hamburg 
suburb Sunday, police said. 
Many oebupants leaped out of 
second-storey windows to toe 
street when fire flared in the 
stairway to the first storey. Po­
lice believed toe arsonist was  ̂




CUSTOM MADE OR 
RUY THE YARD
Largest selection of. fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mads 
swags and covered valances. 






1 47 5  Harvey
762-3369
BIRTHS BEAT DEATHS
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan in 
1970 had a birth every 16 sec­
onds, a death every 44 seconds, 
a marriage every 31 seconds 
and n divorce every five min­
utes, 30 seconds, a report re 
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Big Chief Sales and Rentals would like to congratulate 
Mr. Roger Wiens of Pretty Rd., R.R. 2, Winfield, for 
winning the ceramic lamp in the draw Il^c. 22. Congra­
tulations , are Also going to Miss Tcna Shcremeto of 
460 Taylor Rd., Rutland, and Mr. John Bourk of 
R;R, No, .1. l-ishcr Road, Kelowna lor winning the 
hostess chairs in the draw.
4-V /  I
A FULL SELECTION OF 
COOKED, PART SKINNED 
HAMS AVAILABLE AT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES.
COMPLETE SUPPLY OF 
QUALITY FANCY MEATS 
AND PARTY ITEMS FOR 
YOUR FESTIVE DINING.
$ 1 0 0  TREE WINNERS
1872
CAPRI








744 KInnear Avo., Kelowna
10 to 14 Ib. Average. Cryovac Frozen
CROSS RIB ROAST BoR.es, 
BLADE ROAST boro,css: 
GROUND BEEF Fsesh . : 
SIDE BACON ‘ 
C O H A G E  ROLL
lb. 8 9 c
■ lb. 8 9 c
■ lb; 6 9 c





..... lb. 8 9 c
Assorted, 8 oz. 2 for 1.00
Grade “A’ Large ......... ................. ........................ . dozen 4 9 c






TOM ATO JUICE 
PIZZA CHEESE PIE 
C O H A G E  CHEESE 
CHEESE SLICES 
POTATO CHIPS
Aylmer. 14 oz. tin
Garden Gate.
Sweet. 48 0?. tin ....... tor 7 9 c  
8 9 cfor
Libby’s. 48 oz. tins
MIX Kraft.30 oz. pkg.
for 6 9 c  
9 9 c
Dairy land. 16 oz. carton
Seven Farms. 16 oz. pkg.
Old Duteh or 












Scalord. 3 oz. tin ,
Heinz Polski. 32 oz. jar
Fraser Vale,
2 lb. package .... ...... .
Grantham’s.
Liquid. 25 oz. bottle ..
Langis.
Dry. 5'/j oz. pkg......
White, L5 oz. loaves ...
McCormick’s. 16 oz. package
'for
Family Size
O r d p G S  Em peror............... ....... , 2,. 49c
Celery No. 1 lb 15c
Broccoli No. I .. lb. 29c
Spartan Apples 8 ..  1.00
PRICES EFFECTIVE: UNTIL THURSDAY, DEC. 3 1 s t
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES I
S h o p -E a s y
« LANAOIAN ♦  COMPANY





^ O S S W D R Q  P O S H
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44. Esau to 
Jacob
12. Cancel, as 
a space 
mission
































2. Am erican 
soprano 
(2 wds.)
.1. After Mar. 
t. Fallback 
j. More pallid 






























■ 38. Miss Vicki’s
spouse 
40. Statute
T O  YOUR GOOD H B ftT H
You See Taste Buds?\
Now That's A Toughie
By George C. Tbosteson. M.p.
I Dear Dr. Thosteson: Canihaps a m ore^ cty  explanation, 
taste buds be seen; If so. what Tooth paste, denture materi^. 
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PAZLY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it:
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ml 
bints. Each day the code letters are different.
A CrjTiogmnr
Z  U  D  W  P  D E W  R  E  P  F  J  D  N  Z  J  E  X  O P  •  
V Z B J  N X J D  X U  C J  Z P W  A Z B  Y W B F Q V  
X Q  X C P  Y F O O  J ,  Y C D  A Z B  Z B W Z  V  
X Q  X C P  R Z O X P P W J .  — Z Q X Q B N X C J
Yesterday’s Cryptqgnote: PBACB IS THE GOLPEN WISP 
THAT BINDS THE) SHEAF OP BLESSlNGSi—KATHERINB 
•LEE BATES . ...
Dear Doctor: Recently the
j taste buds on the front of my 
tongue have enlarged quite 
noticeably. They feel smooth 
compared to the back portion of 
my tongue. Can you tell me 
what this means? My lips also 
Ise'em to have thickened and 
when 1 eat anything they be- 
Icome irritated.
If you consider it advisable, I 
I will see my family physician, 
but 1 would like to know what 
I you believe 1 have.—M.S.K.
The first question is some- 
1 thing of a toughie. Ordinarily 
the taste buds are to6 small to 
1 be B66ZI# ■ \ ^
To use a medical description,
I they are "flask-shaped” , em- 
Ibedded in the surface of the 
tongue. Also called taste cells 
or taste bulbs—very small and 
I rounded or bulb-shaped.
The tongue is covered with 
1 papillae, or projections, ■ so 
don’t assume that every projec­
tion dr tiny bump on the ton­
gue is a “taste bud”. The buds 
are on the sides of the papillae, 
and mainly on the sides and 
tip of the tongue.
Can they become infected? It 
would be better to say that in­
fection, if it occurs; more like 
ly will be in the creases or de 
pressions between the buds.
To answer M.S.K’s question 
what she sees are papillae 
which have enlarged. Evidently 
there is some irritation to cause 
the enlarged papillae and, yes, 
I would have the doctor take a 
look. There are some diseases 
that produce an alteration in 
the appearance of the surface of 
the tongue.
However, some chemical ir­
ritation may be involved, per-
wash—a ’variety of possibilities 
exist, and having the doctor 
take a look (and ask a few 
searching questions) may , pro­
vide the clues to getting rid of 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: How long 
does it take for food to leave 
the stomach after you have 
eaten?—J.M.
Usually about three to four 
hours, for complete emptying 
of the stomach after a meal.
There’s a valve (the pyloric 
valve)' at the bottom of the 
stomaicb; which holds the food 
back until it is made at least 
semi-liquid by the stomach's ac­
tion, and then releases, it into 
the small intestine, for the rest 
of the digestive process.
However, if only liquids are 
taken, they are released very 
promptly. Also, emptying' de­
pends on the type of food eaten: 
a high carbohydrate diet departs 
faster than .a high protein, and 
a high fat diet is. the slowest.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My testi­
cles are swollen up quite large. 
My doctor says not to worry as 
this is not harmful, just excess 
fluid. I asked if they couldn’t 
be drained as they are embar­
rassing to me at times. He said 
if they got bigger to come see 
him again. Do you think it’s a 
hernia? They don’t hurt, just 
big. Do you think I should go to 
another doctor and have them 
drained?—A.O.H.
I From what you say and what 
your doctor says, no, I don’t  
think it’s a hernia. Evidently a 
condition called hydrocele. If 
the swelling is a nuisance, then 
fluid can readily be drained 
from time to time, but a urolo­
gist can provide a permanent 
end to the trouble with an oper­
ation which is not at all serious
a r e  YOU GOING
TOW f f l s  PO U CEf^l
WINDOW WILE 
1  REPORTTMAT / S  
SHB'5_SAFE, / • ! j ,1̂1
WHY-SHOULD IS  AS 1  FIGURE IT, 1. 
ONE OFTHE CHILDREN MUST HAVE ’ 
.  LET DAISY OUT OFYHB VAN AND 
i V CLOSED-mE POORS.
•vm SVEN FOUND HERVmiERlNS AROUND.̂  AND 
THE VAN 60NB-AND PUT HER IN THE HOTHOUSE FOR 
SAFEKECPiHC. iSHTTHAT 
AgOUT WHAT HAfPENEOf^OH,SIRA /
* V3UARE.''' •
Ul
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
y \
'
ACT OF SUBMARINE WARFARE
• WAS PERFORIN Z450  YEARS AGO 
e y  A hfOMAN
.CYAHA, A GREEK SIKL, DIVED INTO THE 
SEA WHEN PERSIAN KING XEIWEŜ Î  
INVADED HER COUNTRY-SHE CUT THÊ  
CABLES ()F THE ENE)̂  SHIPS-.C^  ̂
^ M /W Y  TO FOUNOER ON THE REEFS -
•ijijglj___
THE BELLS of 5T. MARY'
of EnHa Manam. Ethiopia, 
•ARE' MERELY STONES HUNS 
BY ROPES, AND. THEIR.. . : 
MUSICAL SOUNDSARE MADE 
BY sn^lKlNQ W E m CKS 
w m  A hfOODEN HAMMER
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 








♦  3 •"■■■
4kK9 70 3
. v n tA t ■ 'BAST;
4^6 yBQJ8 432
9 8 6 4 2  9 -----
9 K Q 1 0 7 5  9  98
AA1 0 5  9 Q J 8 4 2
SOUTH 
9 1 0 9 5  
9 QJ10 9 7 
9  A J 6 4 2
’The bidding:
East South West North 
Pass Pass 1 9  2 9  ,
i 9  549
OAQVVOOO, 
ONS TVIS e iQ L S  
PIOlVT SMOW UP





r A SOOO SPORT ■ 
TO P L L  IN FOR U3/ 
PAGWOOP,
'i r '
UvE AMD EARL CM  FEEL THE DAGGER 
THRUSTS OF HOSTILITY DURING THEIR 
FIRST MEAL AT * BOUGAINVILLAEA"...
South could have made the hand 
by cashing the ace of diamonds 
and ace of spades, then scoring 
nine trump tricks on a crossruff.
But declarer, afraid that East 
would be able to overruff dum­
my as the diamonds were led, 
cashed the ace of diamonds and 
ace of spades, ruffed a club and 
then 1^ a spade. Crawford 
ruffed and returned a trump.
Franco should now have gone 
down one, but late in the play, 
due to some confusion, Craw­
ford trumped dummy’s king of 
spades with the seven of dia­
monds (hearts were trump), 
and the contract was made;
However, the real drama of 
the hand occurred .when the 
same deal was played at the 
second table, but that story.^ill 
have to wait until tomorrow.
IFYOU FEEUIKE8f?EAKIN(? 
y o u r  ROUTINE, m is s  JONES, 
I ‘M SURE MY DAUGHTER • "  
CARSON WOULD BE GLAD
TO GO riding With 
YOU.
-AND FROM '  
HEREON IH, 
EITHER THESE 
TWO EAT IN 
THEIR ROOMS 
O R J P O / 
GOOD,, 
NIGHT!'




0  /n  WHITE STUFF. 15 




, f o r m a t io n
t«ie f«»«, I». !•*. w-U
OFFICE HOURS
n
(0 Kl.tr.«l-iwayii<l»«l«.l>«-l«TI>. V«»H'l«'-i»>.Mi..il. jlBl Ilr~
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds. , ,
When the United States played 
Italy for •'he first time, back in 
1951, they fan into many arti­
ficial bids that were new to 
them. Very often, when the 
Italians bid a suit, the bid had 
nothing to do with the suit 
named but was intended merely 
to Identify the high-card values 
held or, in some cases, the dis­
tribution.
I was playing with Johnny 
Crawford in this deal when he 
opened third hand with a dia­
mond. Baroni, playing the Mar- 
mic System, overcalled with 
two spades. This showed a 
strong two-sultcr In the remain 
ing suits, namely, hearts and 
clubs.
Armed with this ' knowledge 
I jumped to four spades, hoi> 
ing that this would cramp the 
Italian bidding. I was. much 
further out on a limb than I 
realized ,nt the time, but for 
Uinatoly the Italians failed to 
saw it oft.
Franco came in with five 
hearts and this became the 
contract. A diamond was led and
“Now, about your complaint that the week we gave 
you for your honey moon wasn't quite long 
enough. . . ”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Ariosi 
Some situuUoiis may ooufuso 
but. with goocr .ludgmciit, youl 
can work Ihoiu out,
. Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taiinisi -  
Mahc no chniiRrs in mtilicr.s 
working smoothly, but do iiiakc 
necessary dikm.
May 22 to .Iiino 2l (Gcminli— 
Yqu may encounter sotno opiK>- 
fdtion now but don't bridle, (jive 
a jx)int to gain two.
June 22 to .liily 22 U’anrciT- 
Avol‘1 bn-stc in tlio niistaken 
notion tliat you will got almad 
• more quickly.
July 24 to Aug, 2:i il,ooi 
Up uot waste tunc on U»e ins ial, 
Concentrate oirllir coinslnicuve 
only. Stars lielpriul.
Aug. 24 to Koiit. 23 IViigoi — 
Your Imagination and creativity 
can l)C put to good ndvant.uge 
nqw. -
Hept. 21 to Oct. 23 (Mbra) — 
, A new romance will lend In- 




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check It now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATTNG 
GAS FITTING - 
REFRIGERATION 
.581 Gaston 7(12.3122
HEY! THE SNOW 
IS POLLUTED
V.
XWHAVE TO WE16H MVSEU= 
BEFORE VOL> TAKE ME 
TO PlNNB(g.l
Feb, 20 lo Mur. 20 (Placcs)- 
Your outgo may exceed income, 
Don't gamble, hoi)lng to im­
prove the .situation,
* * * • '
Astiospccts—While major ns- 
peels during Uio morning will 
be .somewhat on the mild side, 
that will, ncvcrlhless, be a good 
period in which to plan after­
noon activities. More vigorous 
Innuencch, which will prevail 
after noon, will favor accoin- 
plislnnonl in Important Interests. 
Inlcllc<;tual and crcalivo pndor- 
taking.s especially favored.
Body Builders
O u r  tra in e d  c re w  can m a k e  
y o u r c a r lo o k  lik e  n ew . 
S m o o th in g  o u t dents, custom  
re p a in tin g  o u r specia lty .
O H , W H AT 
L U C K ...
&
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"  '  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP'-™
1110 S t. Paul. K e l. 762-2300
UNCLE SCROOGE,I'D LIKE TO 
BORROW A HUNDRED SUCI<g
DO YOU 
, I Q vant it t o r ?
Oct, 24 to Nov. 2i tSrm iMOi- 
Spme pl.uis mu. tw (I1--I iiiiU'd, 
b.u don't wony v'haugiM vmII 
iinn"*' iKncIn iftl. i
Nov, 2.3 lo Dee. 21 'Sagit- 
t u'liis)—AspeeLs, somcwtiat ad-i 
luggcsl that .vou try tOi 
avoid mltundcrstniidlnKs. j
Dye, ?2 to Jan: 2ii fCaprirnTn''
- Tli.nk' loiiR and lunl beloie 
nnkiug iignM'mvni'’, TaKu-g on 
nC'v pi’ojei tj.,
J:m. 31 lo Feb. 19 iAquariu.s>
- A gixut day (or eseieising ><mr
e trtlelU;,. Nr A Uim.uii,e
ill the offing.
SOUNDING ST.\TION
VANCOUVER (CP> • Tlie; 
ranadian Mclcornlopiral Serv­
ice lias announced Uiat the in- 
.stallntlon of an atmospheric 
sounding station at Vernon, 
wjlji'vlH! completed in 1071. 
Primary purpoie of the station 
la to make inoasurements of 
temiH'nitvire, pri'ssure and hu­
midity from RKHind level to n 






Custom Furnllure.— Auto — Marine 
Upholstering'
•  F'liIIy guaranteed workmanship 
9  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For yo'u' estimates






n r  . . . . . .
IF M X) OWE ONLY 100 
BUCKS, OEVlOUaLV >pUI7 
C REO rrS (SO GOOD. ^  
LOAN R E R J S e p ^
r \ ' r.yy
1 5M‘0UCi(L04N4//
COViff RACK 
WHEN MX) owe 
A MILLION/
TRAVKI.UNti n U U  N
EDMONTON iCP' ~ Unlvcr- 
sny of AUxTtn professors will 
(have travelled more than 25.000 
j miles by air in the 1970-71 aca-
d e r ' . f  > e ; i r  I-'' ' I ’ l r b  e o u r j e '*  u '
' Yellwwkoif-'. N , I , sil l I ' O '  l 
M l M m  l ay m im i UO' i^ le i o M - 
'iK'ita. 'Die piofc.-sors teaching 
I the courses flv to Yellowknife 
and Fort MeMonay every two 
wK'ks Im .1 ci-iuciiU.Ued wrek- 
• end of teaching.
WHY OONt V  
YOU ASK HIM 
TO STAY TOP 
DINNER ‘
‘V, V
b u t  DADlrSTILL




O H  N O .‘ M e  S A Y 5 V 0 U  
IK C > r O P E N IN G  T H E  -< 
R tF R lG C P A T O R  p O O P
^  ----- ON hie- OACK
a l l c y e n i n o
mjM
CONTACT LENSES
IlY W.WM. II. KI'IJIII.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
436 l.,\WRI-;Nn-: AVK. ph o ne  762-tSI«
P I D ' I O U  H A V E  A  ^
GOOD D A V /D EA R?/ ^
9 H A U - 1  m m O B 9 9 B f O ; .  
O R  W O U L D  V O U M K E T D  
G L A R E  A T  M O T .
GOULA5H GOME MORE?
SrriJPlDj\
D IST R ia  PAGE
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Family Anniversary Dinner 
Celebrated In Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
family anniversary dinner was 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Dennis Wiberg Sunday in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs, Wiberg’s 
parents. Each couple celebrated 
their 33rd wedding anniversary 
21-Guests of honor were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wiberg of Peach 
land, and Mrs. Dennis Wiberg’s 
mother and father, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Petterson of Bear 
Creek.̂ ^̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The three daughters of the 
Pettersons organized and cater­
ed to the special dinner at which 
a joint exquisite anniversary 
cake was cut by the two couples.
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Petterson’s daughter and, son* j 
in-law and family Mr. and Airs. 
John Walker from Nakusp, an-̂  
other daughter and family Mr. I 
and Mrs. Karl Wiggins ahd 
children f r o m Bear Creek. 
Eleven grandchildren in all 
were present.
Attending with hlr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wiberg were their only 
son, who was host on this occa­
sion, and their youngest daugh­
ter and her husband Mr. and | 
Mrs. Garry Diuin. Two other i 
Wiberg daughters and family; 
who live at the coast and the 
prairies sent congratulations. |
Ernest Lamarque Services 
Being Held Today In Oyama
He was predeceased by his 
wife, Winifred, in 1967. |
Bom in Kent, England, he 
came to Canada as a young boy 
anci later served as land sur­
veyor for both the provincial and 
federal governments. .
Cremation followed and the 
ashes interred - in St. John’s 
Cemetery, Winnipeg, with those j 
of Mrs. LamarqUe. . |
Day’s Funeral Service was in| 
charge of arrangements.
Funeral services were held at 
10:30 a.m. today from St. 
Mary’s A n g l i c a n  Church, 
Oyama, for Ernest Charles Wil­
liam Lamarque, 91, of Oyama, 
who died Thursday.
He is survived - by several 
nieces and nephews, including 




WESTBANK (Special) — The 
George Pringle S e c o n d  a r y 
School held their Christmas con­
cert on Dec. 21. The auditorium 
was filled with an enthusiastic 
audience, mostly young people, 
who camejto hear and eiijoy the 
school bands under the direction 
of Robin Jarman.
The concert band was good 
and the choir group sang folk 
songs, ‘Standing in the Rain’ 
and ‘Here Comes the Sun’ as 
they played their guitars, '^ e  
grade niners have been playing 
for only 18 months. Some of the 
tunes played were the theme- 
tune from the TV show “Bon­
anza,” selections from “Swan 
Lake” , the “Nutcracker Suite,” 
and fnany others.
Robin Jarman introduced the 
bands and each number and re­
marked on the progress of his 
students.
EDWARD BUSSELL NUTTER
Funeral services will be held 1 
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Edward Russell Nutter, 84, ] 
of 270 Ponto Rd., who died Dec. 
21.'' '
He is survived by his wife I 
Eva, two sons, Edward, of 
Prince George; Andy, of Saska­
toon, Sask.; four daughters, 
Ethel (Mrs. Abe Penner) Kel­
owna ; Helen (Mrs. D. Pruden), 
Prince George: Myrtle (hfcs. 
Ernest McLaughlan), Prince 
Albert, Sask.; Lorene (Mrs, 
William Wiebe), Abbotsford; ?0 
grandchildren, eight great­
grandchildren and one sister in 
Woodbine, Iowa.
Rev. Williani Spletzer will of- l 
ficiate with interment in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Deena Duggan, daughter. of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Duggan of 
Pritchard Drive, Westbank, is 
home from the University of 
Washington, to spend the Christ­
mas holidays. She will be re­




Waving — Call 




BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2974 Pandosy St.
ii* design and workmanship . . • 
Wild-One is built and bncked.by 
V'oatom Canada’s largest manu- 
fnetur 'r of snowmobiles. RoU-0- 
Flex (1070) Ltd. guarantees you satisfaction.
FIRST
construction and performanca 
. . . .Wild > Ona answera the chaU 
lenge of competition. Extra atrong* 
long life frame and power track 
features make the Wild-One flrat In ita Held.
FIRST in styling and good looks, Wild - One ia smartly finished in striking candy apple red accented with gleaming chrome and black ap­





KNt . l M,
2 F O R
1 . 0 0
__________  1 A lA A ^
RING OUT THE OLD. RING IN THE NEW WITH SUPER SAVINGS!
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
iBoy's Bargain
Elastic woisf, assorted colors 
and patterns. Sizes 3-6X.
Woolworih Lillie P rice . .
NORIlLSTAILHOfllEtSIttKS_
Fibreglass Faced
Top quality laminated 
Norweigan white ash.





Original RCA recording artists 
including Al H iit, Mamos & 
opas, Floyd Cramer, Eddie 
-Arnold^—Mamma—Gass^ond- 
more. Previously sold ot 7.98.
Now Half P rice . . .  Only 3 9 6
UNBEATABLE BARGAIN BUY
90x110 BEDSPREAD
Slightly imperfect, gold, 
pink, melon, turquoise,
Persion and avocado.
Woolworih Lillie P rk e . . . . F
CARD TABLE COVER
TROUSER HANGERS
Nickel Plated Metal Paris
Keep your clothing neat.
Reg. Woolworih Price 
dde each
SUIT BAGS
Heat sealed for extra strength, 
durable, long wearing plastic.
Holds several suits.
24" wide x 42" long.
Long Zipper Opening
ANOTHER S U P E 0A R G A IN
SCAnERMS
LOVABLE BRA.
Fashioned in lovely lace with ^  «  
adjustable straps. A ll sizes.
Reg. 2 .5 0 ....... Only
Reversible Quilled
Sanitone plastic, 30x30 inches, 
protects your toble top.
Ideal for parties.





CREPE PARTY HATS 
(pkg. of 10)
HORNS, HORNS, HORNS 
(pkg. of 1 0 ) .............................. .....
SERPENTINI^S
(pkg. of 60) ......  ...... .............
SQUAWKERS.
(pkg. of 10) ..................  .............
HATS (Clown, Polka Dot and Party 






Ideal for hallways and 
doorways in the slushy 






The Original Bridge Hix
Perfect at parties.
Everyone's Favorite.
Reg, 98c lb . . . . . .  Only, lb.
BAKE KING
ALUMINUM HOUSEWARES
Includes cake pan, pizza ^  
pan, bread pan and more. 
V a lu e s lo 8 9 c e a c h .....
SWEATER BAG
Ideal for travel ond home use.
Guarantees complete 
protection dgoinst moths, 
mildew, etc. 18"xl6"x3'/2”  
top Zipper Opening ..............
83c BELL FOUNTAIN TUMBLERSPerfecI lor the Parly 12 lor
Stainless steel.
Ideal for portios.
Box el one dozen 8 8 (
New Year's Forty Bargain
L.P. RECORDS
Something for Everyono 
in our assortment of 
Record Albums.
Woolworih Lillie P rice . . .
FLASH CUBES
Sylvania Blue Del 
Flash (ubes. Package 
of 12 flashes.
Reg. value 1 .7 9 ............ . 157
Season AheadI
SEVEN OUNCE
Buy them by the dozen.





Includes waste boskoti 
laundry ^̂ bosket, pail, 
colander\aind many more.
Tetrilic Value . . . . . 2s99c
$0 many to choose from, 
white or colors.
Sizes 30AA to 36C.
Values lo  3 .9 9 ........
JUMBO BLAST HORN
Great for porties, 
bikes, etc. Guoronteed to 
moke the loudest. noise.
Reg. 99c each . . . .  .
PLASTIC SHOPPING BAGS
Made f^om qnalily clear 
plaslic w ilh floral design. f l U f
ROLL - 0  - FLEX ( 1 9 ; 0 i  LTD,
,s'.! .ii.ii H.iir.i!’ !i lU >', ( • f > ■ ,4 I
folds for easy carrying . . .
MANY MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES THROUGHOUT THE STORE!!
HOT WHEELS CARS
Huge selection el the 
famous Malell Hot Wheels.
Reg. Price 9 6 c .. . . . . . . . .
